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, Cap has underpass back on track
1 Letters to Santa
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letten to Sents In plenty of time.
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to Dend their lettifs to:
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6 An agreement with Wayne County omcials
P to cap costs at 01 million for a Sheldon Road

railroad underps

1
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Plans to con/truct a railroad under-
pus on Sheldon Road appear a bit cloe-
er to reality as Plymouth Township
omcials appear ready to spend up to *1
million to Amd the $8.8 million project

The next step, and pouible obstacle,
will be to determine how to *tructure a

- has township and city
c about the project moving
me il the next itep.
bond i-ue topay for up to $2 million of
local match money for the underpan.

In the fint scenario, readdenta in Pty-
mouth and Plymouth Town•hip would
vote on a joint bond i-ue. If the com-
munity millage were to pau, remidents
in both communities would pay the
same tax rate.

The second scenario ham each com-
munity voting on its own bond -ue. If

pused, Plymouth re,idents would be
paying a tax four time, as high ao
township r-idents.

Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen,
McCarthy told city commissioners
Wedne*lay in a joint eervice, commit-
tee session that a meeting earlier in
the day with Wayne County officials
produced an agreement dating neither
community would pay more than *1
million of the prcieet.

*Ao good u they (county engineers)
are with the construction market, we're
all a little nervous about projects com-
ing in at what th«re predicting,- said
McCarthy. 9 told them our board may
go u high u *1 million without being

too up-t..
Wayne County Director of Engineer-

ing Alan Richard- confirms the coun-
ty will au.pend the project if costs br
the local match exceed 02 million.

«We have already eitimated each
community'* share u *762,500," -1,1
Richardson. *Nobody knows what'm
under the ground, but it looks lika a
pretty clean project If m, I don't §®e it
going up that much.

Wayne County will pick up the eeit
for the project deeign, which Richard-
mon estimates at approximately'
$525,000 when bidi are awarded.
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Traditions: DE Weldon

Pktz will speak on
«Christmas T>aditions
from Lincoln's lime' at 2
p.m. at the Plymouth His-
torical Museum's annual
Christmas open house.

New buses on lot; .n -- €Per

board OK needed 1
BY NY BRUICATO million bond propooal that was over- 

whelmingly approved by voters to build 9, - ,,
a new middle thool, u well as pur- V

2

Badly needed school buses for the chaae buaes and new technology.
Plymouth-Canton school district may -We were very fortunate tofind stock

be just around the corner. vehicles, inatead of having to cUStOm Ilb sign up 
LuAnn Grech, director of transporta- order them,» said Grech. *Otherwi,e it F

tion, will ask the Board of Education would be next school year before we E-
Tue,day to *pend approximately would get new bu,ies » t Pearl Haibor Day
$500,000 to purchase eight buses. Grech was able to find new buie, sit- .

The bus money is part of the $18.8 12- D/cemb/4 7, 1*41
Ple-e,e®BUOAl F

./4

City retreat on hold -----0-0-, : 1.1,

0 ..a'".lum
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,-Sunday morning, Dec. 7,1941, in _-
--4 -1

Walk of Trees: A candle-

light sing-along and dedi-
cation of the 'Walk of
T>·ees' begins at 6 p. m. in
Kellogg Phrk.

CIty nltlng: The Pb,VI
IF- -33*El

BY TONY BRUICATO
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Plan• Ibr a retreat by Plymouth city
commi.ioners may have to be scuttled
becaume two members of the board now
uy it's doubtful they'll attend the ses-
sion designed to help them settle their
dirence..
:, '1*= r.,sonably aure 1-•qn't be
going.* said:¥ayor Don DiAIRNk&

and perceptions concerning the Open
Meetings Act.-

=I don't know if it will happen," said
Mayor Pro Tem Joe Koch "If there are
even any slight concerns that we're
breaking the rules, I won't do it.»

While the commission has an opinion
from the city attorney that the private
ses,ion wouldn't violate the Michigan
Opon Meeting, act, both an foeperned
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nawan wal Just ilge moBT ozoer
day, The sun was rising, a quiet
lull hung over thearee u mod mili-
tary per-nel at Pearl Harbor were
eitber,leeping orgetting ready for
rdigive; se"Pieee.

11.0. witbod warming. t quiet
t' •ettine• .... •-4. rmed

a .

Ca=hand women were killed
marMErthe beginning of World.
Warn.

It w,0 3A day wh@h will lim in
infain,0 ¥ *cee who vier,drawn
into th€*41-r blttle.

.I w,1*i* on the Roor listening C
to tidladio when the first· .J
annount®ment came overZ reme 641•,1

mouth City Commission
meets (it 7 p.m. on the sec-
ond floor of City Hall, 201
S. Main.;
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TUESDAY
GIVE VOICE TO HOLIDAY SPIR I I,«1

Rotary meeting: The A.M.
Rotary meets at 7 a. m. in
the lower banquet room of
the Water Club Grill

School mietlng: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Communi-
ty Schools Board of Edu-
cation meets at 7 p. m. at
E.4 McClendon Centel;
454 S. Haruey St.
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 family have a long tradition of
ikki Madias of Livonia and her

holiday caroling.
But one Christma• Day more than 20

yeare ago - dempite a inowmtorm, below-
sero temperatures an estranged brother
in a distant city - edroling brought
them especially cloee

The storm had knocked out phone
eervice, 90 they headed to a pay phone
to continue their yearly practice of call-
ing friends and neighbors and singing
carola to them.

They called many people, including a
couoin who was dying of cancer. The
lamt call they made - somewhat reluc-
tantly - was to a brother, Michael, in
Wuhington, D.C, who, unbeknownit to
them, was alone because hie wife had
just left him.

'When we started to sing, he started
> to sing, too; Madias maid. In the cold,
, q their heart• melted.

Whan Madias wu a child and living
in Detroit, her huge, clo-knit family
would go out caroling from house to
house. But u the family branched out
and moved to the suburbm, including
Farmington, Livonia. Westland and
Plymouth, the phone tradition dovel-
oped. Some years, they would call 30 to
40 people, and it would take moet of the
day, Madias maid.
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Memoriei in iong
Claudia Bielaska of Plymouth Town-

ship ha, fond memories of caroling in
Livonia with her family and neighbor
children.

She and her parents and three Iister,
and friends would go from hou,e to
houie It was wonderful,oeing the
imiles on poople, facez' sheid.

i *v-*entre-W"lu.Ily.
'It was w much more family-oriented
the,boly-id.

Suman Fennelly of Canton Town,hip
remembers caroling with friends.
'When I *u in high •chool, I wai in
choir: di wril. 1 love toming Ind .0
did my friends, so we decided to go

Me--e CAII-A4

I •

F.4*48: Carolers from Junior Girl Scout hop 782 bom Our Lady ofGood Counsel
School pertbrmed at Kellogg Fhrk /br the arrival of Santa Claua

It's beginning to sound a lot like Christmas
Good tidings they bring to you

and your kin.
And they're bringing it through

holiday mulic.
I»cal and nearby holiday con-

carte aN planned from nov,until
Chriatmu.

Herek a *lir
. chi The 126-

voice Pb nity Cho.

nis will prwint it, Christmas
concert =Joy," at 4 p.m. today,
Sunday, Dec. 8, in Plymouth
Salem High School, 48181 Joy,
Canton. Tickete can be bought at
Evola Muoic, 7170 N Ha¤erty,
Canton; Sidewayi Gift Shop, 506
For-t, Plymouth; and the
Northville Record, 104 W. Main,
Northville Ticket, can al,o be

*A". RIO¥0 n PAUL lu.CM-

ord-d by calling (734) 4664000
I Holiday conc.t: The School-

craft Colle¢e Community Choir
holid"le"'Hltbal,0 4 p.m.
today. Sunday, Dec. 6, at Fint
Pf ibyterian Church of Plymouth,
701 W Church St., at Main
Str-, Plymouth. U. (734) 462-
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Itrumm waa 15 at t} ./d
and attempted to vol
1,0,//ver hi, mother wouhll' . J....1. 7

fumm wi draned W//St : ti. i n, -™ 61 4 1.6
Army and became a para-

'were r.uing milsion-
aries in the Philippine. the
ameday the flag wu rii,-, days and Ameral•.Archie Bunch, 78, remem-
on Iwo Jima," aaid Krumm
'We liber-d about 15 peoples ben bdng part of the Calikrwho later told us if we arrived nia State Guard during World

Warn.
jud bebe they were get,g to *We were protecting theb. killed.

9 wu al,o in Japan -cur-
Golden Gate Bridge and the

iag the airport for Gen. Dou- Oakland Bay Bridge because

ila• MacArthur when he
no one knew how far the

arrived at the endof the war,* Japanese were going to

added Krumm.
attack,» said Bunth, who

mm#NA:Flo 5 :CY«tn 11%:irlut
years, heham played Taps at

stunned, but not surprised by

-remodies for military holi the Pearl Harbor attack'
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ut of ®cial ed bu-100 --J dider. She on the road, which
.a c,W meet all the sparia.' maid Grech.
ret nt, of the district, ju,t had to enter into al

"Ad, 40 b. ,„cial with op.
f the bu.. win be ofthilack

equipped with lib to be used on Grech likes to keei

special educition roulet Only *parel, boweve be
on-third of the 100 bus fleet is aging neet, miny o
equipped for :pecial education are being used on i
routes, which ha, put the trana- other busel are bein,
portation department in a -crims The recommendati

situation: to the :chool boarY
purchase five, 78

Underpass from page Al

'We will proceed with the with the remaining 1
design work, which will give us If the coets come i

more detailed cost numberi,- a million dollari, w
added Richardson. 'If the cost time-out to Bay .
e,Uniate, come in with le- than ahead, we can't
a million for each community, MR:arthy told city
well hopefully proceed.'

The federal government ia "The county cc
committing $5.26 million to the shelve the project 9
plan. The CSX railroad would the bar and pay tk
contribute approximately added Jim Anulewic
$500,000, Wayne County vices director.
1,525,000, with the city and If the project i, 11
township expected to come up wouldl» a coet to bo
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Iygiti,
ive. u. no

n fact, we
Aireement

5 bui,el ae
1.e of the

he par-
it. .hile

apaired.
by Grech

vill be to

as•enger

525,000
more than

can call a

can't go
ford it,»
mmission-

d either

elly-up to
overage,»
public Ber-

ted, there
commum-
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6-3168-'119
I V,114® u 819 N. Mill Street  ,

trandt b,/Ii, ind,dil /9/ /0
a liB; two. *0.4.4*W
education bu- with lim; and
one 20.m.... bu. with . 11
She'I hoping to have *e new

Irly 4,0 3,#, 4£41 011

her whe16 woA *tart
or breakdown.

"We've been lucky with the
warm weather,» •aid Grech
«When the cold weather com-,
well have problema. We alway,
do with dramatic changea in
weather, whether it be hot or

ties.

Nf the communities decide not
to go further, we would a•k each
to pay a quarter of the duign
work,» said Richardson. That
comes to about $131,250.

Both communities are expect-
ed to receive a letter from
Richardson detailing the latest
agreement.

Plymouth Mayor Don Dismuke
addreased the concerns of each
community holding Mi own bond
iseue to fund the Under,-.

-rhe issue has come up about
who is going out for hond •nd the
impact of the city versus the
township," maid Dismuke. "It'a
obviously a concern we'd be pay>
ing a higher millage rate:

According to preliminary flg-
ures supplied by City Manager
Steve Walters, passage of a $2
million community bond would
require a tax levy of about .2
mills. That translates into $20 a
year for each homeowner with
property asiessed at $100,000.

Walters' figures indicate that
if each community were to hold
its own bond issue, the differ-
ences in tax rates would be sig-
nificant.

If a $1 million bond issue were
passed in Plymouth Town.hip,
homeowners would be asse-ed

NEEDANE

FURNACE'

041nc
DIOUJ

parant. 49 tranagor

orbuse..

'1

C,Ad'

The ,chool district planned for
i• aling Met by putting togeth-
er a replacement pngram How-
ever, $3 million earmarked for
60 new buie, i• tied up in the
la-uit filed by Plymouth re,i-
dent Jerry Vorva against the
March 1997 bond inue. It could
be a year before the Michigan
Supreme Court decides if the
district can go feed with Ielling
nearly $80 million in bonds for a
new high school, elementary
,chool and bu-.

12 mills, or $12 I year on that
same home aiee-d at $100,000
The ame bond iuue in the city
would cost homeowners .49
mills, or *49 a year

We should acknowledge thi• a
tremendous f p from the town-
ship to go from zero to 50 percent
(of the local coot),» -1 Commis-
stoner Dave McI)onald. -rhis i. a
community project and we
.houw have a joint bonding
issue. Everyone in the city and
township should pay the same
amount. It'* a win-win situation
for everybody 

McCarthy *aid some of her
constituents feel other•rime.
·rve been told by mme of our

residents that the only time
we're viewed as one commugity
by city remidents I when there's
a desire to have the township
pay for the larger portion of the
bill,- said McCarthy.

-Phe city isn't saying pay the
larger portion of the bill, but the
same proportion per benefiting
taxpayer," said Walters.

The joint commiasion may hold
a public hearing for both commu-
nities to find out what the people
think.

Ultimately, it will be the citi-
zens who decide, said trustee
Ron Grimth.
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•DIRECT CONNECT
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Now Open: Busch's Marketplace
New Store: Panera Bread

AAA • ACO • Big Boy • Bon Ton Shoppe • D.O.C. Optical
Hancock Fabrics • Heads You Win Salon

Kerby's Koney Island • Klein's of Livonia • Plaza Florist
Rite Aid Pharmacy • Wing Yee's
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6 Mile and Newburgh Roads
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Dr Arthur Weaver, a member
of Plymouth Seventh-day Adven-
tiot Church, calk Honduru a

beautiful country.
lit'• got lome low mountain.,

covered with pretty trees
There,1 a bunch of riveri. As far

. beauty, it'. a very beautiful
country,= Weaver explained.

-There'i a lot of d-titute poor
people there, however. It'o defi-
nitely a Third World country:

The situation in Honduram has

gotten wone due to Hurricane
Mitch. To help out victims of the
hurricane, the church im divert-
ing funds from its annual Flori-
da fruit sale to Hondural It usu-

ally holds the sale u a fund-ral,-
ing source to enhal- the educa-
tional programs of theachool

*We know ieveral people down
there. All you have to do w look
at the television and •ee how

desperate thooe people are down
there. Our church has an agency
that'a working down there.
They've asked for some monies
for relief. We're going to try to
give them some monies,» Weaver
said.

"Many of us are going to
donate personally as well. At
least for a few months we'd put
that money from the fruit in as
well. Those people seem to be

BY SCOTT DAh
STAn WITTER
edanieloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Canton High School
was evacuated for the second
time in Ie88 th8n two months
because of a bathroom fire Fri-

day
A first-floor girls' bathroom

received about $3 000 worth of
smoke damage when a paper
towel dispenser was get on fire
at 1:10 p m., accorcing to police
reports. No injuries were report-
ed from the incident.

Canton's Fire Dopartment
extinguished the flames. Can*n
police Officer Mike Skkel said
he has several leads ih the case

lin' for 'ders i. J.. 8 lith a
pickup Mheduled for Sunday,
Jan. 17.

To placi an order. call (734)
459-8222 Th- with que.tions
about the wogram can call (248)
349-6683

Weaver Mid he'. expecting to
rai- at leaot *2,000 within -the
next month or two.» The Bchool.
he added, i• going to have to
make up thi money another
way. The donation will go
toward a gineral relief effort and
toaccommod.* Ipecit reque-
for food such u rice, lentil, and
beans

Weaver and 39 others a-ociat-
ed with Plymouth Seventh-day
Adventit Church are heading to
Choluteca, Honduras, Jan. 11 to
build a church. He expectz that
it will take 11 days.

*We know we can put up a
simple cement block church with
a tin roof. It will hold about 150
people.»

Plymouth Adventist Church
has offered aid to Honduras in

the past by helping build a hoe-
pital. The area, he said, has been
devastated.

Our church is going to be
built in Choluteca. The Cholute-
ca River that runs in through
the town completely made a new
course. The bridge that's the
main entrance has no river run-
ning under it. Ies down the road

and hopes to have it solved
shortly.

On Oct. 16, students had to be
evacuated after a boys' first-floor
restroom toilet paper dispenser
was set on fire Two 17-year-old
Canton residents were charged
with arson from that case

Mark Kassees and Jason Car-

son waived their preliminary
exams at 35th District Court in
Plymouth on Nov. 20. The two
teens are currently awaiting
trial at Circuit Court in Detroit.

The felony charge carries a
possible 10-year sentence.
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walcn we r ·Ieuing upgraaes
to,- he said

Janis said the main reason he
has found that the township's
equipment is compliant 14 due to
the fact that it is lairk· new The
town.hip alread>· ha> a plan to
replace computer :vstems on a
1-,·irular h.isis and ha: done so in
r-*·cent Year.

1.

Ii
L

1166

e

.4

-5 2 v.21 3.

probes Y2}
As far as equipment, we pur-

chase new systems on what we
call a three-year rotation," said
Janks. "(The systems) that have
been purchased within the last
year are fine and the PCs that
we're going to be replacing by
the end of this year are all going
to be compliant. Next year,
whatever we replace will be the
rest of them so. at that point,
whatever old stuff we have will
be tested out and taken care of
by that time.

In a show of common mense,
Janb i temtil,0 -lythe Vite-
he needs to test

"We're not testing systems
that were going to replace," he
said "We're going to test the
stuff that we purchase but we're
requiring that it': year 2000
compliant when we buy it -

The eight-member UK com·
mittee is made up of a represen
tative from each of the different
township departments

'i. 1

r 1 -0 rn

ANTON

rc

more desperate than we are.» a piece," Weave, explained.
Fruit is available through It took out a gas station, a

f issues
March. Oranges and grapefruit police station. The motel that we Plymouth Township
are available by the case or half stayed in down there are half-
case through Dec. 7, with a pick- filled with mud. You cannot BY DUNCAN E. WHITE 1990§ at the bottom. Things like -I've got somebody from each

up scheduled for 12:30-4 p.m. believe how much water came STAn WErrER that are being addressed." department and each rn,Ir •

Sunday, Dec. 13, at the school, down there. My friends have The pfoblem could even effect responsible fortheir own depa*

4296 Napier, between Ann Arbor said people have been in trees
With the end of the millenni-

for three or four days that hadn't um drawing near, many bust_ the embedded chips in elevatorsand Warren roads.

ment,- said Janis. -I'm not doing

In January, the school and been able to get out."
nesses and organizations have

and fire trucks. all of the Info gathering becau,e

begun to investigate and resolve
"We've gotten the compliance I Just don't know all of what the

church are *elling oranges, tan-
fire department has, for exam-

their Y2K computer problems
Btatements on Ithe fire trucks)

gelos and grapefruit. The dead- that may occur when the new already,- he said. "They're in Pie

century begins Jan. 1, 2000.
compliance according to what -That's kind of the way we

Plymouth Township 19 no their statement says." went about it and we're gather-

According to Janks. who is ing all of the information into a

Small /ire evacuates Plymouth Township Information ance tests himself. there hasn't ate reports and see where we're
exceptionComputer analysts, including performing the system compli- central database that can gener-

Systems Analyst Robert Janks,
been mitch to worry about so far. comphant or not.

7 have anticipated problems with 'Actually, we really haven't Although be ia imrly con&4/nt
that tbe town,hip'* computerC, 4ton Higk,SchooK -===p37.77 -7other than mome of our 00*win sy-ems will be fine when the

1

hub, an* pelater/. Janks is
chairman of the township'g Y2K
committee that was recently
formed to address the problem

"That's what w,·'re talking to
the manufacturers about." he
said. "If you put Mi,mething in
that has 00 as th€· date. thi·n you
try to do a .urt un it. it might put
all the 00% at the top and :ill the

Rivers slated
The Tonquish Economic Club

will feature Con gresswoman
Lynn Rivers as guest speaker
Monday, Dec. 14 The noon lun
cheon is held at Plymouth
Manor

To make reservations call 455

ciocK strlies mlqmgn„ ne uiuws
that the issue isn't something
that can be ignored

-!t'§ got to be looked at. It can't
be ignored.- he ..aid "There are
people on both stiles that say
nothing is going to happen but it
has to be evaluated

-The clock t: ticking -

317OR THE CHILDREN,
FROM SANTA

>allt,1

'1' 1 lit.

u·,11 I,r .,1 A ,1,irrwl \:„rth er en <6v '61.·Lwin¢ And £4 each j·n'*! u 11, · \ 1.119
a i.,·,al /ilt A vek et p .i, 1, lir thn•t· ,* Iltirn ci,in: tnnm Santa: tri·asi,re .·IN,t

C hihirrY) can tisk, tiw a 4,10 li,r rirvkaN·. at pirt-kipat]I¥ Lh mr
Or tik-6 them an·. 6 memenha

'*TAn PROTn RY PAt 1 Ht-11•A

Pohee are looking fi)r armntsts responsible for setting a linlcmnne hus on fire
Not. 2 at En Vogue Limoine, Inc., 340 N. Main.

Reward offered for arsonist

T'J,Jt' vt,i're •·aibrij tr visit Ranta the juractrn: inwit ' 1111 Givi,1.: 6,·a#,ii
wAl he , Ii) Ii,ild f.,r rullki!1,2 entritamment. amli*·ment and at,rvt,·11,ni If n,11 ..146.

0,„1. an ,·ven /wn them f,ir :Raturria; 6912·last. (Re,•rn·atb,ns .·aii k. nia,L· al th.· c.,atle 

\,1,1 1,,r v. ir enti·rta,i,n.·,11. we ve .arrati,>ri *1.,ik· 1,·r·Inrinanet·- al
1. 0 and 5 1,rn .4 'A ,41.¥11 '11,1:lial Gft.- a ml,Bkal Sta,24 k

ille Ch,Urr,1 € 11,eatn· ,•1 v.·hi,»n

I 11; i I.,1,Jav. at the A,rnem·t £ 4,16-tk.n Homething fir everiont·

The Michignn Armon Reward Prorram 18 offer after 2 lam on Nov 22. finding the , arn·, t·ted
ing up to $5,000 for information lending to the bum engulfed in flarnew
Arrest and conviction of those rpRpnA,ble fc,r a Polire May the¥ found -Rang tip,· Ki itfiti
limounne bus fi re la,vt month Rprayed on the limo bu• And ·u,v,·r;,I n,1,1,-1,1

Plymouth police are inve•tigatng a blaze vehicles
L.-0,4 4)1 L 1(T X)\1

which demtroved a limouRine bum at En Vogue The |imo hum wa>; 1-i'Uuu·tedh ;:ilii, d .it , k ,|,44?e *ki 14¥ 14airT 111 1 r", liwt •'e.21 + 1 -, 5

Limousine. Inc . 340 N Main $25,000 (248) 64 1 6160

Firefighter• were called to the mcere Ahortiv

1



Retreat from page Al
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Plymouth District Library
Richard Truxall, continuing education coordinator for

The Library Network, will present commercial-free
computer t•,vino infarrn,tian 2nd incu.,0, cr,orifir

4436

I A kid.' m..long with
Santa i. planned br 14 p.m.
today, 8unde, D.c. 0, d ]Par-
well & 1:i-ds, 8061 Middlehelt,
W-land. Allkid••It Sorge
Intm. Fa,willa Frieadi alio

hater- a Christmu Ii*alang
at 8 Bm. ove, Sunday with live
musicand.04.heet..

1 Tree lighting and c.roling:
The city oWeitland annual
Chriat:- tr. lighting ceremo-
ny i. planned for 6:16 pin. Moo-

"How to Buy
Tuesday, Dece

day, Dec. 4. outhe.
City Hall Thia ye.'. m.
inded, Santa Chua,Ii!* d
Ch:lotmas carola and light , of
tr./.

• Livonia Symphony: A holi -
day concert with Ale-ader Zon-
jic and E,vin Monree perbming
=Piper'o Holiday,» 8 planned Ibr
7 p.m Saturday, Dec. 12, at
Churchill High School's Carli
Auditorium. 8900 Newburgh
Road, Livonia.$15, *8 for chil-

-. a

a Computer"
iber 8,7 p.m.

dfell kiaL ,ad Youiiler. (734)
421-1111 . )464-2741

m Christa- program: -rhe
Glory of Christmas» ia acheduled
for 7:30 p.m. Fridays, Dec. 11
and 18, and at 6 p.m. Dec. 6, 12,
13, 19 and 20 at temple Baptiat
Church, 49666 N. Territorial,
Plymouth Town•hip. Tickits
must be ordered in advance at
(734) 414-3980.

I Sing-along: The Colonial
Kiwanim will have a carol Iing-
along at 12:45 p.m. at Tonquish
Manor in Plymouth.

I Civic chorus: The Livonia
Civic Chorus will pre,ent it,
34th annual holiday concert free
at 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 20, at
Clarenceville High School.

abeut -=t Ob--,1 *wi- in
which the papeh attorle"/08
cate ther•treat would break th•

It'• totally inappropriate that
the papers want to cover thiC
added Koch -We have private
livee, and our problems an pri-
vate matters if w•'re not dis-
c-ing city bulin-. How-r,
public opinion il Iwayed Vainst
ul in the I,etten to the Editor.-

Commi,Bioner, last month
voted 7-0 to .pend up to *3,600
to pay a conflict rwolution con-
sultant, Mary Ann Hutinp, to
help them otop the bitter inAght-
ing on the council. They agreed
to pay the consultant * 1,200 a
day for up to three dals, out of
their education budget.

In a public Be-ion lamt month,
commissioner, paid Haiting,
$200 for a 90-minute Be-ion. in
which each conceded there are

1

prow.g am...bludmilb-
that are hamp*V th, ooaduct
c{ ay bu/an//1

B•Ibre ptting the el¥ otter-
ney'' ruling, commf-ioner,
agreed they could .till hold th.
"Imion in public, thlugh not
with the intensity of a private

Tm not about to criticise my
f•now commi-iorm b mablic,/
added Koch. «And I den't think
anything will bo rioolved with

Commiosioners RIn Loi,elle
and Stella Greene ill believe
resolution of their differinc-
can be done in an opia or clo-d

=Permonally, Ithink it can be
held either way. in public or pri-
vate,= said Loi,elk. -If,ome
members are going into it and

not partial/te, tb- it will bia
....ium.andm=-'

9,6-, a. if iCI public. pri-
vate,- Imid 01,- 9 jult Vant
to r.01,0 our diff•rene- and
c-ducteity heain-0

rd be mu,h mer, incli- t.
be involved if it -- a p.vate
se,•ion," said Commi•Bioner
Dinnio Shrevibury *Nothing
would b. ..r/.d by having a
public meeting This •es,ion
do•in't fall under the Opon
Nk'unl. Act

94 bigpit problem u paying
for it with taxpayer money,
added Shre-bury. 'If ir, not a
public mooting, wi •houldnt be
p.,ing br itwith public dellan.=

Commi=ionen Div• McI)on-
aid and Collien Pobur declined
amint, -ling they wanted to
first talk with the commiwion-

r Stati
81 KEN An-cm

Officials at th

Department of En
Quality are expect
Way- Count» pr
to cap a contamiz
Hines Park w thi
-d for recreation.

DEQ omcial. hav
meeting for Dec. 1'
di,cuu plani to ca

Carolers from page Alquestions from the audience
t the Reader's Advisorv Desk or bvRegister a

telephone at 734-453-0950

FREE PROGRAM
5.-indly the Fr•n•W the /qi,011* Dbtrid Ubruy

1948 Was A Very Good Year!

 When You See
Bev Rockwood,
Don't Hesitate

to Wish Her a

Happy Fiftieth !

Christmas caroling around Can-
ton Hills on Lilley Road, where
my be,t friend lived.»

-rhe lecond year, it developed
into a caroli, party, and we had
quite a few Niends (singers and
non-singers alike) come and join
us. I had Christmas caroling
books that we used and we
would walk around to the neigh-

boring houses and just start
singing,- she writee.

It was always such a nice feel-
ing when we would sing and
then the families would come to
their doors, smiling. Many would
oBer us money, which we never
accepted; or they would offer us
to come in from out of the cold.
We had so much fun caroling, it

Arthritis Today

i·H J. WEISS. M.D. RHEU'.lAT18829 Farmington Road
Livonia. Michigan 48152
Phonfu248478-7860 ¢

Su-IATUS Tmlom
02.me*/con™* hash-M-
beca-w,uler-¥pt--0-1...m
'I moll corr,non caul, 01 Ihour * anu ,1•ne=y I

imt'Na••Cly
'U--

TI. : becl-

p,obl,m. Ytuh,01 0,

'Whmkme

Ides mv-4
'Fill lill

THIMalor a =
4*» •1-

h®sh-,

.le.tu -4M.-Imkmdo-en,9-*

d./'194 plai'WI- b-1, scNhum- bur"/a' *0-
• 18 t. Hned deaolpion h nod k<lifines.
I ltemoon dte 4-*MLe mu h'MI= to 40.•1=
1 1*IM N Im, since in In pollon h ap*VI• Indon h owl
up b Fi nd * do- B,1 Im bec-0 0- mus- - by* lo
1/lid"In/*HI/AN"di
4= --4 /0 sh-er 041- le Im p- wome
hen km * b'--done 0*become more -km

9,19**Blendr Daides- lo bav in m Idld blood Evo K
*upli **clithaid¥-lonite-knonvhio**

e oc-on aim*, Ste •• slep lo -»*- cia

b,tilliome of my fende,t memo·
rk"4..he writ./.

9t hu been abod nine year
since our last caroling party.
Most of my friends have gone
their .eperate wan, but I hope
someday that we - get togeth-
eragain and go caroling.»

Community cuoling
Sylvia Bowerman of Plymouth

still carola every,year with the
Newburg Unitdd Methodiot
Church choir. ;

The aingers ¥i,it nur,ing
homel to carol. 1 just lik• to •ee
them (the residenti). They sing
along with us," 14® said.

John Stewart, a Plymouth
attorney and Kilanian, Bays he
has been caroling,ince he wao a
kid in the church chorus.

He has ming with the Robert
Shaw Chorale, the Kenneth Jew-

C V®ln MUSIC

A CHRISTMAS

S.CTAGULAR

8 61 8 W.
7170 1 0IERT, i CAN,

ell Chorile and other gmupe. He
and the Plymouth Kiwania will
be Berenading the -ior citizens
at Thnqui•h Manor in Plymouth
on Thunday

For Lio. Burry of Coventry
Garden, in Livonia, near Five
Mile and Farmington, caroling
each year i, still a family and
neighborhood event

The tradition, have evolved
over the years, but still remain
and now include a neighborhood
tree-lighting cer,mony.

One year, a neighbor who has
a trader bed hooked it up to a
riding lawnmower and the car-
olen rode around the neighbor-
hood in the tractor bed, she said
Luminary bali are pused out
and people are naked to put
them out if they want the carol-
erm to stop by their house,she
Mid.

' OROAN ARTUT
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Serve Only the Best
This Holidau Season.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          -

ar.

Miniature jewd
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Why Sterling Silver Beep
Winner of two "Chef of America" Gold
Medal Awards, our Certified Premium
U.S.D.A. Choice beef is always tender,

julcy and flavorful. That's because Sterling
Silver beef cattle are hand-selected by
highly trained meat specialists for their

superior marbling-the small necks of fat
wlthb the meat that determine eating

quality. Only 20% of all U.S.D.A. Choice
beef meets the Sterling Silver standard!

1/0
USDA Choice Sterling Silver Beef

Boneless Round Steak

$ 1.39,ib.

USDA Choice Sterling Silver Beef

Sirloin Tip Roast

Germack
Colossal California Natural

Pistachio Nuts

 9.99Ab.
3 lb. bag imp

Complete Uquor Section...

Ron

USDA Choice Sterling Silver Beef Bacardi Rum
Prime Rib Roast 81.79»

89.96 750 mi bottle

Adlph USDA Choice Sterling Silver Beef84.99,b Top Round Roast Premium

Holiday M-ket - E-Z carve indie-on the Popov Vodka
bide of yow roist with fresh garlic, herbs

fi 1.99Ab.
and Beasonhigs free of charge W you Uke $6.50 750 mi bottle

USDA Choice Sterling Silver Beef

USDA Choice Steribg Silver Beef Bottorn Round Roast Karl Heinz,

Whole Beef  $1.59*
Riesling

Piesporter Michelsberg

Tenderloins USDA Choke Sterling Saver Beef 83.99750 mi bott*$ 9.99» Ground Beef from Round
5-6 lb. avg. All wines/champagnes by.

Trimmed and tied free of charge  1.49». the case - 10% over cost

Order Your Christmas Goose Today... (734) 844-2200

14 1 11)1 14 4 1 14\1( 1 l 1Nl4

Observer Newsroom E-Atail

• Readers can submit story sumestiorY, reactions to *ones lener; to the edito,
or make general comments lo any member oi our new; naff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:
newwoornloeonline. corn.

Homeline 734-953-2020

» Open houses and new developmen¢$ in y,0 area
• Free real estale seminar information.

* Current mortgage raks

Classified After Hours: 734-591-09(M
» Place clas,ifed ads at your convenience

Circulation Department 734-591.0100
» If you have a question abod home delivery or if pu did not receive your

piper, please call one of our cusiomer service
representatives during the following houri:
Sunday: 8 am- Noon
Thunday. 8.30 a.m. - 7 p.m
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday:
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m 1 - 00.- Ie- 1

08,EOn-Line 1 .....4.170 1

* You can acoes, On-line with just
--ir

abot* any communicat- 10«ware
-PC or Macinlosh. On-Line u- can:

• Send and rece•ve unlimited e-il.
• Access all ie-res d the 1-net - Telnet

Gcpher, WWW and mof,
• Read eleclonk editiorw of Ihe the Obie,er &
Eccentric new'papers
• Chat with users acrou town or across $

country.

On-Line Hotline: 7*953.22)6

, W you need help, call the 01,4.ine Hot"le at #le
nuer *bow

Photo Reprints: 7*591-0500
» Order,Ipint, of pic•,res *w have 1- MI©en by our -0 pholographen

• Pium*W *publk-n d-,ps«number, and descron d *,e pkture
-ch mu# have b- puNhhd-in *I // 6 mon

• $20 b *e fint print, $7.30 b och addlional pfint paid in advance
tcheck.M.UND

Store phone: (734) 844-2200 37 *47:Cal'In
Open Monday thru Saturd,y 7 am-10 pm,

Sunday'arn-7 pm . 1-4/liillitz-
VI.. Miste,Card. Discover,
ind ATM card, accepted 1-1-1:-1-.11.. -1.-.4

nulluoyivkuma
Corner of Ulley'and Cherry Hill Roids your Marketplace to the World

4
N

/..........ill................I................Il;.....:.I.
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|- State may alter plans to cap sled hill on N
public. 0
9 jult want
•rene"/ and

r. incliald te

er' a Pliate
mmis,ioner

-Nothing
by having a
his Ii,Bion

r the Open

lem i• payin
y•r money,
9, ies not a

.houldn.t be

bbc dollars *

Dave McI)on-

r declined

y wanted to
commiuion-

groupe. He
Kivanis will

.nior citizens

in Plymouth

-Ther• are -me Ho,truction

i„ues, quality control and
whether the Ioil i, clian,- I[itier
•aid.

Wayne County omcial• want
to top the hill with. 12-inch clay
capinareaa wher, contaminanta
h- reached the •urf- m the

hill can be u,ed for aledding in
the wintarand pimicking during

m. be outlined in ..me of
DNZY• -Imia'*-. Kith'
I.L

-Thoy may -d mor• t-1.
be-• the;•pi•do-C Kitler

n.• DER al.O want. w.yne
Co-4 to addr- r.dent cont.01
atth•*%•ut!/burrowi»,4
woe#..4,-6 0.*el
c.® tbe bill.

titter Imid Wayne Count, ham

Me-,me .AA'

BY KEN ARRAMCIYE
.......

Officials at the Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality are expected to amend
Wayn, Count» propo,ed plan•
to cap a contaminated hill in
Hine® Park ao the site can be
u.ed for recreation

DEQ omcial, have scheduled a
meeting for Dec. 17 80 they can
diacuu plans to cap Middlebelt

Hill in W-land, located about
500 het hm the brmor Cooper
School .40, which im al,0 con-
taminatii

Steven Kitler, the DEQ'§ pro-
ject manager 6 the Middlebelt
Hill propoial and member d the
environmental rempooN divilion,
expects the DEQ tomake recom-
mendations on the plans, pro-
posed by Wayne County and
NTH Con,ultant, of Farmington
Hills.

- 1

th. summ=-7
Garbip and other wa- that

haped create thehill mon than
40 year• ap abo bu coatimi.
nated it The hill contains le•4,
-emic and dierh-vy metah,
di,covered during sampling in
1991

Ata public hearing in Nove-
ber, DEQ omcial, woreprovided

with old ..rial photo. and the
old ladalbatthe al by.L.-
nia resident who maid the hill
and nearby Cooper School both
coataind Iumilar relu u U•q
werecreated Itthe-- d.4
in thi early 1960.. The k.ident
said that refuu extended out-
oide of th, area that wu pro-
po-d to becapped

'hat qu-tion of thee*tent of
wa-in theare• around thehill

may need to be addr-ed ind

open toi

I WAYNE COUNTY NEWS

day 10-7
-imagine the

r of Coventry
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igton, earoling
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have evolved
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who hai
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r and the car-
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AMiniature jewelry boxes, 135.
A Warmbrushedbackmtkinightgown| gifts for her

from Character. Polyester/cotton. j
Imported. White or pink. Sizes S-XL. $44. Matching pajamas,$46. I

B. Delicate lace-trimmed chemise from Unmentionables. Soft polyester microliber crepe. Imported.
White, red or purple. Sizes S, M, L. 148. Matching rot)e, $76.

C. Luxuriously ferninine gown from an assortment by Miss Elaine. Trimmed with embroidefy, lace
and beading. Antron Ill® nylon. Imported. Pink or mint. Sizes S, M, L. $64.

D. Cotton sleepwear from Carole Hochman. imported. Multicolored print. Sizes S, M, L. BaNet-length
knit gown, $39. Brushed French terry robe, $60.

E. Boyfriend" pajamas from Karen Neuburger. Brushed cotton/polyester knit. Made in the USA.
Purple/white Moral from an assortment of prints. Slightly oversized for comfort. Sizes S-XL $55

R Cozy long chenille wrap rot)e from Kinnaird. Easy-care cotton. Made in Ireland. White.
Sizes S, M, L. $98

All in Intimate Apparel

a gift from Jacobson's means more
C

ento the editof
through E-Mail

D E F

i e.,19 *' 2 +

A». r.=. e $

B

1

44 :r -I -
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tion 24 ihe p,cture
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d in *kance Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 10-7 • MON-SAT 10-9
Gift Certificates Complimentary Silver Gift Box Jacobson's Charge - 
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Jer, 1... 1
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eultur. through art, te local

Torigian. who h. . atring
interit in her ATI:unian her-
itall, wondered it
had....U
mian cultu. b. 9
told it didn.t, ehe

Tr/2-32-
I A I. f I ./.••- I

th,m to h.ve The plogram,ive.
the *tudent, a chance to

ferent cultures. learn to be 11-n-
ble with technology and ahow an
ability to problem Dolve.'

SchooleraR pay, the tuition for
thehonon cl-- u long u the
student maintains an overall 3.5
average and *30 average in the
honor, courses. Student, take
minimum total of 18 credits of
honors course, with a three
credit honor, course the fir,t
seme,ter, 12 credits of honors
courses in the middle two
-iniave,r, and thre, in the final

1,1999·Contracts wi
full, limited, or i
lege with two pa
lump ium an
ch-

MErisnot gj
.tate of Michi,-
by the .al- @i

Applications ar
banks. grocery •t
facilitiei, hoapil
storei, Sic, etary c

latial.

Torigian now eq
the Alex Mance.i.
tien lion to re,e.
cultum tocreat•tht

Now I getto-e
art collection, wh
-1.0 Tooilian -4

For hor efforta. T - -te
fird-year student *8
Con®le, Will,t edh
the scholars honon
which started thi. 0£

craft ColleEe in I.ivocia. 1
Tarigian i one of 12

participating in the
heners program. It #aih
ditional academic mut
leoging Itudents in
I. but it give..t.6
to be more commin
and socially aware throilh
learning projects in henor,
optical= Clai,e

Torigian, a 1998 gred-te of
Plymouth Canton High School,
also is researching and inter-
viewing Armenia .gr-

vivors and relatii 1-

eat in research her

V

4-k"ar Loarning experience: Students in the Schoolcra# College Scholars Program and their family members toured theMuseum ofA/rican American Histoo in Detroit this tall. The scholars program encourages research beyond the
classroom.

into Schoolcraft Scholars pro-
gram.

'(The program) gives us an
opportunity to be in a project,»
Torigian said. It gives you a
push to do fun things and do
more. You can do things and get
acknowledgment for it.»

The program brings her

together with other students
who are similar to her, she says.
"I like it a lot,» Torigian said.
«I'm a very outspoken person, I
uk a lot of questions, make a lot
of comments and jokes and
everyone in that class does that.

Honors for students
Faye Schuett, director of the

Schoolcrafl Scholars honors pro-
gram and English professor,
hopes the students walk out of
the two-year program recogniz-
ing the impottance of their own
individual research to the world
around them.

'I think they do more
research,» Schuett said. -They do

more 'real-world' research far
beyond the classroom.*

Schuett and Schoolcraft
instructors hope the students
walk out with not only strong
academic skilli aftd achieve-
ment, but a foundation and
potential to be great employees.
-I'hese are skills employers want

mester.

Students openid thi fall with
the Humaniti- 190 cl-, which
gives the students an introduc-
tion to the program. The eoune
studie: the individual and the
community through multiple
dimciplines. It abo introduces
student, to Beveral community
organizations through which
they may begin their Bervice-
learning explorations. Many
already are aware of volun-
teerism u they contribute with
activities ranging from Boy i
Scout, to Rouge Reocue projecti ;

Fourteen of the students have ;
already started with honor, ,
options 1-arch. 1

Re scholan allo enroll in four ,
coune, with honors faculty over I
the next three semesters. Each ;
will complete 100 hour• of ser- ·
vice to the community during t
the two years, with the final 25 ;
hour, reserved for a capitone
project in Sociology 290.

They're anxious to do that,"

Plea- *ee HONORS, AB

maiTUE-
no payments

no finance charges©
t No monthly payments for 6 months from

1 date purchase is delivered; finance charges
waived if purchase is paid in full
within 6 months of this date.

JAWY, Not applicable to required
deposit. Offer valid on
purchases over $500.
See additional terms below.

There has never beenA *, k

a better time to buy when
4  using the Ethan Allenh

, al",4 --** Credit Card. This offer is
available for a limited
time, so don't miss out!*

*This OMer appies ro new purchases made from No-nber 27 to
December 13,1998 on Your Ethan Alen Credit Card Finance charges on your
p,gnotional purchases will be biled from te date purchase hs delivered/received.
bli wil bi waived #you pey the Ul purchase price and any opoonal surance

A .„ dar,es by diond of che promotional period. N you do not you will be
r,sponsible for dlese Anance d,arges. APR: 17.52WL Minimum Anance charge:
$1.00 ($.50 in IA andWI). A diposit of 1/3rd of the cotal purchase pace is
r,quired; if this is charged, k Is Mable under the regular terms of your

 Elhan Allen Credit Ca„1. Offer B sublect co credit app,Tival by Monogram
Credlt Card Bank of Geor © 1998 Ethan Allen Anance Corporation

ETHAN ALLEN
HOME INTERIORS
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#om page A5 1: L
been notified about the DEQ County of the amendments in a
concerns. He expects the DEQ to letter. The project will not be
wrap up the review on Dec. 17 officially approved by the state
in Lansing when Kitler and Dan until the Attorney General's
Schultz, DEQ fjeld operations office and Wayne County's con
supervisor, meet with DEQ dia- poration counsel sign a legal
trict supervisors. Kitler expects agreement.
a decision by Christmas.

That would be completed
Once the DEQ completes its within two months, Kitler said.

review, it will notify Wayne

Read Observer Sports

IN TIMELY FASHION
In order toi avoid dismissal on counsel of a lawyer immediately

the basis of being untimely, a after an accident or dispute to
civil lawsuit must be filed with- asccertain available options.
in a specified period of time aft- In personal iniury cases, not
er the accident or dispute only will you want to file a suit
occurred. Each state and federal in a nmely Ashion, but you will
court has its own rules concern- also do well to learn how co

ing the maximum amount of document your claim while
time that a civil litigant can potential witnesses are available,
wair before filing a lawsuit injuries and damage may be
(called the statute of limits- photographed, and recollections
tions).Thus, it greatly bet,ooves are fresh in your mind.
potential litigants to seek the
MINT Ap. 6.0. .. W . ith ........, d./,.,,14,.,. */.16/ 1. • ds,1 wit 6,3 6 *., fted „,ad .,
i ne, t. .,6-,t dE *R,uw.

MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
10811 Farminglon Rd. • Uvonia • (734)421-5210
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 Ann Arbor 734.995.5585 Birmingham 248.540.8558
Grand Blanc 81 0.695.7746 Livonia 734.26 I.7780
Saginaw 51 7.793.8000 Lakedde 81 0.566.9999 .., i 11=,Ey * FAIL/1.30 , m
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iel mign a legal

be completed

lew applicants- ME;'1' accepts 1
The Michigan Education

Trumt (MET) u accepting new
applicanti Dec. 1, 1998, to Feb
1,1999

Contracts will be offered for

full, limited, or community col-
lege with two purchase options:
lump Bum and monthly pur-
cha-.

MEr i not guaranteed by the
*ate of Michigan It is mecured
by the a,meti of the trust.

Application, are available at
banks, grocery itores, day care
facilities, hospitals, Rite Aid
:tor-, Sec etary of State branch

office* libcarie, and Treuury

A nonrefundable *25 fee U
required

For more information or to
receivi an application c-all I-
800-MET-4-KID (800-888-4543

or (517) 335-4767 in the Lan,ing
area. Information al- i avail.
able form the Michigan Educa-
tion Trust mt P.O. Box 30198,

1.an•ing, Mich 48909 and on the
Department of Treasurfs Web
site at: www.trew.state.mi.uo

Discounts available for county L 4ghtFest
Pull ./1 recreatio-' bmili-
ti.*.-t the,•r -d
bilf hip libli*/ 00"*
ing. There i an additional
char®, forcommercial vIki-
clil ..d b.... which a.

/5/r i:/I//1//ig/4 call (734)
261-1-0

Discount coupons for

Wayne County LightiM-t a-
n. avail-e atar- Targit
and Hud-r..te,0.

Gue•t, cal pickupthedi.
count coupone at the Treat-
88 **d *44
Otor- Coupoo, Gor $1 ou per
car can be redeemed at the
entrance of the Wayne Coun-
ty Lightfelt

In it, =th y-r. the Wayne
County Ught/-, comp,-d
of more than 89 giant dis-
plays .ad -arly -e million
Ughto, wind, 8104 4.6 miki
04 Hine. Drive in the Middle

Roup Parkway LightFest i.
the Mid-C. larl-t holiday
light mhow, running 7- 10 p.m.
through Jan. 1, except for
Christmu Day, when the

'bowid-4

Lightfut b.ims .Hine.
Drive and MIT*man Raid in
Westland Ind pree...0 -I
way. outbound. exiting at
Warren Avenue, j-t -4 4
Telegraph in Dearborn
H.hti

A don-on /09•rear(04
with ™aticats ....) W.
to maintain Wayne County

)rts

i
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nm e,ch,sive ribbed silk formal set, in block/silver, burgundy/gold,
and silver/gold. 85.00. David Yurmon black onyx set in sterling silver

with 14*arat gold accents Cuff links, 460 00. Cuff link and
slud set, 920.00. Men's Furnishings.
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 ONE SQUARED 
nm exclusive blue topoz ring from the

Batu Collection by John Hardy 595.00
Designer Jewelry

[ 3 POINTS OF LIGHT ]
nm exclusive Miso Bowl scented condles

from Donna Karan 45 00 to 75 00
Cosmetics

{ 17 OUNCES ]
Ecu de Cologne Imp@riale

from Guerloin, 17 ounces 67500
Men's Frogronces
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r lead@*the way on pain management bills 
m.

A

Jae dan :hould hl feworcultomen for
din,u,g U Michi,UN"im.re,te- ull
M 1-8 on pain managal* tichniquee.

9¥0* done more tham Il othw state,0 oaid
Rep. Gorald Law, R.Plymi,* u the state Senate
Dec. 3 gave 38-0 appro¥00 40 su House-pas•ed
bills. =We started on this **¥ear• alla'

Law took the legulati,4 »ed on,pon,or,hip
after an ailing David Ho**an, R-West Bloom-
6*48//ned bomth.8- in 1996. Th'He-
paid :he bill, emlir in ** Mr, but the Senate
H,alt' Policy Committei ¥*At over the bills in
e.rul ng detail until 1-* IN'k

plemician.
Morphin, ham beon around for conturi-, and

we're now litting around to uming it u themost
eNective form of pain control. We (the .tate) will
not look over ivory phy,ician'* mhould and micro-
manage how they treat pain,- Schwarz amid

Law predicted the House thil week would occur
in Senate amendments, which he called =minor
and technical,» and und the bill® to Gov. John
Engler for signing before year'm end. The six Houae
hill.:

1 4881, sponsored by Law, letting up a Itate
interdisciplinary advisory committee on pain and
symptom management.

I 4682, sponsored by Penny Crissman, R-
Rochester, -ting standard, and penalties for hos-
pitals' comprehensive, multidisciplinary pain man-

1-I'm glad that after 11
month, of ruting in commit,
teeth- bill, have pe-d.-
said Son. Dianne Byrum, D-
Onondaga. She criticized the
Senate panel'' delay and on
Sept. 24 had attempted to
discharge the bills (force
them out of committee for a

full Senate vote). =One in

five adult, tive, in pain; 16
R.L.. 0•reent of thoee may it rlnmi.

nate, their live®,0 Byrum said
<We have a clear policy that use of opiates is

approved of, and physicians no longer have to be
afraid to prescribe morphine,» said Sen. John
Schwan, It-Battle Creek, the Legislature'o only

-mt program•.
a 4683. ipon•ored by Mike Grimn, DJack•on, 1

granting phylicians limited immunity Am liabili- i
ty when thi, preacribi morphine or other con- 4
tlled,ubot.- to treat intractable !-ia
• 4684, ip-ored by Sharon Gin, D-Macomb q

County, requiring that health insurance polici- ;
clearly state whether pain management i• cov- eNd.

• 4686 spon,or,d by Beverly Hammentrom, it- 1
Temperance. requiring that health policie• clearly 1
state whether treatment for intractable pain and 1
hipice care for the terminally ill are covered

/ 4686, /pon•ored by Kirk Profit, D-Ypeilanti, /
requiring health care corporation, to lite clearly 1

Me- - UW, Ale E

..,1.1
i! MI

POWERE+FOPPJN"ag
WAVE

25-50% 1
t.

4D

Jit

h.

Madonna

registers
for new term

Madonna University'• regis-
tration for winter '99 term i in
progre- and continue, through
Friday, Jan. 8, for new and
returning,tudents.

Office hours ar, 8 a.m. to 5

pm. on Tuesdays, Wedne„day•
and Fridays, and to 7 p.m. on
Mondays and Thundays, with
the exception of Dec. 21 when
the office will dole at 6 p.m. All
offices will be clo,ed Dec. 24
until Jan. 3. Claimes begin Jan
11.

5©

A SALE 14.i- *9Large selecti4f mi
daters from Wamsutta, Jeanne?it
*hes, At Ease and By Qign. i
4.00. ,-

SAVE 40% on a selection of women's
boots from Timberland, Enzo, Aigner, Unisa,
Prima Royale and more. Reg. 37.00-120.00
sale 22.20-80.00.

©NI NEW
.AARKDOWNS A[MD

ADDITIONAL
REDUCTIONS ©RO
FAMOUS*AD«IN RR
MERCHANDISE!

• Men's furnishings, collections
and casual wear.

Ill'll:"/MIN/'n/1/4
Students may enroll in day, 38 -,===

evening and weekend clas,es, -;
and non-admitted :tudent.
must obtain a permit-to-register , $

from the admi,sion, office. f Q 1 'h  :Transfer students are welcome. ;6  ,
There is no application fee.Madonna University offers 31 1 Entire Stoc
men and women allociate'e and :'bachelot, degr- in more than :;e  emstones
50 career-oriented maion and ,$ 1 Reg. $40-$2,250, si
master'I degree, in buliness, Q
education, health -rvic-, hoe- i ////////pice and nursing.

For information, call the •
Admission, Omce at (734) 482- Q li r :1
5339. .12-

• Ladies' career collections.

• Ladies', petites' and

Parisian Woman separates.

Reg. 24.00-250.00,
sale 12.00-125.00.
IN MISSES, PETTTES. PARISIAN WOMAN AND MEN'S.

LAST 2 DAYS
LADIES JEWELRY

SAVE 25-50% an o, g. -tion d hoiiday SALE 29.99 Cubt 0=da br-0 - in 18K
drle-8 for mhll, ple- ind Ps,-n Woman Rog. 50 08- gold-ovi-sterling silver. Rog 60.00 NACC*Com
220 00, 1- 44.00110.00. .0..., SAVE 40% on a .,p sec- of boxed P-an
SALE 49.99-69.99 L„p .,et- 4 ca- le-try. Alg. 15.00-20.00, a- 0.00-12.00. e.-

dres- for misiI#, potH- - Parl- Woman Rog 09.99- ACCZZZORES89 99.O-981.

SAVE 40-65% an n *,ctoron- SAVE 25% on w-< *v-, mumen -dhats km
seperates frorn flnou mlliers in New Digections. Re4 28.00- Fownel, Bon Berger md more Reg 8 00-75 00,8- 100-
200.00, .* 0.80- 120.00. m *-01.,0,10- 88.2.6 .,

SAVE 25-50% on -4 -,c-. on .--d W SAVE 50% onou-ge-cton of,0- occ-n
and hoaday c--coction, from fou, Now Wk handbage Rog 28 00-60.00, I- 14.0040.00. E-

doligned Rog. 6000-152 00, Id, 100-114'00...., 
90•-MAR 04•

SAVE 40% on Jr *ge -4.ction d P=w. SN,.tu, SAVE 40% ona *ect»n of womm Y dr- and camual
tw,p4ca1nere *w,eters. mock necks. M-- md Ihoes fron, Timber-d, Enzo, Vm Ell, A,Of* Ed mor, Reg.

car(Ng,no Reg 138 00- 148 00, Illl aliO-IUO...•.. 37 00-90.00, 8,1, 2120-84.00. •vo-n-01•

SAVE AN EXTRA 40% an *-dy---d
SAVE 25-50% on 0, *ge -wi#. 4 .„.*. 1-cted childreA shoes and boots *om 8ttldo Alto, Jumping

A,0.24 00-54 00, sall 1100-17.00. Niali:*AI®.u.0- Jacks, EIprIP and C-,Y Orle 26.00-62.00, 8- 1799-
38 99. n- 101/*'A/. Ic••D-n/,0-

SAVE 25-50% on,-- m-r co„.ctior. # SAVE AN EXTRA 25% on *gnen, -d-Hned
P-I- Woman Rig. 28.00-180 00, mili 10.ll-I.. Wild-* Ihoog calual 50- and boot, from Enzo, NOM

SAVE 25-50% on *-rs' knR -1 wo-1 tope Ind now/0,14/0.01..O-8,<11
W--, VM EN Ind more. Orlg 37.00-90.00, -0 27.75-67.50,

bottorns from P-neltoY, Mlference Point - morl. Alg
18.00-38.00, Ball 1100-1U0. ..0. SAVE AN EXTRA 25% on monY red-Hned

SAVE 25-50% on H-· d - - co-nons now IU+74.. *-n•«=
Iholl Ind boots Orig 100 00-135 00, s- 74.99-9999,

frorn XOXO, Ecru, Byer Ind more. Org. 18.00-09.00, 8-
MEN

SAVE 25-50% on. -.-ck of --0 *04 SALE 199.99 -m=*.*d=- w.pon .
coat, Nu l.her /-4 *0 J-0 N- IMF Ind mol A.9 346.00 -wea
Rog 250 00-080 00, e- 1*/A/A*/7.00..-liroon; SALE 29.99 P.-ek & Moore lo.d-oolor and
SAVE 25% on Tomorrow, Mother m.,...4 *p- patterned d-8 -rt: A.7 4600.56.00. ....1
Flog. 24 00-148.00, I- 10.00111.00. IDART-¥ ®lou,011
IN -) M.U SAVE30% on®ve.,mun, -*.4.44

frem Grandoo. V. Fr- and moo. Rig. 15.00-7000, 0-
./HWURTINPR,REL 10.00.40.00. --n

SAVE 40% n.„-,tock *Ch.„00 Enccu-r SAVE AN EXTRA 25% on-ected m-,
80«n illopwoar. Alg 42.00-58.00, eall 2§.Ill,DUO. N •fr-I mhody-reduced collection• Reg. 24 00.260,00, lell 0,00-
A-Al'IL

10.00. N...,NOTATOOAMOI'Il"*M

SALE 12.99-14.99 Entire vock of WEWY, SAVE 40% on Reed -her out v,0. R. 250 00-
Olgrand VIlty Farbr- *9 19.00-27.00 ••,r••0*•,01 340.00, 1- 140.-208.90. N•-our-8-„74,0-00-

1 1

SAVE 40%;, t
sele€.tfa j 'ad ,·  01+ 1-'.7

sale 90.00-270.00

• I -92 .

SAVE 40% on Archnece md B. Company -nels
Rog. 28.00-36 00. 0810 16.80-21.00. *1,4,4'ENorAT*,ro¥#4
IRMAOHM ILUE COD/VNY ALSO NOT AT M-S PLAZAT aa-T OR NORTH

POmr, ILL

SAVE 50% on Archltecr golf fleoce. Reg. 60.00, -le
30.00.04,-41,OTATDO,0,rOA••00,-e-*NOR™PO,fr-10/P-PS
PUZA

CHILDREN
SAVE 40% on .elected hollday dreiwear for Wants
toddlers and gIA:. Reg 30.00-78.00, wle 18.00-40.80.
N C-DIBM NOT AVAILAILE AT DOWNTO-1 ll#lIGIIAN

SAVE 40% on playweer for Infants, toddlers, guls and
boys from Architicr, Radishes & Ro- and Babycreit. Rig
14 00-36.00. Iall 8.40-21.00. Noinie#NOTAVAAA=iAT

00'#*470-4.'"ildeHAM

SAVE 40% on 0-cted outorv-r for Infants. toddlers.
glts md boys Rig 20.00-145 00, 8- 12.00-87.00.
I O,00.9,4 NOT AVA,&*LE AT 00-rOWN a..1,711.7.M

---------------------

i PLUS TAKE AN 1,
EXTRA1 1

' 4 9% '1

1 1
1

1

1
1 #w/OFF '

1 ANY SINGLE SALE NEM 
1 1

I COUPON VALID I
 SUNDAY AND MONDAY I
1
, DECEMBER 6 AND 7 ONLY! I
1 . 1

1
1

1
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and more, ule $'

50&
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Honors
from page A6

Schuett said.

Striving to achieve
Tara Lazaroff, a graduate of

Plymouth Salem High School
who now live, in Weitland,
signed up for the program
because her counlelor suggest-
ed it after Lazaroff said ahe

wanted to graduate from
Schoolcraft with honors.

Lazaroff enjoys the humani-
ties clals, including the arte,
sculptur- and poetry, -rhing:
that interest me,- she Iaid

Lazaroff remembered the

class alio had a speaker from
the League of Women Voters.
That (discussion) really

enforced my beliefs in voting.
She maid 00 many people don't
vote. I do, but my problem ia
not knowing who to vote for.»

Lazaroff uses the final day,
before the election to remearch

candidates, but the speech
made her realize *he had to do

more.

As part of the *cholars pro-
gram, Lazaroff wants to volun-
teer to work with children or

help the ill at a hospice tenter.
It's a good way for me to get

experience for what I want to
go into,» Lasaroff maid. She
hopes to make poycbology her
moor once *he leave School-
craft with her associate'§

degree in liberal arts and trans-
ferm to a univer,ity, possibly
Wayne State.

Another Itudent who wants

to be a veterinarian il r-earch-

ing the training of animal, by
women pri,oners to help hindi-
capped people Another ocholar
who i intereeted in deaf educa-
tion wants to create a culture
box for the deaf. Still another

re-arched and analyzed Pro-
pmal B and dection polls for a
political acionce honon project

Another who i, inter-ted in
Internet re,earch wondered
how the Charle• H. Wright
Muuum of African American

Hiatory r-earched genealogy
on the Internet. A group of
SchootcraR Itudent• vimited the
mu.um in October.

Studint• intor,•1•d in fAt

,cholare progrom may contact
Fay. Schutt at (734) 4-4400,
Ed. 5816

1.-LI
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Jack Demmer Ford owners

Jack, Bill and Jim Demmer -
who operatea succemiful deater
Ihip in Wayne - bought Bob
Du•*eau Lincoln-b' rettry on
Grand River in Farn :toe in a
de*l that Bill Dei. .aer said

-came together in 40• than 30
day..'

The switch took effbet Mon-

day, Nov. 30.
An opportunity arose,» said

Bill Demmer, president of both
Jack Demmer Fod and the new

Jack Demmer Lincoln-Mercury,
located at 31625 Grand River.

Bill Demmer ia active in the

Detroit Auto Dealers A.ocia-

tion, where he currently -rvel
u lecretary/treainrer. He alio
Berve, on the board of the M*,0
Detroit Ford Dealer, Amlocia-

tion, the Ford Dealer Advertis-
ing Fund and the Media Com-
mittee.

Assilting Bill at the new deal-
ership will be younger brother
Jim who is vice president, secre-
tary and director. Jack Demmer
will be involved in all phames of
the new business in an advisory
capacity.

Jim Demmer has beA involve d

in the family busines, for more
than 20 years He Berves on the
board of the Divine Child Alum-

ni Endowment Fund, Oak-

wood/A:map pital Foun-
dation ..1 1 ton Chamber

of Commi-
Th. D- *rother, .re

graduat= of .-1 Univer

*ity.
77» Dim. amimati.m hil

lomg-covetedt ,;rowing Farm
illite,-Farmin 'a inia area b
a -Cond dealei lip,

=You have an exten,i¥*

amount of reudential people
here thathave a iwed fora066(1
automobile dealer,hip thar, (in)
clo,e proximity to their hom,4*
Bill Demmer said. «... And, IN
.e a resurgence of people com·
ing into the area.»

'Ibe lame qualitie, that have
made Jack Demmer Ford in

Wayne .ucce.ful will be
brought to Farmington, he con-
tinued. Alroady begun is a free
obuttle -rvice for customers liv-

ing within six miles of the daal-
erihip u well u a lervice loiner
program.

'We plan on marketing the
two Btorei together," Bill Am-
mer said. =Now that well have

the two locations, we'11 be up
and down the I-275 corridor

much more effectively and offer
better Bervices to customers at

both locations.-

The Demmer tradition began
in 1957 when, along with a part-
ner, Jack Demmer opened an
Ed,el dealership in Wayne. The
elder Demmer went on to open a

Ford-Mercury •lori in So
Lyon nd in 1963, he bou
Clm-ce Bell Ford. With hi,
Icia, Bill and Jal#, D,1

t out his partner in 1
• b<Miness took th. a

of hek Demmer Ford, Inc.
Commitm-t to thi comm

tie, it -ries i • ather mt#
the Demme pnhation,
D-mer - i=•4

4Trn ver, wuam,mle-mind
AW. 99 activi

Ways# *ctive & Morthv
(Ili ll »¥,4 active in 1
nia. And tble'* lo much inti
tion bit•¥*en the resident
those areas). Word-of-mout

Demmer *aid the •witcl

own-hip will not result in
10*0 of jobitwith 39 Duo.
amN,yees r*mined Actually
itressed. hi* staff probably
grow. *I'll h looking for a
tional Bale**eople, additic
mechanicst; porters
driven.'

By thi ,099, a $500
renovati , dealership

Uth 6 -.1-d- -rhe
iht willbed'Im.t.- D."m
two The lot will be hller. 00
.- Demmer .idan.**ti-1 1®
275 now autolobile, mi en th®
Ill way -rhe h.-ar. comin** b

0aid with *Imile. Among tq
*i- s,Iling UdiamMIele modill
4 4 Continental., SWI* Villa.04
Bill and N.*an.
i Bob D-•eau'm *Inerihi*

1,/rmi-
e in at 31624
ille Orchard

499- to Dem-

1 senior

i (of from the

h ii automobile bu,ine-
The tran,ition hai already

6 in begun. and i on, that Demma
the deem't think will po,e a prob·

ieau lem. In fact, motoriati driving
he past the dealership last week

will might not have noticed anythi
ddi- different The Duiseau signa
)nal remained up while one had to
and look do-r, in the front window,

to le, notice about the new Dem-

000 mer regime.
Will

ri=!?.Ji

N- 0¥me¥: Bill Demmer is president of the new Jack rigm=wiefeIIa - -
22utiZ;;.0%Zg. tke 21(tgX'fldated on GetYour Autographed Copy- ,

Grand River Avenue, just west of Orchard Lake Road VIEWS FROM
in Farmington. THE SLEEPING BEAR 24*-•0.. ./24'lilliligilil:jiliwilwigrz/Li

A spectaculuphologmlik jo-y 0,™gh _4 ' r= I'll/:FirYM,il.W.yriT.1/lili,4.Ar-,_/-41
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Law from poge A8

1EmETAI:

whether treatment for

intractable Fin and hoepiee are
covered.

The bills aren't as eiciting u

the law the Legislature passed
providing for five-year prison
Ientences for assi*u•2 111*Uicide.
But Law and the less flamboy-
ant colleagues insist they will do
more to alleviate pain than
Revorkian's methods.

In other health matters, the
Senate unanimously passed
Schwarz'• SB 1231 to amend

hospital certificate of needs
rules to require two operating
rooms in small hospitals with
emergency rooms and obstetrical
services. Schwarz said it would

affect hospital, in Clinton and
Eaton counties and the western

side of the state.

- DECEMBER ITH -

G,0- Prit,4 Buncs & Noble ......._. 7·00 p.m
- DECEMBER 57" -

F*nlion Hills. Bor<trs_..............-3-00 p- I
- DECEMBER leTE! -

Br,•00mm. 90hn- 7:00 p.m. 
- DECEMBER 1118 -

Roche- Hilk Bifnes a Nobt._.....700 pm M
- DECEMBER 12TH -

Doy, Bines & Noble.„_.....................2:00 p.m
- DECEMBER 13TH -

Shelby 1bwn,hip, Bal- & Noble.......2<opm.

'It'I not a perfect package,"
said Sen. Dale Shugars, R-
Portage, who chaired the Health
Policy committee, predicting
that more fine-tuning must be
done in 1999. Shugars maid the
new package define• intractable
pain, states a legislative intent
to prescribe narcotics for pain,
defined standards of care, and
increased awareneu of. the need

for interdixiplinary practice.
"When health care premiums

are going up, we don't want to
put another mandate on the s,-
tem,- Shugars said.

Law agreed that Nve didn't get
into reimbursement."

Over the last four yearg Law
maid, the Legislature hai paued
measureM to:

1. Allow patients to sign "do
not nsuscitate» orders.

2. Prescribe «death with digni-
ty» and the patient'* bill of
rights - requiring that a patient
be given full knowledge of mwi-
cal options.

3. Residential hospice licens-
ing-done by Law at the requed
of Angela Hospice in Livonia.
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with a guaranteed

return And that

gives you guaranteed peace of mind.

So stop by any of the converuently

located Standard Federal Banking Cente¥s.

Our CD; will give you quick relief And

who couldn't use a little of that7
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Taste Health & FItness

PIll, hotion B
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ome folk, are hard tobuy for.Wine and spirits lovers are not.
Th«re euy! Here aresome

ideu.

Cognac
Cognacs are dominated by four

m,or houses, Remy Martin, Hen-
ne-y, Courvoisier and Martell
Their products are very good andeach
expre-8 a house style. Small houies
much u A. Hardy Cognac dounique
things to garner attention.

Bened#cte and Sophie Hardy
demigne¢ a fisherman's flask to honor
their fa®er Jacques. It i. filled with
200mL 6f Hardy Cognac Extra $40. A
tasting treathm each of Cognac'§ mix
subregions is Hard» Collec•ian Came
$427 for mix 750mL bottles, complete
with talting glasses, mape and writ-
ten explanations in a handsome wood-
en box.

Har*'s Noces Beries of cognacm are
blended exclusively from very old,
superb Grande Champagne. Hardy's
Captain Noce, d'Or $475, a hand-cut
crystal ship's decanter Conjuring up
travel and the high seas has a com-

panion, Captain
Junior, 10OmL at

I P,ck of the pack: $70. You can see

1994 Bin,/ Pri- -. and taste Captain
vate Roger- Cler- i Junior at No. VI,
not Sauvignon, N., Novt Duet in

$76 C.*-4 dtter .0,74 Detroit; or
mi . . ; Mor,10, Bin,hamI -&.#- I -Ill- -

Ehe®bserver

Thf*
RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

fSeeking out
gifts for wine .pit &1

spirits lovers

..um. · t r arms.

chdonnays Ki

**$20 1907 Brandy
. Chet'., Souve'W// 1

$13: 1997 Z lal '1 How is the U.S.

Mela, s,r,8 - . 4 doing with
barl County $15; brandy produc-
1997 M.mcco tion? The very
R- Lam *16: and

1997 8/An//I,
best im Germain-

N«» V-y $16. Robin distilled in

0 Bordiaa rellon: Ukiah, Califor-
1995 Chat-u nia. The Select
Reco,liy *13: Barrel XO $100 is
1996 Chlt- 4-
Mt $16 (pancipolly blended by
malot): md 2 Hubert Germain-
a..U- . Robin from bar-
Anne,elet $18
"Rhom .Ine; Rom

rel, set alide as

thi worl,Mignown,d the best, vintage
E Gu: 1907 after vintage.
Cotn au Rhone Every dram,
Bl- *11 (ir// for smooth as silk.
It,): 1995 Coto•
*Rhom Ra# Single
*11 (incied/ble

value):1995 MaltWPort
Chet'-0,0 du

PWI *24 , Popularity of
• Sot-m Fr.,ce: Single Malt
Thi win- of Juli Scotch i over the

Et Francols Lulton top. Our fond-
m becomi„t well ne- is Macallan
known R,r quality
an, vllul. Tfy: r 18-year Speyside
1996 Cliardome, 1 $70. But for the
M; and 1996 Les : unusual, try:
Ram." 81'non= 9 Aberlour Glen-
(S-0,1,(non imic) - 1 livet 16-year
. pon.... 7 Speyside $44,
0,410 b nre•de Imooth; Ardbeg
cor-1. Utt. ¥ 17-year Islay

South Shore $63,
heavier style with
peat, iodine and
Imoky character
in perfect bal-
ance. Balvenie

Portwood 21-year
Spe,ide $70 U
marvelously rich
with layers of
aromal and fla-

C r von•

Dean,ton 17-

year Midlands *4925 D rich, round
and generous Ledaig 20-yoar Mull
074 ia rare and unusual iince it is the
omly distillery in the di,trict 04 Mull.
lach Dhu Black 10-year *28 i a dark
*ingle malt mlioyable with a Bne
Maduro cifrouch u A. Fuente

Th, 1986 Warn's Bottle Matured

LBV $28 wu ju,t rele-d. Bottled
in 1990, it hu been maturing in bot-
th in WarN's cellan in Partugal for
eight,ars. Compand to vinup

Mell--e .I< 81

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch br in Taite nat week:

I Hialth, holiday entertaining

m Main Di.h Miracle

bAA  cr 1
Holiday Meparatlons: Carrie LEsperance and her mother Dorothy (le#) make Garlic
Sesame Ginger Dressing to give to friends.

fookbooIt draws on centuries=old wisdom
1 BY KmLY W¥00- body. It redirects that energy. You can't put -The univer-1 laws of healing have always

ST-War!= clean food in adirty body and expect good been with us," ahe gaid. -Ihere are noshort-
ki<APICU".O/J mults. » Cuts.'

unny fall aftemoon, are golden in Michi- -Ihe Ancient Cookfire' mirrors L'Esperance's Every food hag a season, and L'Esperance

*Sgan, and even though it wu a chilly 60 pereonal journey toward good health. When she explain, which ones wre the most beneficial *By
degrees, Carrie L'Emperance wanted to,it was a teenagershe guITered from a lot of stem- aimply coo,dinating our diets with the cycles of

outside on her mother'a deck to talk about -Ibe ach pain. In her late 208, constant allergies the sesiona, we naturally cleame -1 build the

Ancient Cookfire: How to Rejuvenate Body and made it impossible to be anywhere without a body regardless of whether we chooee to f-t to

 Spirit Through Sea-al Foods and Fasting " It box of tinues. I began to have night -eats and cleanme and build or eat to cleanse and build,'

waan't a cookfire, but it was elose. insomnia. Seamonal colds and flu came and lin- she writes.

A graduate of Stevenson High School in Livo- gered long.» In addition to suggestio- brbenefcial foods
nia, L'Esperance, who now makas San Francis- A small paragraph about =Detoxification' in for the 01.sons. abe ofien las of dehe,0.

co her home, spent fve years writing the book, Dr N.W. Walker'i book, 9taw Vegetable recipes. lou don't have tomiffer to be healthy,"
and 25 years researching. -rhe Ancient Cook- Juices," had a profound impact on her. She re,1- sheaaid For people wanting to make=ne

fire' isa meeting place for nouriahing food and ized the mi-ing link in her diet was fasting, small healthy changes in their lives, LEsper-

drink," and *the uplifting of our senme, and spir- and it changed her health and lik ance eneourage, them to mak• their own -1-1

iti to< L'Esperance writes. Her book draws Now 40, LE,perance says she Ihels :re,,£ - *i:51918M'*'.9295:.£ aldbk, -
6.< you in, and like an 'Ancient Cookfim,' nuituie- doesot su*Brikla alierilea.Mni= n-:=-0-=.
* •he body and spirit
FKU-7. 4•ethat -'9£44*.4-#5Zat:)"Mi#'mu 4, « - r

vention. It struck me that all the oldest h-ling
systemo u-d foods, herbs, and particularly fast-
ing, u the buis of •preventative, wholistic
appch to life. I wanted to bonar that wi,dom
that bas been collected for thousands of years.'

It felt good to sit out,ide, sipping he:Ul tea
and warmed by the late afternoon sunshine.
L'Esperance talks a lot about balance An• lis-
tning to your body. We're so out of touch with

1 nature. There'a never enough tim• to stop, r•1••
2 and reflect. Aa L'Eaperance and I ut outside
t' talking, I began to relax and felt the stres,

draining away. I thought about my own life,
} how I rush to work, rush home, and, if I'm dixi-

plined, rush to the gymtoexercise
Teople are always looking for a quick 4 the

,ilver bullet, but there are no shortcuts to good
health; she said. «With convenience foods and

L buy •chedules it'sealy fbr your body togetout
of balance. The body has cycles just like sea-

.

sons. Ies 70 percent liquid.**t.

Lota of people get mick in between seaeons,
and blame it on theweather. *A fast can help
your body progre- from one seaoon to another,'
said L'Esperance. «We getsick when our bodi-
need to. We can fast u a way of life, or our body

t. will do it for us. It can take up to 80 percent of
your body' 3 energy to digest a meal, freeing up
that energy by fasting is very powerful forthe

1 received an overwhelming, wonder-
U....11.  ful response to the article I wrote

....LY
I in November about my scleroder-

 ma experience and how I am over-
coming it. JoAnne Day, who also
overcame her illnes: with a positive
attitude plus a combination of tradi-
tional medicine with 'alternative" or

"complementary' medicine, was one

4 of the people who responded to my
column.

may
Along the course of her disease,

PRICE •he always questioned her medical
professional and never accepted any-
thing at face value. If she felt she

waint being treated properly, she simply moved on
until sh, found oomeone she trusted

The- with *cleroderma wanted to know more
about my -healer: Dr. Joel Casman, who I referred
to in my article. Juit to clear up any misconceptiona,
Idid not simply walk into Dr. Cuman'I o¢Moe, have a
magic wind waved over me and "pre,to» - I wam
1-lid. Dr. Cuman guided me on a natural re,imen,
which I have been following fbr mom than nve year•
I am the one who do- the work. It i not ealy work
by any me-. It tak- time, pationce, commitment
and faith. With thi, mithod, there i no instant grati-
nation. Most importantly, it requirm letting go» of
pda and illn-

Lit'I explore thi, some more. From the many
ph- eall. and ,-timit m......Ireceived, I .-ed

inBrmed We 
have toput more efrort into how we eat and
what we eat to cultivme the divine art ofliv-

For people wanting to mak. ..... pwitive
change* in their lives, -rhe Ancient Cookfire» i,
a good place to start. LEsperance explains how
we are responsible for our own he•ling, ...A
oiers suggestions, including giving your body a
break with cleansing fait< for reaching th-
goals.

Theri's nothing new about her methods,
theyre bued on the world's oldest healing sys-
tems including Japanese, American Indian
Chineee, Sufi and European folk medicini.

I b."Ive lic. of u• 18 charged wHI
the r-.-/Iny of t-1/ */* cle
Of OU,Selves. TO melt this n.'pomil'ME
ty W. mult .. Coeft• Of OUr -*4
-01'tions, mo«VIS, - WIll - -1
dek/'ll. Armed wHI, this informatio•,

••arlequipped tomake healthlw

there were certain individuals battling illneso who
were reluctant to follow the road which leads to good

health. Simona Seiderman, a clinical mcial worker in
We•t Bloomfield, has experience working with this
problem.

Some patients shop around for a health profeggion-
al with the 'magic cure," she said Once the mad to
good health U mapped out. they refuse to follow pro-
tocol. Some fear becoming dependent on the treat-
ment, while others are afraid being well may create a
lo- they will not be able to handle.

At timee, the pain and illne- ia imed u a defense
mechanism. For some, it is a way of of being pun-
imhed for a leal or imagined =*in- they feel they need
to atone for. For others, it ia a built-in acuM b not
meeting re,ponzibilitie® In yet othen, it b way of
thwarting ouccess. After all, what can be eipected
hm mmeone who i. miek?

known Gould Cip J
belt 1994 vint,Ie +
Pon..48.. 4

Ill coll-lt,el,0,4.4
* th, doniotic 
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Mon-tal, 71-
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elrortlegly and delici-ly,- 01--id. Th,
recipe contain, -all of the elemen nece,Imy to ,
stimulate andhelprestore the lun, and large f
intestine during the autumn *eason.»

Home fet Thankagiving, LE,perance was
looking fornmd to -ing h,r kirdlier, and--
ter. Her mom, Dorothy, •bares ber phile•ophy
about fbod and fasting. *Everything is measy to
fonow,= 0•id D-thy abouth=daught-4 book
«It always hasto be a gradual process. Nothing
happens overnight If you can't take care of tr...

younelf no one will do it for you Pm 62, and I
do,A have an ache in my body -ezz:=i,4
cleansing, attitude - are important. People have wifi
Mibrent ways of,olving problems. It can be *
de,tructive or constructive. Life could be m lim- C

pie, but people complicate it unnece.emily.-
Their Thankagiving menu included No Crust

Pumpkin Custard Pie. For winter LE,perance ,
recommends Sherry Chestnut Stuffing and
Wassail. -They're lovely recipes for the holi-
day.,»Ihe,aid.

Getting ready for a dinner party with friend,, 1 ,.'
Lhperance decided te take homeigade *-d ,¥
/r-ing. 9t's like a healing giA, and that'* the
beit kind »

7%- t

Publi,-1 by Bear & Co. Pribbihing, Santa
Fe, Now Mexico, -The Ancient Cookhre- ($18,
paperback) is available at local book,toree or by
calling the publisher (800) WE-BEARS.

See recip. indole.

I believe each of us is charged with the responsibil-
ity of taking good care of ourselves. To meet this
responsibility we must be cognitive of our needs,
aspirations, motives, as well u our defenies. Armed
with this information, we are equipped to make
healthier choices. Ultimately then, we can care for
ourselves in the best poisible way.

Can you have a diseee and still be healthy? Dr
Daniel Berlinger, a chiropractor in Farmington Hills,
defines Dia-ease and di,ease

-Dis- ease means one may not be functioning at the
fullest potential,- he said. - For example. then can
be an imbalance in one's nerve supply. With di,ea,e,
one may have various symptorng that classify one -

having that particular disease, but they can still
function and be as healthy as possible if they take
care of them,elve®7

So u you exit 1998, think about what negative
upects that you want to let go of and what new and
extended goal, you want to achieve in 1999 Happy
holiday. and happy new year

Beverly Price i, a ri-red dietitian and exere,-
physiologiot. She operate, Living Better Sensibly, a
private nutrition practice in Farmington Uill, that
offers programa for individual, and corporations. She
is the co-author of 'Nutrition Secrets for Optimal
Health,' Tail Tree Publishing Company Visit her
Web #te at www.nutritionseelito com

Look for her column on the first Sunday of each
month in ta••

8- Ncip. in.id.

Take responsibility for your health in 1999

.
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shes from 'The Ancient Cookfire'  | Tortilla rol
.....

In a w. jar or med-

coek, juice. Add this mactor. to the
ed in- oil and shake tagethM-
iealth Allow the fla,

u.ing behin merving.
, their erated. makee 1
. She To make thil

I ance recommends choollng a goo
quality eanned pumpkin. Yor
can-0 make y.*ownpump
kin puree.

"Cut the top of a Ougar pi•
pumpkin open and -oop out th,
seeds to lave; thele are •
crunchy bonus not in,•6-6,4 with
canned pumpkin," write, Ila·
perance. *Spread the seeck ove,
a cookie sheet, sprinkle lightl,
with ®ea salt and bake Cat 3601
until crunchy, 10-15 minutes)
Pierce pumpkin with a knife in
several place, and replace lid
Bake at 3609 until tender
Remove from oven to cool."

NO CRUST PUMMUN
CUSTARD PE

lus•

3 cups organic pumpkin puree
2 egg yolks
1 cup evaporated mHk or oat

€ gel milk

ettie, 1 cup buttermilk
d 1/3 cup maple syrup

.Justin time.

-

100 Ehal,-d Mai.,liet.1,=fi, Ratall Priea
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SW-DO¥
_ • fresh, *nbo, €*0

1 pie 'Vmperance
salad

dres:ing.

f

--r44 1

W

uueepan, gently beat the apple
cider, spices, 1/2 or 1/4 of the

2%3::=1/":MUM:in

CUP
WAU' 44 p.vitc vi .innamon stick,

00-RY CHOTT SWWle
2 cups chestnuts (roasted or

boiled)

1 cup millet
2 teaspoons Spike Shake

(with kelp)
1 sweet potato (medium)
1/4 cup dry sherry
2 cups onion (chopped)
4 celery stalks with leaves

(chopped)

1 teaspoon each dried
oregano, marjoram, thyme

1/8 teaspoon each powdered
ginger and cayenne pepper

1/3 cup organic butter or
olive oil

3 tablespoons fresh sage
leaves or 1 tablespoon dry

1 tablespoon fresh rosemary
leaves or ( 1 1/2 tea-
spoons dry)

Much time can be saved if you
buy pre-shelled and peeled chest-
nuts. If you have a good helper,
shell, peel, and roast the chest-
nuts a day before you make the
stuffing. I think it ia nice to leave
them in various sizes, but if you
buy whole shelled chestnuts, chop -
them roughly before roasting
With a sharp knife, cut an 9C on
the round side of each chestnut.
Put them in apan, cover with
water, and bring to a slow boil
until the shells open. Remove
from heat. Uae a paring knife to

1

the classic dry martini, then use
Finlandia Vodka and Noilly-Prat
dry vermouth.

Books

Wine and spirits aficionados
get their expertise from not only
tasting, but reading. The follow-
ing are worthwhile and newly
published. "Harvests of Joy,"
Robert Mondavi with Paul
Chutkow, (Harcourt Brace, 1998,
$27) is the renowned winemak-
er's autobiography. With two
subtitles -My passion for Excel-
lence» and *How the Good Life

1/4 cup molasses
3 tee,poons cinnamon

*1/2////1//
1/4 teaspoon powd*ed

CIOMI

T--

2 cups fret ho-y crlarr
1 1/2 teaspoons rum or

la

*pdnkle nutmel
6-ted ZIN- for garnish

i Heat oven to 4509 Beat egg
yolhin a clear glan baking
camerule, add milk and remain-

3 ing custard ingredients Scoop
, out soft pumpkin from shell Cdr
1 add ready made pumpkin puree)
i blend all ingredients together

until creamy.
Bake in casserole for 10 min-

utee at 4507, then 40 minutes
at 3507 or until set. Cool.

Whip cream to hold its shape
and flavor it with rum and/or
vanilla. Spread the cream in soft
mounda to cover the top of the
pie, and sprinkle lightly with
nutmeg.

A large, nicely shaped piece of
candied ginger looks like a jewel
placed in the center, or it is pret-
ty if finely minced. The glass lid
to fit the casserole is perfect to
protect the finished pie, which
should be kept cool until needed.

WASSAIL

2 quarts fresh apple cider
2 cinnamon sticks

7 whole cloves

1 inch fresh ginger root
(sliced)

1 whole nutmeg
1/2 lemon (sliced thin)
1 cup orange juice
Honey or maple syrup to taste

In a glass or stainless steel

Wine from page B

Port from declared years, it is an
amazing value. Serve it with
some peers, walnuts and stilton
cheese for a special taste treat.

Go wild with vodka
Martinis are back, but not nec-

egarily the classic. To go wild,
with personally-created infu-
sions, you need a pure, clean,
rehshing vodka such as Finlan-
dia $17 to act as a neutral can-
vass for additions of fresh or
dried fruits, herbs and spices.

L_But if you like to tute the lemon
i wist or great stuffed olives in

0 .... 14

remove the shells and akins.

Roast the millet in a dry iron
skillet, transfer it to a saucepan
with 2 cups of water and Spike
Shake with kelp; simmer until
tender (15-20 minutes). Put the
sweet potato through a juicer,
add sherry, and set the juice
aside.

In a large skillet, saute the
onion, 1/2 of the celery, and the
dried herbs and spices in the but-

Became Great Busines*,» it
recounts one of the biggest sue-
cess stories, not only in the wine
industry, but American business.
It includes family drama, risking
it all and bittersweet rewards.

"Northwest Food & Wine,"
Dan & Kathleen Taggart,
(Sasquatch Books, 1998, $18.95)
is both a wine primer and compi-
lation of 100 recipes to match
the popular wines of Washington
and Oregon. Aged in Oak"
(published by the Santa Barbara
County Vintners Association,
1998, $16.95) (800) 218-0881

S. related L.v:. 8.tur S.a- plf, C

-64 column by Beverly Pric, on 2 chopp,
7.0. *on,

Looking for that perfect holi- Spied tl

day lift for that Ipecial Dome. ttlla. Plac*
one? Consider a giR certificate
from Living Better Senlibly that
may be used for nutrition coun-
ieling, clasmes or other , pecial
events. Call (248) 539-9424 for
more information.

Recipes by Anne Kohls, Chef of
Living Better Sensibly

TORTIUA ROLL-UPS

1 whole wheat tortilla

2 tablespoons hummus (can

be Mavored)

1/4 cup alfalfa sprouts

1 ounce (2 tablespoons) low-
fat shredded Ch*idar

cheese

1 tablespoon sweet red pep-

Your fam
BY DANA JACOBI
SPZCIAL WErTER

At Hanukkah, presents are
mostly given to children, but
everyone gets to enjoy latkes
Crisp and carefully Med, they
may be worth waiting all year
for, but a stack of them can also
contain more calories from fat
than you wish to consume. And
if you are the one making the
latkes, particularly for a crowd,
grating the potatoes, wringing
them out, and standing over the
stove pressing and flipping
these flat fritters may not be
your favorite part of the Festi-
val of Lights.

Inspired by Swiss roesti, this
pan-roasted latke is a crisp-
crusted, plate-sized paricake
made from shredded potatoes.
It serves four and is cooked in a
heavy skillet simply greased
with cooking spray.

Using oil celebrates the mira-
cle central to Hanukkah, when
olive oil that was just enough to
light the sacred lamp in the
ancient temple of Jerusalem for
one day burned for eight day:

Rhts. If making latkes
without oil rinp of sacritele. to
satisfy the symbolic importance
of cooking with olive oil on
Hanukkah, you most certainly
can add a tablespoon of it to the
pan.

When making latkes, gome
cooks use onions while others
do not. Some add flour or
matzah meal while others insist 1 tables
results are better without it
And at the table, there are

1 teaspc

those who eat latkes with sour Applesa

cream and those who choose low-fat

apple sauce I add both onion

on top androll
inch.lice.and

pick if nece,:11

SLACI

1 ( 15 ouncl
beans, I

1/2 cup cN
um, drair

1/4 cup *lk

1/3 cup fre
cilantro

1 tat)le,000

2 cloves ga

1/ 4 teaspo

3 tablespoc
low so(iii

1/4 teaspo

ily

Lean latk,

plate-size
of the fou.

and flour, i
by Berving
sour cream

PAN-ROA

1 1/2 poi

potato

1,,4 cup i

e,#110#i .*tade
11 & 44«,1 Radeell
V

rice fe tiv n
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CEaper-
ance works
in the
kitchen

preparing

DTOET BITAN.TC-U

ter or oil for 5 minutes; stir in the
chestnuts and cook for 7 more

minutes. Add the remaining cel-
ery, millet, and fnash herbe. Heat
thoroughly and remove from the
cookfire. Stir in the sweet potato
juice and Nerve. Also good u a
poultry stuffing. Serves 4 to 6

Chefs note: Buckwheat groats,
known as kasha in Russia, could
be substituted for the millet in
this recipe.

introduces the reader to produc-
ers in the California wine region
of Santa Barbara. If you've been
to North Coast California wine
regions, we recommend Santa
Barbara as the next place to tour
with this ultimate guide. '

Hands down, the best on the
West in paperback is l'he Con-
noisseurs' Handbook of the,
Wines of California and the' j
Pacific Northwest,» (Roby and
Olken, Fourth Edition, Alfred A.
Knopf. 1998, paperback $26)
includes descriptions of nearly
1,000 wineries with ratings of
thousands of individual wines.
Oz Clarke's "Pocket Wine Guide
1999," (Harcourt Brace, $12) is a
great stocking stuffer - brief,
complete and authoritative.
«Fine Wine Guide, (Oz Clarke
& Steven Spurrier, Harcourt
Brace, 1998, $30) is subtitled A
Connoisseur's Bible." In A-Z for- ·
mat, it's compact yet detailed.

-rhe Tequila Lover's Guide to
Mexico,» (Lance Cutler, Wine
Patrol Press, 1998, $16.95) is
subtitled Everything There Is to :
Know About Tequila...Including 
How to Get There"and that sum,2
it up except to note the authorv•
most humorous writing style. i

Look for Focus on Wine on tZ
first and third Sunday of thkl
month in Taste. To leave a voict-;
mail message for the Healds, dict
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, mailbox 1864.

..

Keep your

 THURSDAY, IlDEN

H."Dli-         turkey on ice ALA-·.0
• 6,104¢ Homemode mamoN

..1.) CHRRDONNA¥.. =ria.I- 1 witlchee
 USDA.(holoi Stond#-9-Alb Roast U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless $ 1 1 88 *One of the most common

W $39" ,:1 PRIM€ 818*/Li. ...DEMONICO
IV,11750

questions that the Food and .\Tom Nutrition Hotline gets every hol-
$•19 -i/all I $1'99 .En plim iday season is about the safety of€11'S CH€€56 '3,69 N'¥ Il la .- '36' 0004 ./ 2 using a turkey that has been ,Mow-1, FMan $4.9,1750 Ml received u a gift at work," said

06,0- Slowl¥ Coo-
AUT MIGNON

HOUDM 111£
RVER $300 -WN MEBAT€ Sylvia Treitman, home

$. 79 $99 .snspull"In Oakland County.

UiD A Chol. Moti,-, US.D.A U»10* 8-f Tend.loin economist for the Michigan State
Imia•01,1 University Extension Service -

044 .. la 9.99
750 ML ORen theme turkeys are left at

M.6/ f,/ 1 LB U SDA <hola 100% Beef U.S.D.A. Choice unxe + 009 room temperature all day until

m _- ry. GROUNE 11«U¥ORM Sm,lOOS Mer $200 moll In reboe• closing time, thue causing a
potential food poisoning prob-

i,4
$079 Ill" Sld#lial 1000* cADO-1, tem. Turkeys should be kept in

0 WWO, Uq-
2/'14.00 750 ML

the refrigerator, or freezer, never
9.1 - 0. 1.1 at room temperature.

100% All Notural-+ .h U S Grode R Bonele= Skinless

ISH TURIMV CHICHEN 1
B€€8 SPECIALS If you receive a turkey at work

LIMIT 3 PIZZA
if should arrive Iolidly frozen No substitutions, deliveries or rein c

21_i_£2&*li and be immediately stored in the location only Walk-Ins dnly

--lij,Ii 7,71 0 : reftigerator. If there im no refrig
erator purch- large bagn of ice mffkimaill LE.LU1 1

U.5 n A Cholre Rolled  T at the nearest *tore and pack
your turk.y in a cardboard box 42440 Ford Road

ORST HEINIMEN 'ut&7UD CORONA tightly me•W· at Lilley19* 801- Don't keep the turkey in your
'10"= '1Pol $10" ... car. It b viry dimcult to know if

00- .0-

the temperature ha, remained 
981 -4100

cold enough to keep it *afe alt
day long.
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'ortilla roll-ups, dip, crepes are good for you
k related L,u,4 Better S.n-
k column by Bewrly Pric. on

poking for that perfect holi-

gift for that ipecial Dome-Conoider a giR certificate
1 Living Better Sensibly that
, be u,ed for nutrition coun-
ig, clasies or other special
its. Call (248) 539-9424 for
e information.

mcipes by Anne Kohts, Chef of
ng Better Sensibly

TORTILLA ROLL-UPS

whole wheat tort j Ila

tat#espoons hummus (can
be navored)

/4 cup alfalfa sprouts

ounce ( 2 tablespoons) low
fat shredded Cheddar

cheese

tablespoon sweet red pep-

1.

per, chopped

2 chopoed black ollves

Spreadthe] onthet.

tilla. MI, r,Imaining ingridie-
on top and roll. Slic• tortilla in 1/2-
inch sho= -0 -cure with a -th-

pick if nic..ry Yield 2 mervinp

BLACK BEABI DIP

1 (15 ounce) can black
be-, - sodium. drained

1/2 cup chick peas, low *odl·
um, dralned

1/4 cup sliced onion

1/3 cup frelh pl-y or
cilantro

1 tablespoon lemon juice

2 cloves garlic

1/4 teaspoon corrin

3 tablespooR. tomato paste
low sodium

1/4 teaspoon pepper

1/4 cue nonfat plain yogurt
1/4 cup (2 ounces) low-fat

/•ellied ch-l of your
choice

2 table,poons /ked black

0-

2 -id invi pd*,1

M-ing,edientl frombe-
through yogurt ina food proce-or
and prooe••. Arring.dip inbowl
and •prini remaining ingmdi-
ent, on top.

Serve with low-fat baked tortilla
chipi. Yield 15,erving,

CRDES

1 1/2 cups low-fat (1/2 or 1
percent) milk

1/2 cup egg substitute
1 tablespoon canola oil

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

1/ 2 cup unbleached flour

1/ 2 cup whole whli flour

Bl-1 untilamooth,.ither in .
blendu w food woo•-or, the
mia, Ill». oil - vanill. Mdtbe
ounind ... Piwi. undl
smooth.

Heat.non-atick .kiU.t. Ladl•8
tabkipo- of bat¢,r into the F4
and Upthepinto *read 4, bi
ter Or, ule a griddle and spr-1
the batter with th. back d.
spoon

Cook br 20-30 *econd, on each
side until golden brown. Remove to
a sheet of panhment or wazed
paper Stack crep- in between
paper to 'tore.

Yield 8 Bervings

CREPE ALUNG

1/4 cull=NIn•MIA,0

1/4 cup,liced -an•
1/4 cup blu-ril

1/4 cup fet*- vmlit, froili,

¥0§#

1 table,on strlible

itibillpoon mulaN

A-imble Ruit in*ide c., #nd
mil Phe. yoluit *1-, Al of
mp,and 1•460,•UP--top
Sprink 1- m-li 00 top Of ly,up
Ydd 1 •-ving

* .®PEACHE.

2 cupe nonfat plain yogurt
1/2 cup *Im milk

4 cul» frol ralpberries

2 fresh pineples

4 fresh peaches

2 0- -u-n-

C..hi. th.yegu.t,.0,..42
4--*mi.. bi.-00.-
taim, PU- 09 madium,pad
Tr-6 to a bowl aadchil le.
thell.-ballms #the

WiA. •h-p knik. r.,Im,Ii, the
outer peel and th. in......f

Bil= the ne.h cro.0-- i- 1-

inch:hick pie- Halve th. p..ch-
--d re-Ve the pa• Pro.re a
grin -place the pineapple, id
peach- dinctly anthe r=k

(kill over melium-h,01 bit b
about'**plaae, cruntil
Iow= b-n. U. m,W,p•tula
te--r the hit• di••1

ph- Sp,inkle with th. blueler-
ri- and r.-ming 2 cum r-pbe,-
riee. Top with nuce Ydd 8 -v-

DANA JACOBI
IAL WRrTER

t Hanukkah, presents are
stly given to children, but
ryone gets to enjoy latkes.
sp and carefully fried, they
y be worth waiting all year
, but a stack of them can also
tain more calories from fat

n you wish to consume. And
ou are the one making the

kes, particularly for a crowd,
ting the potatoes, wringing
m out, and standing over the
ve pressing and flipping
se flat fritters may not be
r favorite part of the Festi-

lof Lights.
nspired by Swiss roesti, this
n-roasted latke is a crisp-
sted, plate-sized pancake
de from shred(led potatoes.

serves four and is cooked in a

avy skillet simply greased
th cooking spray.

sing oil celebrates the mira-

. central to Hanukkah, when
ve oil that was just enough to
ht the sacred lamp in the
cient temple of Jerusalem for
e day burned for eight dayi

allhu. If making latkes
thout oil rh of macrilip, to
tisfy the symbolic importance
cooking with olive oil on

anukkah, you most certainly
n add a tablespoon of it to the
n.

When making latkes, some

oks use onions while others

not. Some add flour or

atzah meal while others insist

Bults are better without it

nd at the table, there are
ose who eat latkes with sour

eam and those who choose

pple sauce I add both onion

Lean latke: This pan-roasted

of the four seruings contains 

and Cour, and avoid arguments
by aerving both apple sauce and
sour cream.

PAN-ROASTED POTATO LATKE

1 1/2 pounds Russet baking

potatoes (about 2 large

114 cup minced onion

1 tablespoon flour

1 teaspoon saft

Appiesauce (optionau

Low-fat sour cream ( optionall

AMnICAN IN,TlnTE FOR CANCIR RESEARCH

latke is a crisp-coated,

tess than 1 gram of fat.

Pwl and grate the potatoes,
using the coarse holes on a
hand grater. Squeeze most of
the water from the grated pota-
to. a small handful at a time,

and place in a large bowl.

With a fork. mix the onion,
flour, and salt into the potato
until well combined

Coat a 12-inch cast iron or

other heavy skillet generously
with cooking spray, and place it
over medium-high heat Spread
the potato mixture tri it to cover
the bottom of the pan Using a

4 J

·1

4
1

plate-size pancake made from shredded potatoes. Each

rubber spatula, presa and
smooth the potatoes firmly into
a flat pancake. When the bot-
tom of the latke has started to

brown and will hold together,
about 5 minutes, gently work a
spatula round under it8 edges
to keep it from sticking. Cook
until the bottom of the latke is

browned, about 2 minutes
more.

Grasping the pan firmly in
one hand, use the other hand to

1N

We reserve me .gr,1 !0 1,mt
»an™•es We are not

resoons,bke to, rypograph•ca oc m
peloul errors

Right

1 lb. West Virgina

place a dinner plate over the
pan. Lift the pan and invert it
while holding the pate firmly in
place, flipping the latke onto
the plate, then slide the pan-
cake back into the pan,
browned side up

Cook until the bottom of the
latke is browned and the pota-
toes are cooked through, 4-5
minutes. Slide the latke onto a

serving plate, cut into 4-wedges
and serve immediately.

nner is Read
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Pass the apple sauce and mour
cream to accompany the latke,
if desired

Each of the 4 seruings (not
including apple sauce or mour
cream) contains 162 calories

and less than 1 gram of fat.
Article and recipe written for

the American Institute for Can-

cer Research by Dana Jacobi,
author of The Best Clay Pot
Cooking, and The Natural
Kitchen: SOY'"

LIVONIA
: Six Mile Road

:h Plaza
w Mile R,0.4 6 hbeldon

EMANUFACTURERSBuGIO
UP TO 50¢

LECOUPO,6 UP TO®1"
SDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY
ules 8- Wine. Collee Sale flerns

S- Slore k, Dit-8

5 MILE & FARMINGTON

LIVONIA • 734-261-6565

I You!

Boneless • Skinless

BACON CHICKEN LEG CH[CKEN

QUARTERS : :' BREASTS

V

V 1 Lb. PKGS LB  LB
U S.D.A.•Select • Boneless Flavorite wh Hamburger from

SIRLOIN EXTRA LARGE :OUND BEEF2".7£¥iliTAIA STEAK c EGGS CHUCK
..

t$19 471 79. e
DOZ 991 B

ALARGE PIZZA -- ....6 --mee-'......

Cahforma • 4 11, Bag r resh Dinner 11441 • Brown Sugar

NAVEL GREEN PEPPERS, or Hont·$

witlf cheese & Depperoni ORANGES GREEN ONIONS
CUCUMBERS or HAM

4 2/83 9„ 21/8 1./: , .t.>G-, , 0399I.B.
8 -21- =Akb

M99 ('ooks • 7,50 mi 12-12oz Cans or 6-20oz Rottles , Florida • Natural, 64 07 litrlonCHAMPAGNE COCACOLA I 1 '1< 1.24.1 1. 11

Plus Tait iA-- Assorted Varieties . 1/$10 1 ORANGE
""""IIIP' Carryout ---- 3810 82'll/ + Drp

-0

-                                   onill  = eJUIC E0

LIMIT 3 PIZZAS PER CUSTOMERS ---C ONE
Selected

No substitutions deliveries or <In checks Round plzzas only Valid at this Little Caesars t2-2.7 WEEK ONLY ' hel varieties
location only Walk-Ins dnly For faster service 1¥ease come rn before 4pm 7 #B- 2 LITER 12 11 Ph .-

1')th Mail In
f-ILJust stop in! No need to call ahead. Rehnte COCA COLA ! rc . 1

424 Ford Road 7229 Canton Center Rd. 487 79* J s179at Lilley at Warren + I)ep

981 -4100 416-3800 • All Flavors • .-
*
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Look ahead for safety during winter activities to (734) 591-7271
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Holiday support

Senior Health Services at St.

Joieph Mercy Hompital is spon,or-
ing two support groups to help peo-
pie cope during the holiday Mason.
9[ints to Help You throush the
Holidays» will be 10:30 a.m. Dec. 8
and 7acing the Festivity Chal-
lenges,» 10:30 a.m. Dec. 16 at the
Senior Health Building, St. Joeeph
Mercy Hospital, 5801 East Huron
River Drive. Fee, 05. Call (734)
712-5464 to register.

CAT scan available
Saint Joseph Mercy System has

installed a Computerized Anal
Tomography (CAT) scanner at the
new Canton Health building for
the convenience of Western Wayne
County residents. It ia *he only
CAT in the Plymouth-Canton area.
For more information, call (734)
712-3418.

New medical centers
New Henry Ford Medical Cen-

ten will be opening their doors to
patients in Canton and Plymouth.
The 21,000-square-foot Plymouth
center will open Monday, Dec. 7, at
14300 Beck Road, between M-14
and Commerce Drive. The center
offers services in internal and fam-
ily medicine, pediatrics, obstetrics
and gynecology and urgent care.
Call (734) 453-5600

The 16,000-square-foot Canton
center opens Monday. Dec. 14, at
6100 Haggerty Road, between Ford
Road and Commerce. Call (734)
981-3200. Services include internal
medicine, pediatrics, dermatology,
family medicine and Sunday
urgent care. Both centers offer
radiology, pharmacy and laborato-
ry services.

Cancer support
St. Mary Hospital's Marian

Snow business
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON • STAFF WRITER

k-ort,0--1 20,

efore the temperatures, windchill beautiful to look at, shoving it off the
and snowflakes begin to fall, it is driveway and sidewalks can pose a seri-
important to be safely prepared ous threat if your body isn't "winter-

for running, iledding, shoveling mow ized,» says a Botsford General Hospital
or participating in other outdoor activi- exercise physiologist.
ties this winter, according to Steven 'If your body is not prepared for or
Keteyian, Ph.D.. clinical exercise physi- used to thi• type of exercise, strain is
ologist at Henry Ford Heart and Vascu- put on the mu»cles,= said Monica Pagels
lar Institute. of Botsford'• Total Rehabilitation and

l'wo dangers associated with exer- Athletic Conditioning Center (TRACC).
cising in cold temperatures are "Muscle soreness is the result of repeat-
hypothermia (dangerous reduction in edly lifting and tossing wet, heavy
body temperature) and frostbite Snow..

(destruction of body tissue). Both, how- «Shoveling is much easier ifyou get
ever, can be prevented with the proper outside early - before a lot of snow has fallen; noted Pagels. «It will beclothing,» said Keteyian.

lighter and easier to move. Be sure to stretch out the mus-Athletes should wear layers of light, nonrestrictive cle groups in the arms, chest, shoulders and back beforeclothing to create a -microclimate» that contains body heat you start.
but doeent cause overheating. "But," cautioned Pagels, «don't shovel after a heavyi Layer 1 - The first layer should move sweat away from meal. After you eat, the mgjority of your blood flow isthe skin and capture the moisture. Fabrics such as Cool- going towards the digestive system and the blood vesselsMal® or polypropylene are recommended. Stay away from in the extremities are constricted. Wait an hour or two
cotton.

after eating to shovel."
• Layer 2 - The second layer should insulate the body by So you're up early, you've had a healthy breakfast, wait-trapping warm air. Good fabrics include fleece, wool and ed for your food to digest and performed some stretchingproducts such as BiPolar® and Dryline®. exercises. Pagels also advises dressing in layers.• Layer 3 - The outer layer should allow for heat release

while still prvtecting the body from the wind and moisture. Good technique
Good materials include Gortex® or Therminator®. Also, The secret to healthy shoveling may all be in the tech-
wear mittens instead of gloves because fingers benefit nique, she said. Try pushing the snow from side to sidefrom the buddy system. rather than lifting and tossing it. This decreases the level of intensity. Wet

Last but not least, Keteyian suggests wearing a knit cap to protect the snow is a big risk factor because it can turn the task into anaerobic exercise,
ears and retain body heat. tp to 40 percent of our body heat is lost through not allowing adequate blood flow back to the heart, taxing the heart while

the head. If needed, you can regulate phylically overwhelming you.
your body temperature by simply taking Her last piece of advice is no doubt
the cap ofT and putting it back on while the moet important to remember:
exercising." If at any point duz ing the. shovel-

His other tipe for outdoor exercise ing you feel tired or have shortness of
include to: breath, then rest a bit. And avoid

I Bet a course, if mnning or walking, shoveling if you have chronic cheot
00 you start in the wind and finish with pain, have had a previous heart
the wind behind your back. attack or recent surgery or have back

n drink plenty of fluids before, during problems.

(ifpossible) and after your activity; and *Scooping up the white stuff may
1 avoid running or walking on icy be unavoidable here in Michigan, but

roads of paths. it doesn't have to be hazardous to
Another form of winter exercise is your health if you learn how to Bhovel

shoveling. While new-fallen snow is smart."
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Women's Center offers a Breast
Cancer Support Group thit 9 a
free, self-help/education group that
provides women the opportunity to
share experiences and discuss sub-
jectiof mutual concern relating to
breamt cancer. Meets 7-8:30 p.m
the second Tuesday of each month
(Dec. 8) in West Addition B. Pre-
registration is required. Call (734)
655-1100.

Reducing risk
Dr. Marcella Salib will host a dis-

cussion on high blood pressure
(hypertension) and stress Dec. 11
and Jan. 8 at the Leather Bottle
Restaurant. Guest speaker James
Mikrut, R.P.T. will be featured.
The program will run from 1-2 p.m
Friday, Dec. 11, Chealth-0-rama/2-3
p.m.). Subtopics will include
cause/effect of hypertension, con-
trolling and treating heart attack
and coping and preventing compli-
cations ofheart disease. The

I,eather Bottle is 1bcated on the
southeaat corner of Eight Mile and
Farmington roads.

4
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Managing stress can make holidays happier for all

MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS

Holidays are a wonderful time of
year Al we approach the 1998 season,
however, the mood of the holiday often
changes from cheerful to stre,gful for
fnmilie• - especially children.

Because holidays can add an extra
level of stress, parent* need to take a
close look at how they manage stress,
both their own and that faced by their
youngsters.

If the holidays simply happen
around them, children undoubtedly
will be stressed, said Dr. Diane
Arnold, vice president of education for
Children's World Ibarning Centers. "If
children have an opportunity to partici-
pate in all the facets of making your
holidays special, then holidays will be
joyful time8 and will impart precious
memories that will be remembered by
children far into their adult lives.»

If parent, are aware of the indicators
of stress in their children and those
items which might calie thi• addition-
al str-8, it is easy to avoid many of the
pitfalls and emerge hom the holidays
with a calm, confident feeling of experi-
encing a happy and cheerful holiday
season.

To help parents manage their chil-
dren'o holiday stress, CWLC, a leading
provider of infant, toddler, preschool
and *chool-age learning programs in

the U.S. has the following suggestions:
Be alert to changes and behavior

that may.signal stress. These include
aggressiveness, nightmares, hyperac-
tivity or restiessness, prolonged temper
tantrums, and being overly sensitive.
Some children will cling to adults while
others will have a constant need to
sleep.

As parents recognize the signs of
stress, they can react more quickly to
A-,4 the child by encouraging them to
make gifts for special friends and rela-
tives. This helps to develop a height-
ened mense of pride for children when
the gift is given and helps them to
become confident and more at ease
with the holidayg

Help children plan ahead by dis-
cussing routines and the sequence of
events that will occur. Give them plen-
ty of time before changing routines - a
sudden change can disrupt the sched-
ule you liave worked hard to get them
accustom to. Also, use this opportunity
to turn holiday routines into traditions.
Paning on thooe traditions and giving
children the responsibility for making
them happen will create a *ense of
calm and purpose during theN hectic
montlu.

1 U- gentle humor at every possible
turn to help children reframe their

stressful thoughts and feelings. Non-
sensical statements often take chil-
dren's minds off the stress that is eat-
ing at them. Laughter can dissipate
nervousne. Nursery rhymes can help
here: cows jumping over the moon and
cats fiddling often make children
laugh.

1 Help children view their situations
more positively. Breaking down the big
picture for them into small "I can do
this" pieces will boost their confidence
in their own abilities and will help
them to be able to deal with stressful
situations.

I Structure activities to include
cooperation. Children love to be in the
middle of things where they have the
opportunity to participate in the deci-
sion of the gift to buy or make and then
participate in the shopping, making,
wrapping and giving of the gift.

1 Modif> situations and rules. Give
children choices and explain the expec-
tations very clearly. If times are very
streleful, make expectations easier to
meet and children will have a sense of
accomplishment and succele.

1 Involve other children when at all
poisible. Cousins, neighborhood chil-
dren and friend, from school will often
be welcome additions to holiday feativi-

ties and traditions. Don't forget that
festivities include the planning and
preparation as well as the parties.

I Find individual quiet time with
children during stressful days or
weeks. time alone talking with children
while working on something together
can be very special. Ask how they are
feeling and how they are enjoying the
activities as preparations are made for
the upcoming holiday events. Listen
carefully and respect their comments.

If adults find ways to de-stress, their
calm manner it will reassure children
and help set the example of looking for-
ward to the happy holiday traditions
that everyone will enjoy. Parents
should almo keep in mind that it's leHS
important to focus on the details of the
holiday, in making everything perfect"
when a child is concerned.

Your children are more likely to
remember the overall feeling of the hol-
idays ... was it happy or stressful
Rather than being preoccupied as to
whether the Christmas cookies are dec
orated and frosted perfectly the child is
more likely to recall the fact that you
made cookies together each year. It'q
the big picture that creates lasting
memories,- said a Children's World
apokesperson
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New medical staff

Bernard IL Jiang. M.D., i oeen granted med-
ical staff privilege, at St. Jo-ph Mircy Hospital in
Ann Arbor He,peciali- in a-thesiology and has
joined Anesthesiology AI,ociate, of Ann Arbor.

Traci L Comman, MA b been granted med-
ical staff privilege, at St. Jo-h Merey Hospital-Ann
Arbor. She. sperinli.ne in 'agy with sub-
specialty traini i ic and cardiac
anesthe• ogy A-ciateR

nune an at
Oakwood i arborn

was nominate program

Oakwo

Kathi ¢

and i, one of three finali,ts from Oakwood Health-
care System out often in all.

Collins wu r,ecommended by a patient and Colline'
husband, Tor her emotionally intensive work in help-
ing deliver a high-risk baby for the patient and her
continued support after the patient wa• di,charged
from Oakwood Ho,pital.

The child she helped deliver had multiple abnor-
m•lities, a heart defect and wu not expected to our-
vive. Several months after delivery, the baby devel-
oped further complication, and died. Collin, devel-
oped a friendihip with the patient during this trying
time.

1»p ho/pital
Providene• Hoopital -d Medical Center• waa

pre•ented with the Mercury Awards an honor delig-
nating them one of the Top Oncology Hoopital• in
Southea•t Michigan. The evaluation wa, buid on
quali¢ ire, patient Iervici and market riputa-
tion. lence Hospital'o oncology program wi
noted ;  low mort,Kty indeI and breadth of,er-
vices. In addition to the award, Providence al,o

ranked fourth overall as one of the Top Hospitals m
Michigan.

Dietetics award
Deborah Silver of Plymouth, assistant professor

of dietetics at Eaotern Michigan University, ha,
moved into the national opotlight aa the recipient of
the highest award in her profession. The American
Dietetic Ameociation Foundation Award for Excel-
lenoe in Dietetic Education was presented to her She
became the firwt non-Ph.D to receive the prestigious
award for outitanding work in dietetic education
She was recognized for her work to keep dietetic,
education in step with the changes occuring in health
car.

Communication, director
Camille Purdle w- recontly named director of

marketing communications for Mercy Health Plans
of Farmington Hills, parent company to Care Choiceg
HMO. In thi, role she will ovenee the activities of
mangers and itaff handling all internal and exter
nal communication, for th* manaled care organiza
tien.
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Iti- 10, .bll'll De.O,1, arl w.f

come from all hospitals. physicians.
comp,njes and reskient* acth, in the

p'.CUM B Observer-afea medical community.
Items should be typed or legibly writ-
ten Ind sent to: Medical Ditibook,
c/o The Observer Navsp)07 36251
Schookralt, Livonia 48150, e·malled to
Rmonsonlloe. homecomm. net or faxed
to (734) 591-7279.

MON, DEC. 7
CM.'AC.lip'"00

Support offered for cardiac patients
and/or their,ignificant other, which
will meet at 7 p.m. Discunion, educa-
tion and camaraderie are the focus. Call

(734) 468-3242. Garden City Hospital,
6245 Inkiter Road, Garden City

This course train• individual, interest-
ed in becoming CPR/Prof-ional Res-
cuer instructom. The prerequisite for
this course in Community First Aid &
Safety Instructor Course. Two-day pro-
gram from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Dec. 7 and
21. Livonia Red Cross Service Center,
29691 W. Six Mile, Livonia. Call ( 734 )
542-2787.

TUE, DEC. 8
I."Wil/.Al¥ 'U-ORT
The Marian Women'§ Cer; at St.

lit the mus- Mary Hospital will ofter a Mother-Baby

k behre Support Group from 10- 11 a.m. The
group meets in the West Addition Con-

|heavy ference Room A near the South

Bow is Entrance. Mothers and their babies are

1,d vessels invited to attend this free support group

· or two that provides information and emotion-
al support for new momB. Registration

Bfast, wait- 8 required. Call (734) 655-1100.
tretc}ling =.An CANC=.4,"'llom

St. Mary Hospital's Marian Women's
Center offers a Breast Cancer Support
Group that is a free, self-help/education

the tech- group that provides women the opportu-
k to side nity to share experiences and discuss
sity. Wet subjects of mutual concern relating to
ic exercise, breast cancer. Meets the second Tues-

irt while day ofeach month from 7-8:30 p.m. in
West Addition B. Pre-registration is
required. Call(734) 655-1100.

WED, DEC. 9
DIAIETES.UPPORT

Do you find it hard to stay on your diet
and to follow your treatment plan while

i 0 1 4 1,4

S

ill be

.#

..

living with diab,-7 St Mail Ho.ital
Diabet- Suppolt Group mIti Am 7-
810 p.m. in thi H-Ktal Auditad,im
near th,Fi•/Mile/ntran-. Th- 010
char" toattend them,eling -dr•#B
tr-0 i• not mquir,d. Call (784) 066.
8.0.

A program for ind,vidual. 11-15 10•"
old lod-lop•kill•indkno•Aedge to
be -6 baby *mi. C-t *30. Frum
6:80-9 p.m. (2,9) an,15:30-9:30 p.m. on
the 16th. Plymouth/Canton High
School, 8416 Canton Center Rd., call
(734) 416-2937 00 registor

THUR, DEC. 10
./1-=

St. Mary Hoopital in Livonia will amr a
cla- for new and expectant fathers,
*Just for Dads ... Childbirth and

Beyond- from 7-9 p.m. Comt i $15 per
permon and regiltration im required. Call
(734) 686-1100.

..1.-TAL C.....11

Michigan law require• thoae applying
for a marriage licenee to undergo educa-
tion for sexually transmitted diseases.
This course provides knowledge about
STD's, HIV and AIDS. Course runs
from 6-7 p.m. Fee, $14 (special appoint-
ments $20 per penon). Livonia Red
Croes Service Center, 29691 W. Six
Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 542-2787.
CPR -

Individuals with current CPR certifi-

cates can be recertified in Adult,
Infant/Child, Community CPR or CPR
for the Professional Rescuer. Certifca-

tion and text is required to take this
review course. Coune runs from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m. Cost i $22. Livonia Red Cross
Service Center, 29691 W. Six Mile,
Livonia. Call (734) 542-2787

FRI, DEC. 11

Dr. Marcella Salib will host a discussion
on high blood pressure (hypertension)
and stress Nov. 13, Dec. 11 and Jan. 8
at the Gather Bottle Restaurant. Guest

speaker James Mikrut, R.P.T. will be
featured. The program will run hm 1-2
p.m. (health*rama/2-3 p.m.). Subtopics
will include cause/effect of hyperten-
sion, controlling and treating heart
attAck and coping and preventing com-
plications of heart disease. The Leather
Bottle is located on the south east cor-

ner of 8 Mile and Farmington roads.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

DEC. 12

Exciting hands-on training for youths
11 per, andolder to prepare brcaring
and/upe,vi/ion of .maller children.
Includem =fety, buic child care, ade
play, 8nt aid and critical em.gency
action,kills. Courme runs bm 8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost is *20 Livonia Red
Cre- Sernce Center, 29691 W Six
Mile, Uvonia. Call (734) 542-2787.

TUE,DEC. 15

For thoae who have had or have a cere-
bralaneury,im oritroke. F,mily mem-
ber,/friend' welcome Group will meet
Dec. 15 at Garden City Hoepital Ar a
pre,entation and to promote a,haring
interaction free of charge. Garden City
Hoopital, 6245 Inkster Road, Garden
City. Call (734) 468-4396.

TUE, DEC. 15
IALIIA a *:Ill:VION

Dr. Martin Tamler of Beaumont Hospi-
tai will host a seminar on the role nutri-
tion plays in the treatment of fibromyal-
gia. The focus will be on a 40-30-30 diet.
The seminar will begin at 7 p.m. at the
Beaumont Auditorium, at the south end
of the hospital. For more information
call Sharon at (248) 344-4063.

WED, DEC. 16
=1"11/'Cwl

A support group for persons and or fam-
ilies with respiratory problems. Meets
at 7 p.m. in Classroom #3 of the Garden
City Hospital Medical Office Building
and is free of charge. Call (734) 458-
3481. Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster Road, Garden City.
OSTEOPORONS SCIIZIEIIIIIO

Oakwood Healthcare Center in Livonia

will host a bone density screening from
1-5 p.m. at 37650 Professional Center
Dr. To register call 800-543-WELL.

™UR, DEC. 17
1ASmED- CLASS

St. Mary Hospital is committed to pro-
viding education and support to area
mothers who decide to breastfeed their
babies. A class is scheduled from 7 to 9

p.m. This elass is designed for expectant

mo-,0 b-•en the•eventh and
Lghth month of pi,in.,4. Th. d-
will kwootheb,a,Otodh-¢6,4-
it for inf-, math.r Ind haily. C-
d the el- is UO. Pre- :VI,tration b
r•qui-d. but -thers caa rigi,- *
the el-. Call (734) 686-1100.

MON, DEC. 21

Courie trains individual; to become
in,tructors to teach -ch- and other
intmested individuals basic 6,• aid
•kills for athletic uvuries, choking and
CPR for adults and children. Cour-
knith i fourhoun; le include, couirie
coet and materials. 060 Livonia Red
Cro- Service Center, 29691 W. Six
Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 542-2787
Mil-

Individ-li with current CPR certi-
cates can be moertified in Adult
Infant/Child, Community CPR or CPR
for the Prof-ional Rescuer. Certifica-
tion and text isrequired to take thi•
review courie. Coune runs from 6-10
p m. Co•t is *22. Livocia Red Cr- Ser-
vice Center, 29691 W. Six Mile, Livonia.
Call (734) 542-2787.

MON, JAN. 4
CE./.4.Uppom
Support offered for cardiac patients
and/or their significant others. Discus-
sion, education and camaraderie are the
focus. From 7-9 p.m. Call (734) 458-
3242.

WED, JAN. 6
DUU"AM.H.U.pom

Meets the first Wednesday of each
month at 2.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Guest
speakers and open discussion provide
information and support. You must
RSVP at (734) 458-4330

JAN. 7-19
STOP IOICII CLIIIC

The City of Livonia is sponsoring the
"Stop Smoking" clinic conducted by
anti-smoking presenter Dr. Arthur
Weaver the seven night program will
be held at Civic Center Library, 32777
Five Mile Road, just east of Farming-
ton. No set fee is charged, although
donations are accepted. Dates include:
Jan. 7, Jan. 11 through Jan. 15 and
Jan. 19. All sessions run from 7:30-9

p.m. Call (734) 481-2636 for imion,4

FRI, JAN. 8, 10.0
Dr Mar€,111 Salib will boot a diI--m

00 high blood pr-ure (hypitaiia-)
and str- Nov. 18, Dec 11 aid hz 8
at the laaer Bottle Reitai,mal. 09-
speaker - Mikrut. R.P.T "in he
hlured. 1#0 pml0,1,/ wil /un ha l-2
pIm- (h-Ith-ran'Ir-,4..1...Illif
will inilid, Cau,Wdect of Dglal
mon, e=tr•Uing andtreatbt
attick and ooping and prei,il4 i:,Ii.
pheatioo. of 1-rt di.-- lb Ia/li/
Bottle i. loe-d en the .-h 0- c-
aer d B Mile and Far,mingto Ide.

WED, JAN. 13

Thi. p..ram.00-d to®midiac
patients, th- with nak ict-, (0906
- high Wood pr-ure orchallil-1 )
and their hidlia Free, at Oak--
Ho•pital Annapoli Cent#ria W*yme
from 6-7:30 p m. Call (734) 407.4134 Er
information.

I.earn about rilk facton, d/m• -d
symptom• of a heart attack. Comt *16.
Free to authorimed Head St-t and Oak-
wood Healtheam Man me.hors *. 6-

9-30 pla nt Oakwood Hoepital Annapo-
lis Center. Call (734) 643-WELL

THUR, JAN. 14
"0./.Ol CA/1

Madonna University will othr the
couree Psychological Compinia* of
Hospice Care» on Thur,da, from +7
p m Non<redit f- $300.Students can
earn 4 5 continuing education unih
Call (734) 432-5731 to regiater.

JAN. 29€EB. 28
0/"ON-0."40.Ul.l

Madonna University will 08er the
gerontology courie forthe .inter-m. I
«Helping Dementia Families.- aa hi-
days from 1 -4 p m The nobere,lit ki i• 1
$100. Students can earn 1.5 matinuing 1

education units Call (734) 432-5364 In register.
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 Top Hospitals in

It pays to use generic drugs
Bay the pharmacists at Blue
Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
(BCBSM).Using generic drugs
can save in health care costs and

help keep health insurance pre-
miums down in the long run.

The cost of drugs is rising
faster than costs in any other
health care category. Using
generics whenever your physi-
cian believes it medically appro-
priate is one way that con-

sumers can help ensure that
their health care dollars are

spent wisely.
Health care professionals sup-

port the use of generic drugs.
Some health plans require that
generit drugs be used instead of
brand names in many instances.
Even most hospital 8 routinely
use generic drugs to treat their
patients

"So next time you get a pre-
scription, ask your physician
about using generic drugs,"

advises William E. Valler, R.Ph,
director of pharmacy services at
BCBSM. Your pharmacist also
can help you with questions
when you fill your prescription."

More than 50 generic drugs
are already on the list of the top-
200 drugs sold in the U.S. In
fact, the top selling drug is the
generic drug, amoxicillin, an
antibiotic.

A generic drug is made with
the same active ingredients am a
name-brand drug and is market-
ed after the name brand's patent
exclusivity has expired.

The Food and Drug Adminis-
tration (FDA) requires generic
drugs to pass many rigorous
tests and procedures to assure
that the medication is inter-

changeable with the brand name
drug under all approved indica-
tions and conditions before it

goes on the market These tests
include ensuring the drugs have
the same strength, potency and

OUR 44th
YEAR ARGOSY • AUDINA ·
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I The FDA requires
gineric drugs to pass
m=ly rigorous tests...
Wocodures to assure
that the medication I.

Interchanable with
U. blid... drug
under all approved Indl-
cations and condmons

before H goes on the
market.

purity as the name brand.

-Actually, in 1997, up to 80
percent of generic drugs
approved by the FDA were man-
ufactured by the companies that
made the brand name drugs,"
says Valler -The average cost
for the top 10 generic drugs is
only $13.50, while the cost of
their brand name counterparts
averages $29.50.
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tors ne i to c dar infbrmation on menopause
mi•/i/ned by t 1
M,me,au.. Actiou
(MMAT) has determined
=,84/wom,n are nothavin hl
kimb d di,(i,=ions they.1 ild
6 having with their healthcue
pinders to get the nece-ary
ca•, the, need before, during
Indae. menomuae.

About 41 percent of the women

21

67
1 Hinton-

td speciali
d her medi

4

L"
ccrtifi

came

d *aid they have nover
d menopium, with their
re pmvider. Yet. -rly

Uurd. of theae women indi-

cated they had experienced oae
or more of the lymptoma Heoci-
ated with mei,op•u-.

And of thoae women who did
talk to their doctor, only 27 per.
cent said their healthcare
provider brought the sub,ect up.

farti*,
atiofts
•Doux, MD, is a board-
: in Internal Medicine. She

21 degree at the Univenity

Bamed on thii information the
MMAT Iumat- that curretly
th*re about 600,000 Michigan
women who are going through
4= and dool wen know
it.

"Thi, situation ba,ically
amounto to a' don't ask. don't
tell' policy ofailence that dini-
women the opportunity to get
the kind of critical help they
need to mah, informed dicili-
about their healtle maid Maxine
Berman. director of the MMAT

90 need to mver- tbi dan-

gerou, trend. Right now, thou-
unds of women are potentially
being unnecessarily placed at
higher levels of riak for acquir-
ing fatal di,ea,e and serious
injury becau. they are not get-
ting balic priventative care that
starts with having a ample con-
verution with their doctor.»

According to 1990 cen•- data,
nearly 2.6 million Michigan
women are over 40 yeari old
with about 1.3 million women
approaching or experiencing
menopause or post-menopause

living in the tri-anty area.
Out of the 2.6 million women.

Bome 600,000 don't even realise
that they are in menopause
according to re-arch bued on
the poll. Symptomm of
menopause can begin in the
early 40. with menopi- gener-
ally occurring in the early 50..
Post-menopauie and the debili-
tating, even deadly di,eame,
associated with it - including
incre,aed chan- for breut can-
cer, oiteoporosis and heart di,
ease - lait for the rest of a
woman'. life.

The telephone survey, conduct-
ed from Oct. 26 through Nov. 2
of this year, randomly ,elected
460 Michigan women age, 40-64
and asked them question, on
menopausal health i..ue.. It
wu conducted for the MMAT by
EPIC/MRA.

I, talking important?
According to the survey, the

implications of not diocussing
menopause with doctor• early
has a dramatic effect on women

later as they enter post-

of Illinois, and completed residencies at the Correction Notice
Illinois Masonic Medical Center and its

AIDS Specialty Clinic. As a resident, Dr. .......................A.

Harston-LeI)oux received the Applause ........1.- MI *ed.1 0.0.n)

Award for Excellent Customer Service, the
-01..„ /1...1.-IM.......

menop'ult

Th.yar.thr- time..likely
to claim they are in fair to poor
health.

Th•number *time• mome d

th-0 women end up going for
te„t,and,am, alm- triple,

Lack of communication alio
m to have an adver- diact
en what women know about the
ding, they-id do to take bet-
tercari of themeelve,=

• 68 percent did not di,cu-
vitamin or mineral •upplementa
other than calcium with their
doctor.

I 56 porcent did not discuu
other medication options avail-
able beyond hormone treatment
therapy with their doctor.

• 42 percent of the women
surveyed did not discu- calcium
supplement, with their doctor.

1 4lpercent did not discuss
good nutrition with their doctor
• 35 percent did not discuss

hormone replacement therapy
with their doctor.

This, in turn, ieems to have
affected the kinds of medical
test, and treatments women are
liable to receive for conditions
that impact them in their post
menopausal yearm. While 86%
did say they had a blood pre•-
sure test and 83% said they did
have a mammogram within the
last two years, other result,

-In*.pod:
74 percent of the women did

not receive a bon, den,ity -t
within th* last two years to
determine bone lou and their
chai,MI for,ing hm oit»
peroms. In fact only 33 percent
knew that a bone douity teit
exi.ted.

66 porcent nover had a basic
blood test done in the laot two
years to determine if they were
oven ping throu,h minoliaule.

51 percent were not on pre-
acription hormone supplemenu

82 pervent were not taking any
other menopauie related then-
Py.

Interestingly, the situation for 
women-emi wormt in the area,
of Detroit, weitern Wayne Coun-
ty, Northern Michigan and
Macomb County. According to
the survey, a mjority of the
women in each of theoe areas
indicated that they have not dip
cussed menopiume with their
healthcare provider.
«If women begin uking these

questions, it will go a long way
towards creating a strong part-
nership with their doctom that
will lead to healthier, more pro-

ductive lives,' said Berman. The
MMAT w- created earlier this

year in an effort to bring aware-
nelito this is.ue.

Outstanding Resident Award, and Resident
of the Year Award. She is a member of the
American Medical Association and the
National Medical Association.
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IN CONCERT 111£ IMPLANr 0,nON

by H--1 M. Gardner, D.D.S.

Pittsburgh's Own

River City Brass Band
Thursday, December 17,1998 - 8:00 pm

Southfield Centre for the Arts
24350 Southfield Road

Adults - $15 Seniors/Students $10 Family $25
For more Information call:

(248) 424-9022 (248) 616-9725

CIty Of Southfleld • Pam & Recreation • Cultural Arts DIvision
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4 'W"Nrs' 4.NUII .
6 i•m• /br B..ine. pro,„ion
18 0 welcome #Om or¢o co,pe

s, compante, and firms
emploil' ar, ac:We red-

0# community. ttemi •Aould 6
»mt to: Bu:ines• Pmfusional•.
»0261 Schoolcron Road. Live-
Wia, MI 48150; •-mail:
*nortao-oe.honwconun. net.
*x (734) 591-7279.

Manager honored
Craig Steele, district Bale,

manager, wu recently honored
by Sup,nor eoffbe for outitand-
ing •ale• achiev•ment. Steele,

rwho has been with the company
Sor nine years, re•de, in Live-
nia. Superior ia the leading cof-
fee roaster for the foodoervice

induatry.

hecutive named
The Epilipoy Foundation of

Michilin ham elected John R.
®kini to othr- yeart,rms u
Director at Large. Elkini is pres-
ident and CEO of J.R. Elk
and A-ociate*, Inc.. a mana
ment consulting firm to crt
union, and credit union Belvlce
organizationi 11» firm U locat-
ed in Plymouth. Elkini im al,0 a
re,ident of Plymouth.

New appolm*ment
Community Federal Credit

Union, ia pleaoed to announce
the appointment of Roger Bat-
lard to Pr..ident and CEO. Bal-
lard comel to Community Feder-
al from the same polition at Net-

work Feder

Las V...
a•lum. hi.
Dec. 1. F
Prioident LAU

led th. pr 00

forth* pe, ru-
tv Federm .

Canton, No nd
Novi.

'ralking turkey
Kit Tenny,on, owner of Ten-

nyson Chevrolet in Livoai•,
recently gave a donation of
turkeys to Fish for Livania. The
turkeye will be delivered to 10
I.ivonia famili- in need di,ib
tance for Thanksgiving. The pur-
pooe of Fish W to,erve commu-
nity memben who ate in need of

nce. Fish for Li

aded in 1971 67
th Vigaa .he 14

dout two d-a Livoti
el,

CPCU delignation
Li.a H. H.1., CPCU

been awarded the profoom
in,urance delignation c
Propity Casualty Un
(CPCUI) by tbo Amen*m
tute for CPCU. Haile h. .
the-=49&* Fal en-
cy in North,ille since 19t In
addition to h,r CPCU de.agna-
tioe, sheake h¥ a bachelor and
maitu, degree in Business
Admini,tration. She and her
husband, Andy. have *o chi}-
dren adremde in Livonia.

ch•4•• 8
npact both
m bulk./.

With thi.

*14# L

piannini.

Dealer alied
Do. M , owner of

Maasey Caddlac of Plymi
w- recently honored by :
Health Wellne- Ceale- of

mouth for the dealer,hil
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n.m• •,m-

are welcom

area to ar

events, sen
of a busin

should be s

ender, 3621
Livon/a, A
*mortson

fax (734) 5

WED, C

BNI, regula

81 1
112 HOUR

f
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• Mus,ness Camnda, a.m. Laurel Park Chapter,
e #om the Observer- Richards Reetaurant, Plymouth
Inounce upcom/ng Road and Newburgh. Call (734)
1,hars and programs 397-9989.
ess nature. Items
ent to: Business Cal-
31 Schookraft Road, THU, DEC. 10Al 48150; 9-mall
'e.homecomm.net of H.ki./. & 9.Vilop....
91-7279. The American Society for Train-

ing and Development - Greater
Ditroit Chapter, will hoit a pro-
gram featuring Uoyd E. Reuss,

EC. 9,16 former pruident of General
Motors at the University of

Im Michigan - Dearborn Campus,
r meeting, 7-8·30 Dearborn. ASTD members $25;

IND 811 TZ 5ALE
...I. I.......

ORDER BY DECEMBER 13TH FOR THE HOLIDAYS
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-LIONEL -
Warbonnet

Passenger Set
Imalule riding ib¢ Santa Fe
Warbonn¢t on Its legendary scenk
routel Now you cm relive the gk}n
days of this great passenger railroad
with this Lionel streamlined classk,
train set. The Warbonnet passenger
set include, every•hiam you nied to
get Funning: locomotive. three fully
ill,uninated passenger can. 27-*63-
oval of track. and a 40-walt power
and alntrol system. It'; a terrific way
to get into Lionel railroading!

- IJ t:

L -199 
1,r •> I

-0 80

$30 others.

FRI, DEC. 11,18
BNI, regular meeting, 7-8:30
a. m. Laurel Park Chapter,
Rirhard* Restaurant. Plymouth
Road and Newburgh. Call (734)
397-9939.

THINKI'lgQUT

FR1ES
(734)521930

UNITEDRATURE
8919 MIDOrmeCT o LIV(Ell,A

ATTENTION
Wayne Coity Residents

Who Have A.

Anxiety Disorder!
Learn proven behavorial and

cognitive techniques and receive
support to re-enter the workforce.

Call A.I.M. (Agoraphobics in Motion)
248-547-0400

MERR+SEVEN

TRAINS,
HOBBIES &

COLLECHBLES

19155 Merriman • Livonia

(at 7 Mile)

(248) 477-0550

BUY • SeR • Trade • Repal . Al Gauge,
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v YouRL :

TODAY! i
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Can you see this hear-
ing aid?

Meither can anyone
else!

Better Hearing has gone into hiding with the new DEEP CANAL MIRACLE-EAR

· EASY TO INSERT

· NO WIND NOISE

· NO TELEPHONE WHISTLE

· NO VOLUME TO ADJUST

Maybe it's time to turn things UP a little!

FREE Hearing Evaluation and Premier Showing

5 DAYS ONLY - MON. THRU FRI.
..RDEC. 7-11 - 10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

CALL 248-471-5909 72/2
for an appointment

I1.-9
1 HEARING AID CENTERS
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Inte! W boasts variety of Christmas-themed Web sites -
 holiday

'1'rbi• year, there
 b.. mEny 0- to

 choome hom ir, hard
to know where to

 *tart surling Holiday
.ites are offering
everything from free
programi that allow
kid, to track Santa's
Christmas Ev,
progress on their
com 9, to

dec . up
with

**hing Chriatmas mudio

Chriltnaa caroli.
Then, there'* a new BIG-

GREETIN ET

I CHRISTMAS FREEBIES

/-•vi.t//iried*.co,mt,li,I,Ma/.b
You candownload hii holiday

mer,insiveri, wallpaper and holiday
001-dilb.

I ™E SANTA TUCKER

(httpl/-w./an/#tracker.co./ ) - Kid,
1- thi, ate Ii, a he little pregram
thmt you downloid and, u thi Bil Day
appnlwill. R c."I up *7"4.ri. re- m
Fur monitor that wiN track Sline- right
to your neighborhood.

Mike Windland cl*Nr. the Inh-t for
NBC-TV Newschadet stations acrees
th. coun:ry Hie PC Talk» rodio shole
airl Saturday and Sunday a#arnoo-
on Detimt'. WXYT-Radio AM 1270. H. 6
th. author of a -Ii# of b•orn• book
You can mach Aim throifilb Au Wob site
at http: 1 1 www.pcm,h..com

:; 1*rf

.11

(www.biggreetiop.net ), which oaer• up
a hight,ch way of exchanging holiday
greeting, over the Internet. Thi, site,
which ju,t went online overth• -ek-
end, im amodern vuiation on the #an.
ded old holiday «brag letten» ,0 many
Ind via Inailmail with their Christaa,
cards.

Through thia BigGreeting, Website,
you can po,t your holiday letter, a pho-

graph and ovin your own audio gteet
ing•. 11»en Iimply call in by telephohe.
record their me,mage and, instantly, it's
posted on the Internet for the World
Wide Web to hear

Some families are singing Christmaa
carols. CEO'* are offering up penonal-
imed greetinp. Proud parent, are ohar,
ing babf• first words at Chriotmaa. And
the neatelt thing about the aite is that
if the user knows how to Bend e-mail,

/,7

Ii,•,*ing can be don. onlin., with jud
10- mou. click.

The •te b run by -BigNA b-d
in metro D.troit Du., R. the own,/,
say, the company hope, to turn Big-
GreetinFNet into a ,-r-round Iar,im
for other holidays, offering Valentine
me•,4,9-. Mothet. day Ii,Itin/, pid-
uation announ-ment, and the lik,.

-Ihe multimedia technology thaes out
there i. m.U*'#Ily. R.o. -!hia id.
of using the Internet to share Chriet-
mu Bilingm, with pictur- andiound,
is vely aciting. Poople love tbe way th•
Net makes th- messige, rully peb
Inal'

Hem'i my Iuggestion, of other Holi-
day •it- you and the bmily may want
to check outthi,•eamon:

m NORTHPOLE FOR KIDS

(http:/A-w.mirthpoletkid..com/) - Thi.

lib bol*yclal- tob•'Slata1 0cial
Web,ite It hu kid'• Bmi.
and mongs from a bunch of d
counui-.

I BANTACLAUS.COM (wiw.lanta-

claue.com) - Hore, you'll find a jolly
good collection of Christmas *tories.
Ther* al- a lot of Chriatma-relatd
book. and CD. too.

m CHRISTMAS 98 (www.christ-
ma,98.com), - Thia siti offer, up free
Christmai cookie ricipe* and a bunch d
Chri,tmas cards you can 0-mail off ..
*rfk.

m CHRISTMAS IN CYBERSPACE
(www.njwebworki.net/chriatma,/ ) -
There', no fro,ty the inowman Ituff
here. This mite is dedicated strictly to
the spiritual Iide of Chri,tm, with
religious link, and otories from a decid-
edly no,wommeretal viewpoint

Calem Hom page 87 I am pleased to announce
Agents (MiSEA) is t networking techniques. Meet at
dinner meeting Dec Ernesto'• Reitaurant at 11:46

the opening of my new
will be Retirement a.m., 41661 Plymouth Banct Pty- 1 MIM =Siedicine | | Internal Medicine practice.
S'rEP, Simple 6401 mouth. For further informatton Jim Smith of Merril or reeervation, call Tracey at
meeting begina at 6 p.m. at Lau- (734) 420-3508.
rel Park Place, 17100 No
Laurel Mace in Livonia.
reservations call (734) 2€

... ixpo.T

Food producers and manufactur-
ers can learn valuable strGites
for exporting in the gic
ketplace at a meminar
day, Dec. 8 at Schoole,
lege. Participants will
information detailing 1
range of reeources ava
Michigan food exporta
*tate, federal and international
levels. The registration
$25 and must be receiw
day, Dec. 4 To register,
(734) 462-4438. Schook

THUR, JAN. 7

Firms considering entering the
international marketplace can
receive comprehensive training
and customized usistance on
exporting at a Schoolcraft Col-
lege program Jan. 7 through
April 1. Seemioni will examine
the international market, rulem,
regulations and cultural isgues;
trade finance and international
logistice. For information call
the College Export Reeource
Center at (734) 462-4438

We are pleased
to welcome

Dr. ChuckYadmark
to our Canton omce

MARTHA GRAY, M.D.
MARK OBERDOESTER, M.D

LISA FELDSTEIN, M.D.
CHUCK YADMARK, M.D.

Peter R. Paul, M.D.
I strongly believe in personalized patient care and
strive to fulfill my commitment to better serve your

health care needs.

Beginning November 1,1998
mytoffice will be temporarily located at

i 5730 Ulley Rd., Suite A -
j Canton, MI 48187

734.981.3300

lege is located at 18600
ty Road, between Six ar
Mile roadi, juit west of

EC. 14
PAY•OLL

*ig E-Z Bookkeeping Co. will
jnost a Small Busin- Book-
keeping and Payroll reportin¥
.*orkshop, Dec. 14 in the Jen•in
Meeting Room on the 3rd floor
tatthe Livonia Library, Five Mile
tRoad from 5-8 p.m. Participants
Vvill learn how totrack worth of
4ncome and determine profits.
030**/69. Call (734) 462-2727.

'¥UE, DEC. 15
-aill -
The featured speaker at the
National Association of Career
Women West Suburban Chapter

*ill be Jo Peterion, national
1,resident of NACW. She will
share suggestions on improved

MON, JAN. 25

Allan Rae, executive manger,
Manbeturing quality -ur-
-3..1,tifn for Chry,ler Corpo-
ration, I the keynote,peaker
for Madonna Universit» Angi-
leri Quality Institute, *Supplier
2000: The Time is Now.*
Demigned for automotive suppli-
en and purchasing managers,
the In,titute will be held from 8-
4:30 p.m. in Kresge Hall at
Madonna in Livonia. The cost is
$176 and includes breakfaat and
lunch. To register, call (734)
432-5354

- Your Health Care Partners -

OFFICES LOCATED Alt

2210 S. Huron Parkway 5730 Iilley Road, Suite A
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 Canton, MI 48187

734.973.2487 734.981.3300

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

We accept molt mq/or insurance carrier:such as Care Choices
Blue Care Networ*, MCam HAE Selec¢Card and

Blue Crou 1 Blue Shield plans.

As of May 1,1999
my off,ce will belocated at:
2210 S. Huron Parkway

Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734.973.2487

Mew Patients Welcome!

I will be accepting mIA n,mior inhu¢Ance c-rier,ch -
Care Choices, M-Care, Blue Croes/Blue Shield plans,

Blue Care Nelwolk HAE and SelictCare.

/.

r MARKETPLACE
1 .

Business Marketplace items
are welcome regarding merg.11. 1
chang", inmative, or announce-
ments from companies in the 
Observer-area busines* commu-
nity. Items should be sent to:
Business Marketplace, 36251
Schooteraft Road, Liuonia, MI 
48150.

%=3
Balances of

$50,000 or more

Safely + Liquidity -
Money Market Plus

New acquisition
Bodyeote Thermal Proce-

ing, a businesi unit of Bodycote
International, plc., of Canton,
recently acquired Alpha Heat
Treating of Ohio, a high volume
continuous heat-treating suppli-
er specializing in neutral hard-
ening, carbonizing and austam-
pering

Our free Catalog
helps you every
step ot the way.

1" 1,1 -**
| Cbtalog frum R.blo, Color=10

Its..1*m 200 f--1-

000. h.fd, fide,d p,dicatio-
50 W, a *01-in Ihet,ed; get lh.
./0 Wo on lepicl 10• /Im'
yotrmonly, ggm, fit, p-n«,0
Iven g•ting fed-1 b-fit,

But dofft drag your f.•t.
b.couu youll .t a kick out of
our Catdog

For 11,1 latat f- Catedog,
CaN *-

1(888) 8-PUEBLO.
Thaf• 1 (888) 878-3256

U.S. 0--1 S•-0 ---R

Balances of

$25000 to $49999

Balances of

$2,500 to $24,999

*ASMOm-410,0., -

%

Ewn in Al,0 unce,tabl ma,*4 thed
stma way to earn high ret,trns without
10:due risk - The Money Mmitet Plus
Account from Standard Fede,ul Bank.

As you can see, the more you deposit the

higher the yield. And when you move up atier

by depositing more, pull earn the Ngher yield

for your entire account balance.

In addition to competitive yields with todayi

money funds, Money Market Mus offers other

dear advant,ga You can withdraw your money

at am' th™ with no interest penalties, maldng this

an ixivesunent with imunt liquidity And your

®glbu Along The Way -
...Ii"' N.- 1-

Momb= AIN NARO Gloup

deposit is insured by the FDIC to the maximum

amount allowed by law, so you can be sure that

your money is safe and secure. Money Market

Plus even offers the convenience of limited

check-writing privileges and A™ accesi

So if you like the sound of earning 1gh

yields while maintaming instant liquidity of your

funds, plus FDIC- msured safety, come to Standani

rederal Our Money Market Plus Account gives

you the advantages youve been seeking in

today's inarket

Tb find out more, call us or stop by your

nearest Standard Federal Banking Center today

hi.\11,1.u A
1 4.Clibl:.\1

,



Bie ®bserver

Travel

P.. 10.-- C

Al-nt t,"I'lle r m./01/4/U The video arti.to
till Viola 80 the new media

.... 4 ,». inctud.01 in =Whereishere-
Jonstrate the Iiwimerizing emc.

11

LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Gorillas attract

photographer

r

/iver since a ailverback mountain

gorilla threw a tuR of gra- at
b David Kndniak at the Columbus
Ohio Zoo 15 years 40, heb been
dreaming of visiting the plimat- in
their native habitat In Januaiy Kr*
niak, who lives in Redford, packed up
hia camera equipment and 100 rolls of
Mlm for a 16-day safari to Ugan<la,
00, 4 thme niaed mountain ana
aloal with Zaire and Rwanda, where
the gorillas live.

R-hing the Bwindi Impenetrable
Fbreit National Park waant easy. The
trip hm Entebbe wa, treacherous.
What w..uppoid to bea four. to
Ove hour trip to Mbarara turned into
17 hours of alipping, sliding and turn-
ing back from roads washed out by
tor,viatial raina. AAer a bliefr-pite
in Mbarara, it wam on to the Bwindi
Forest where half of the world'* mur-

viving mountain gorillas, about 300,
live. Ever since civil war broke out in

.....0.-JA...U)

001 the Idl: Irene Hofmann, associate curator at Cranbrook Art Museum, has assembled
three exhibits that reveal the look and /ket of 2lst-century communication.

t

*emigning the
lennium

CRANBROOK'S EXHIBITS FEATURE LATEST IN DESIGN, V;IDEO ART

/'/ JIL
11-44 6=*'1kie photo-
graph ofa baby mountain
gorUla b one of David Kr,Uni-
ak's mod popular Belters at
the Animal Odyssey in Pty-
mouth.

the 1960, protective element
of nature - up in 1925 dis-
appear,d. 0,6 endangered mountain
gorillai ha¥*Wowly dwindled in num-
ban due to 1* of habitat. poaching,
and civil unret. In Zaire and Rwan-
da, more than (750,000 mfug-
encroach oatl#p bo,Fk of the gorillas
re,eives Dian holy' anti-poaching
afforto, which big in the early
19600 and continued until she was

murdered in 1906, drew awarene- to
the threat of extinction and led to the

eetablishment of *voral conservation
organizations. Bitthe mountain
gorillas are by no means out of the
wood.

Kroniak'• photographs of these
gentle, intellig,nt vegetarian crea-
turee, - well u other Ugandan ani-

ma14 are on dis-

play at the Ani-
mal Ody-y

BY FRANK PROVIN,ZANO

tiniat author Alvin ™ner 104 40 pn-ted

I netically naced wo,ld.

arrive® daily with digitized impact.
Don't balieve it? Fbel the anxiety ri,e when you

beach yourinternet •urfboard, pull the batteries on
the portalle phone, or try to keepup with the latest
computered innovationi

What lie* beyond the shock wave, of terminal
change? And, how does a culture that di•regards
speed bumps m the name of progrws influence cre-
atan of theiconographic land,cape?

Three complementary exhibits at the Cranbrook
Art Muieum -r plenty of clues. And, by all
account,, the Atture will be as mysterious, fantasti-
cal and stral¥e u the inexplicable put

Uncharted communication
With the video artistry of Bill Viola, a collection of

work from cutting-edge new media designers, and a
con-rvative sampling from the portfolio of Studio
Dunbar - one of the world'§ leading design firms -
Cranbrook'* 1*teet exhibits reveal a brave, new
21*century wor[d of uncharted forma ofcommuni-
cation.

Apparently, it'm the type of technologically aug-
mented communication that blurs the lines among
fiDe art, design and marketing

*We're going to see more of this kind of imagery
in all aspecta of our livee,» said Irene Hofmann,

SOUNDS OF THE SEASON

associate curator at Cranbrook

*If people are curiou about where design is
going, it'* all about technology.

Which, of coune, alm bep the po,t-modern ques-
tion: Will tholools ofl-,communlcation hel, 40
cultivate g. d.-0, 22,0,4 indiddualimdf _rl

There are w eagy answers. Just shock wave£

-*om the deepimer,4
Clearly, Viola's work is the moot thoughtful and

artistically compelling of the three exhibite.
In the face of rapid-fire imagery and multi-media

assaults on the senses 6,m TV and film, Viola's
- video installations of

& the lut decade have
9 charted a fertile path

Art ' for the relatively new
< medium.Iaile'In, 

In his latest work,
*Th, Mes-,Wor.' a lar,0 . -rhe Messenger, -

vid•o prolectlon wont J originally installed inVIole
1996 at Durham

,. book -4 wewte . Cathedral in northeast
ion of *Rein,Wor, England - Viola pre-

Bents a glow-moving
'Behind thi S-: Studio ' figure emerging from

Ournbar.-grap•c des,/ S an undulating blue-
The Net - black void.

Ever* slowly, the
' ; naked male figure

rimes to the surface
118.m 1 With each moment, he

becom- more dis-

cernible. Upon emerg-
ing hm the uncon-

Bciou sea, the mal bellaws incoherently,
then slowly subme til he becomes a swirling
abstraction.

unfolding ofthe human figure im transfixing
Indeed, projected on a large aereen in a spacious

darkened room. lbe Mes®enger» is a lush animated
painting that engage, the viewer to consider the
nalure d consciousn-.

Along with video artisti Gary Hill and Bruce
Nauman, Viola 9 integral in elevating the medium
of video !Ruch in the same way that photographers
pushed their medium to be accepted as a fine art a
century ago.

Whereas Viola's work U purpoeeful and histori-
cally aignificant, t- -- --lia designers work in
«Whenishere" api like a rushing cathar-
siof curiolity wiL-_-__ .

Age of obiession
The work in Whereighere» is impogible to locate

- literally.
-rhe original, don, eximt, except for on a comput-

er screen.-maid Hofmann, who noted that the exhib-
it im located on a website and the many images
taken from online designs assembled in a book

The exhibit has been compiled by Laurie and
Scott Makela, heads of Cranbrook's design depart-
ment.

Basically, the Makelas sent out a -call to entriee"

Plea.e .ee -UIli #I, CS

610*40

ts

GiA Gallery in
Plymouth. But
yougl better
hurry if you plan Symphony goes home for the holiday s
toN'uiwork

because the -*.

Main Stmot 1.- n. ... c.™ .==r-- - sounds of the Se••dn.
.hop will cio-
permanently on
Dic. 26.

rm attracted

to thim beciume

th«re m like
u,; said the 31-
year old Krjni-
ak. lb watch

them pick up a
Itraw and just

un - z 't' A.i' 4 eat the grain out
**«f:»/».24 Of it,yOU nalize

how intelligent
the art-

Although K,4niak photographed
hippop-mu- and Hon. ho,n a
Land Bover, th, hiihlight of hi. trip
wa•,tanding eight - hm a knale
go,ill.. You¥. net .up,-d to .t
d,- than 16 ket

-he trip wi,en,ive, buttle,ed
C .id k.iniak, who h. vi.ited
....ralle..d wildli6 park. inth.
Ul over thil- 16 you. to pho-
graph ••imale. le, momothing Ill
.........t ..... only.bout 800
mountain gorinal 1.8 in the world.'

M--le. milillul,-a

1.

:cho mhomecomm. net
For many, hearing the words to little

Drummer Boy" or Sleigh Ride" triggers
images of cutting out cookies, decorating
the tree and caroling with family and
niendi

Preparing for the Livonia Symphony
Orcheitra'§ Dec. 12 concert of holiday
muoic brought back a lot of memories
recently when conductor Volodymyr
Scheduk and Bloomfield Townihip
flutist Ervin Monroe shared some of
their traditions and cultures. The two

take to the itage with the orchestra,
Alexander Zonjic & Friends, and the
Churchill High School Choir to ring in
thi -Sounu of the Se#Bon= for a piper'm
holid., of mop.

Schisiuk *mile, u he remembers the

/ound, of carol- and street performm
knocking on deon in Ukraine on Christmas Eve to
tilbof the Three King, coming from the East Dresied
in eoltumes, the morrimakers went from house to
hou- Iimling traditional holiday gong, and wishing
0,0,yon, a Happy Christaas and Best Wish- b the
new yeal Full, aRer a dinner of not le- than 12 spe-
cial dish.• cpold by the lady of the hou,e, Ukrainian
bmilial living in ob,cure villages and in the moun-
tain• waitid until the min went down to light candl-
in their windows u a sign forthe group• to let the

k

A piper'§ holiday: Alexa,
(left) and Ervin Monrot
holiday favorites with t
Symphony Orchestra.

feitivitie, begin
In celebration of hia now life m the US„ Schesiuk

brings the warmth of hi, homeland to the holiday
music popular with American audience, in the con-
cert at Churchill High School Auditorium in Livonia.
While there won't be any Kutya, a Ukrainian dish of
whole wheat cereal dressed with honey and nuts,
gue,ta Monroe, principal piper with the Detroit 8ym·
phony Orchestra, and Zonjic join the Livonia orche,-
tra along with the Churchill High School Choir br a
wide array of selections including John Williama'

111 T'bl044 ly*y Oiche- c-
01.-116)-01.'WRD'Oon©ert-tuAI
*vIA IMID*,Drinclo* alat ¥mh the
D*troR .MIn'9 Orc"U# Al"'llizo*
* * F-dI. and 10» Churchm INh School

liwil" 4 Wil... -Sant-
a..1.Im liwon' P-Hc

, balielild h, the Id)IN OM-

./. 70,n. "I'll, 0Bc. 12

1.- ©Aurehm 1¥1 School Aucmt=44
600 NIWIwOh,(lorth of 4 Roed), Live

er Zo,vic -415 -a• u eN-n 0,/ 12 Ind
oill play 4»-. c.124® 046-86. (734) 421 1111

Livonia 61' (7,44,84-2741.

music hm the movie =Home Alone =

AAer intermission, Zomic wiU be joined on stage by
his jazz en-mble br favoritee euch as Chuck Man-
gione'* Bellavia- and -Rudoph the Red No,e Rein-
deer: LSO flutists Robynn Rhoda, Stephanie Ault-
Juitu, and Tbri Rae Martin will be featured with
Monroe and Zonlic in -rambourin for Cello, Double
B- and Flutee- by Jean Phillippe Rameau

"On Christmas Eve, it'm like folk theater with kids

PIe-"ee .¥"wiv;Ci

...:

r

r
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'El{BER 6
n
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*t;

up durround/d
by mulic. too. The yonaleet of.
,in ehildren, h* bepia playing
pi.®010 at . 10 bicau•® it w=
the only instrument leit hina
bulk puntiase hia mother midi
Gor the family years earlier.

9iusic was part of our li•04'

Ely# 1 WII playing in
acbool Wind Ind at t
ove*ont, wes playing tr, pit
an* clmait So, I '74*ed be
dif*Nat and the flute i a

|ad.other, a Gli urch

ti

t the Mute for her

and like a pied piper
3 led thousand. of con-
and young mu,ician•

dew,1 &441.08 4 lovins it,
of mumic d ree from Oberlin

Coniervat y and a master'*
from the Manhattan School 01
M:wic, Moarod:b•• ••14
around the world
solo, chamber Im-
Symphony Orebelua .Al
under Antal D04*i *md N
Jarvi He'm arrang«i more

1 works for

ore than 20 years
U#'mity ia

n applied mu,ic
ir at Wayne State
{onroi Baa given
s at the Sewanee

1, Columbia Mute
Festival and the

lochen Aits Cal*D
chigan.

Monroe *calls the first time

100 el

'd
A

a

in n Mi

he played with Zo:*c-* na*
20 yeers 40. At the time, Zoalle
studied flute with Monroe.

'Our fir,t concert together
hip./.4 80/r, Alex came to a

play at an art gallery in Wind-
sor," said Monroe. "He came
back and t ,- they'd

he p.-d
./ moing ¥*.2

:ime, Zonii
kttist, but P .*ed
e. The twc (10•d up

and the rest ia mar **'last

c20 yeari. they've
dred. of eencert•
this holide ee•*•
tion. Within the 80* , Ilieks
of December, the **ree
different datei . ing the
opening concert  Cli- ics

on the Lake» condert ./0100 d
p.m. Sunday, Ded. 12, in the
Shrine Chapel at St. Mary'q Cot-

,(Lme me to

8

flute hii :Bl

a

144, 15 Indian
Orchard Lake. For t tutor-

mation, call (248) 683-1,60.
'AUx and 1 always have a

grolt time playing together,"
•aw Moaroe. *WId X *.4
with the Birmingham Bloomfield
Symphony ·Orchestra last year
they could beliove weW played
I caden:a perfectly without even
1king at each other. You juot
.*¥,w what the other p .n'•
going to do The chemi•u, •al
there *ight frqm ti,e blgi*Oing.
rve a enjoyed Al..,8
spunh;C

. 4.

MoLoe and %02*e colltin,6 to
play off each other• •kills and
taleati. 14 per's Haiday," Dom
whi* they *ill pla¥ two adlec-
tiod..was releaaed in 1995.
NA*6* * recent recording, fea-
tum*-le df the most trealured
m*Mes of all *ne. Zordic'. dea-
nitA, eome a long way since the
da e played guitar in bar

1.

4/inhlt-no ande* 20,/
After buying him Ant flute ca a
street corner far $9 at theapof
21. Zoolic went on to earn a
mu.ical arta degr- from the

years, he'§ developed into a
flutist adept in both the cla-ical
and jams Wioms. Zoajic'* first
recording in 19 led pop,
jals, Cla.lical 18 Owl

arrangement, 01 ly.how

tunes. Th- • nd four

year later. h. jo
Bob Jam.' ban ir oftb*
Far East an itically
acclaimed p. Oce at

Carnegie #all. 1 rly '801,

Zoruic's ma,ic € 1 nearly

all his time. Aft , Hien

dayle w.*an ag more

than 40 atuden ,eded to

change direction

Zonjic still gles a full
schedule, perk u many.
150 to 200 c] nd concert

784*and

tbul/s a

ayir
chij

date,a¥"9, *no. h. talk.
about allaic u vell u play it.
Morninp, amoath jua listeners
can b.ar thi Canldian-born
nutist spinning recordi and
int*Evi•,lu top Ortiats .B
WVMV radio, 98 11'M H.'. alio
working an a new powjam• CD
to b• relea•ed Belt apdtig. Hi.
1987 Romance with You» .nd
1988 Wh. 6 it Real?- .tab-
11.bed Zoruic d k jazz flut* and
work on Jamis' be•t selling
*lvory Coast" album enhanced
that itatuo. In the coming years,
however. Zonjic i, planning to
*10* down by playing fewer club
dates *o he hli more time for
recording.

They're all compatible ele-
menta just different facets of my
mulic,' uid Zoniic. "I dill have
a passion for claisical music. I
find it challenging. It wouldn't
surpri- me if 10 year, from now
if that's all I was doing:

work *h

. 'l King of the

a#e Cl
.   Jung':This

lion had just
awaken fromwun 

•4 F' re]84 y young. Hofmann l 'AmOV **Henal4.4484 the lage of the exhibit im ,0,*i,S,Irl ..fulli David Krajni-
111

/00////a L.„6 ternational design- .0.4 They C.L..
ak took his .-

a nap

Th-:**41» MA»14•li¢ected er,4 g goes,» she said. wo,k, 'Impel-ded•t picture inthe 1-

wo,14 1,38% delri**¢* from -rh«, , work,lmpounded e.bordon of ",1.1
Queen Eliza-
beth NationalNorth and South America, West- at the borders of mass communi-

communlcation." Park in Ugan-ern and
ication catharsis da.
·e' can be subtle

Irene Hosmann

Whtle iical, raw and Cranbrook Art Museum
m Iill,IlluneI

many of the designm and philoopl
. C. - k, ,; .14 1

e

CALL 754:42 1 -6990
g,EN MON. THRU Mr. 1 1 AM. - 2 P

*Di 1 .*- 1 AM

ELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S E
IN THE,M}DST OF OUR

CH'USn¥* FANTASYIAND!
; 4 gn m. Reserval*ons Noi

' *LEC¥ PRbM
• Prime Rlb • Fliet Milon • Filed Shrimp

• Alaskan King Crab • 20-01 New-** Sulp Sreak And More!
*80.00*per couple plus tax & tip

Call for Holiday Lunch & Dinner Reservations
OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY 2- 10 pm

NOW APPEARING: LOST a FOUND
THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY

r Rine in the New Year j
WINGI t.34-

16 qu.4 P.6.. 1229.+-#r..1.- 1,4 -4te:.6 311498
*-c"cA .* . gw) f. f999  arl

/4/14*Fc..6

Ii- 4li *Sae im
6=4# 8.06¢. 20..0, f f999

2.00 ......1

' 9,-IN-0600
I 400-0,40-0/nO
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cpornographle. In /ssance,·any-
thing goee -,cio-ups of internal
organs, distorted photos that
depict a personal symbolism and
surrealistic landscapes sprinkled
with inflated lettaring. ,

While Hofmanon doesn't *hy
away bom calling ;he work "eye
candy,» the curators' intent is for
the **hibit io reveal the obses-
sions of the creators.

The obsession, however, is
foremost with technology. Which
suggests yet another conun-
drum: I• rampant tedboology
redefining aesthetics or leveling
sensibilities?

There are no easy answers.
Just shock waves.

/YOURIsr: Th•-al-1 -

£#c.nav: - Ma- -

COST 71*- M- ..04. p- 0

Expiessio
Along with Krajniak's pho-

lographs of lions, hippos and
gorillas, visitors to the gift
gallery will find animals, ani-
mals, animals, at least until Dec.
26. Sharon Atma of Livonia, and
her mother Celia, a retired
Bloomfield Hills teacher, opened
the Animal Odysiey two years
ago in Plymouth's Old Village.
When their lease expired a year
ago, they moved to the Main
Street location downtown. But it
was not to be. Their rent almost

ill

& 3

414

-r-"

t

doubled while their foot trame

did not. Undaunted, they will
continue to •ell their animal
items on the Internet.

"We'll be back,' said Sharon

Atma. 'We'rtnot gone for good:
Animals lo,ers in the area like

myself will miss dropping by to
see what's new or to share a tale
about Shamrock, my 3-year-old
Irish Wolfhound.

But in the meantime, there are
shelves full of whimsical ceramic

animals by Trina Riordan of
Farmington Hills and porcelain
relief tiles by Diane Dunn, a
Livonia artist Kr,niak'e framed
photos are a bargain at $60,

Animal ocarve, and mailboxes,
stuffed wolverines and mana-
tees, a oat umbrella that plays
Singing in the Rain,» a jean
jacket with the head of a white
tiger on the back, and rhinestone
pins to wear on a shoulder, are
some of the items youll find at
Animal Odyssey. If there's an
animal lover on your holiday list,
this should be your first stop
And don't forget yourself Two of
my favorites are T-shirts that
read Being cruel (to animals)
ign't cool" and another featuring
farm animals and the words, "All
we are saying is give peas a
chance: For the holidays, shop-
pers will also find bear angel

.

ornaments, season's greetings
cards and dog and cat tree top-
pen.

For the kids

- From National Geographic, a
boom box relates facts about ani-

mals and geography for children
pre-k through fifth grade. Other
games ari interactive.

"What I like i, they're toys
with a purpose," said Celia
Atma. "That was the whole pur-
pose when we opened the store
to increase peopleg awarenism of
animals. For animal lovers. we
have sponsorship kite for adopt-
ing a Siberian Tiger from the
Friends ofthe Forest."

Pet photoe with Santa
In keeping with the practice of

holding special events and pro-
motions to taise funds for local

humane and cruelty societies,
the Animal Odyisey is offering
photos of their pets with Santa
noon to 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13.
The *5 donation goes to home-
less animals.

If you have an interesting idea
for a story wwoluing the visual or
performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to
tchomin@oe. homecomm. net

-iiiiamx--
SYMPHONY - - .t'-

Y...4, -1

I SOUNDS of the SEASON

Pipers Holiday
CAT., DEC 12th 7:00 P

Orchestra k Churchill High* --
3 Songs from the Movie "HOMF

& l'was the Nite Beforethr1./.1.....

Onhestre- Zonlk - /Ilm*
"PIPER'S HOLIDAY"

"FANTASIA on GREENSLEEVES"
and more

HOl IDAY MUSIC for the WHOLE FAMILY

For Tkkets Call • TIcketmaster 248445-6666
or atall 3 UVONIA LIBRARIES

or call 714-464-2741 or 734-421-1111 to order
Mastercard - Visa Accepted

* Co-sponsored by ®1*RGB. .„*

0 ,
0 .

8 199929,.
1 . i 4 6,6

LIVONIA WEST

171*,furel Park Drive •Uvonia, MI 48152
1* (p' 1-275 and Six Mile Road)

- I. A gk
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3. - '14

..71# 1+ 360,•$,4.· :'44

E I • Compime,4 WWO,mo Cod41 • M Chinpagne T- ' 4 11
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.... 3644,4484 «1 *2€5
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Conenuous Emeltdnment with LIve Band

NIGHTS CREED "CHANNEL 6- L
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Gallery exhiffits, art shows, classical concerts
MAIC»44 CON™CY: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano.
The Eccentric Newspapen, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ART GJ,-La
....A ...Allm

.M a Ud on MI 00• Sh- contin

ues throlh Dic. 31. Clav, gle.,
wood. m,tal. lether./ -r CON

tners from over 25 -lets wi b.

f.,tured. 119 S. M* St., Re,/
0**, (248) 5468810. Hours I.
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.rn. Mondey-
Wedn-dly, 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday-Frklay, Ind 10:30 a.m
to 10 p.m. Saturd.
"IAC

Wint« pottify sale. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thur-,-Saturdly. Dec. 17-19.
Holklay Shop. which features 'Ufts
of.t' criated by over 100 artists
from Mlchigan Ind across the
country, continues through Dec.
12, Birmirham Bloomfield Art
Center, 1516 S. Cranbrook Road,

Birmirharn: (248) 644-0866
DEmoll wrmis'••El

Holidaze Sale. featuring work of
170 artists. Through Dec. 23. 300
River Place, Ste. 1650, Detroit;

(313) 3911770.

 HOLIDAY OIFTS AT PAINT CREEKHoliday Gift Gallery, continues to
. Dec. 23, Main Gallery, Paint Creek

Center for the Arts, 407 Pine

Street, Rochester; (248) 651
4110.

HOUDAY CRAFTS FOR HAVEN

Local artists and crafters in a bene-

fit for Haven, an Oakland County

service agency to aid survivors of
domestic violence, sexual assault

and child abuse. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m
Sunday, Dec. 6, Holiday Inn Select,
1500 Opdyke Road, Auburn Hills:
(248) 299-5144.
MICH GUILD OF ARTISTS a

AR™ANS

Holiday art fair of 130 artists, 10

i a.m.-5 P.m. Saturday. Dec. 12 & 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. Dec 13,

Oakland Community College Bldg.
H, Orchard Lake Road and 1-696,

Farmington Hills
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

-Holiday Gift Gallery,- features

works of 51 artists. through Dec.
23.407 Pine Street, Rochester:

(248) 651-4110.

PEw*-c porrurr

Ald Hollal Imnational Siow,
-Earthy Treasures,- continues
through Thursday, Dec. 31. 10125
E Jefferson Avenue, Detroit: (313)

822-0954.

SWANN GALLERY

Holiday show featuring the multi-
media works of Gloria Dunn

through Dec 31, 1250 Library St
Detroit. (313) 9654826, noon to 5

p.m Saturday-Monday. 6-9 p.m
Tuesday. Thursday.
ARI & JEWEUrl FIST

Native West's 9th annual festival.

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 6.
Festival features act of Michael

Atkinson and Jewelry of Jerry
Nelson. 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

downtown Plymouth: (734) 455
8838

ARTS &

CRAId"T S

IRISH CHRISTMAS IAZAAR

Holiday crafts, Irish Imports, and
more, noon to 5 p.m. Sunday Dec
6. Ancient Order of Hit,erians Hall

24242 Grand River (west of

Telegraph). ( 313) 885·5618
HANDCRAFTERS ARTS a CRAFTS
SHOW

Dec. 11 13. Northville Recreation
Center. 303 W Main St Over 70

juried artisans will display their
works. Show hours 9 a.m to 9

p.m Friday, 9 a.m. to 5pm
Saturday, 11 a.m to 5pm
Sunday. ( 734) 459-0050

A UD ITIC)NS/
CALL F €) R

ARTISTS

HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE
Creative Arts Center, N Oakland

County. invites local artists to par

ticipate in its annual -Holi(lay
Marketplace Gift Shop.- through
Jan 2, 1999. Fee. $15. 47
Williams Street. Pontiac. 1248)

3337849

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new membefs 7.30

p.m. Tuesdays, Jan 12 and Jan
19. room 530 of the Forum
Building, Schoolcraft College.
18600 Hagge» Road (between
Six and Seven Mde Road) Call
Shari Clason  248} 3498175 or
the college 4 734 462 4435 to
schedule an appointment

BENEFITS
MICHIGAN BALLET THEATRE
11 30 am to 2 D m Sunday Dec 
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Flylo Illw Christy Guth is one €
Collective's holiday show, 8 p.m. n
Auditorium, 12 Mile between Midc
ington HUU. Call (3 13) 965-3544 fi

istmas P.ty Fundr*Inef Cranbrook Hot

es food, drinks. door prizes Road, (northw

ctures with Svil Claus. Cranbrook Roi

eds will fund slar€ produc (810) 751-24:

T - Sleeping Beauty. DETROIT CHAI

ster School of Dance. 6841 STRINGS

ster Road; (248) 652-3117. -Holiday Bras,

bration.7·30

.ASSES & Christ Church

)RKSOPS Road. just sob

Educational C<
NOHAM BLOOMFIELD ART Hills; (248) 34

ER DETROIT ORA
a r.1,0 of art clailies. -A Winter Soil

ing children's holiday gift tional holiday
hops. 1516 S. Crabrook & Saturday, D
Birmingham: call (248) 644- $18, general:
for more information

students; ( 244
R CLASSIC BALLET United Met hoc
EMY

DSO'S CELEBI
refurbished dance studio

ig for new enrollment. 782 -Colors of Chr

>n Court, Bloomfield Hills, Symphony Orc

334- 1300 variety of holic

IUELLER DANCE CLASSES & Saturday, D

ced and professional c lass,
Year s Eve Gal

of Weber. Stra
Ilet program, 9:30 a.m.
iy-Friday: intermediate level

Neeme Jarvi, 1

ly, Thursday & Fridays at
31: (313) 57€

a m. 5526 W. Drake, West DSO'S POP C(

field: { 248) 932-8699. Holiday Festt'
CRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES Thursday. Dec

of art classes. including Friday & Satur

:olor, drawing and collecting 7 p.m. Sunday

y. Private voice lessons from Hall. 3711 Wc

:tor Bessie Koursaris. all skill (313) 57651

te levels: by appointment FAIR LANE Ml

en 69 p.m. Wednesdays Featured perk
h Dec. 16; fee: $210. 24705 Kirkland, 8:30

igton Road, between 10 Mile Dec. 9. Henry
1 Mile roads To register, Lane. U of M [
477-8404 i 734) 593-53

KIRK IN THE 1
ASS IC A L. '

Handers -Me,
) Ill & JAZZ

-Gloria" by Vn

•INTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH #fk Chance (

leltght Festival of Nine i 4 pm. Sunla

15 and Carols. sung by choir j Long lake Rd
Saints Church, 4.30 p.m. (248 62625

, Dec 20 171 W. Pike St.  LIVONIA SYMI
I. (248) 3344571 | - Sounds of t n

Saturday. Dec

Igham Bloomfield Symphony  Auditoriuni, Cl
stra presents - Jazz Up Your , Newburgh at

ys,- with guest artist Lar 4 ' Tickets $15.

), 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec 27  under 12 , 73
e Beth El, 14 Mile Road. 464 2741

ifield Hills: (248) 645-BBSO. LYRIC CHAME

IBER MUSIC SOCIETY l -Sacred Sceni

mier Trio. 8 p.m Monday. D m Suncla, I

'. Tickets· $15 $40 F 41, 4 Det ro,

stra Hall. 3711 Woodward MARYGROVE

Detroit, (313) 5765111 ·1'f' ,,1 4 i f

,T CHURCH CRANBROOK l,IR Ma'VE'{hi
innual Festival of Advent Chambers,rig
os and Carots, 4 p.m Sunday Det 1 7 Sm ,
3 choir per forms J S Bach s 842, * VII N

a -Sleepers Wake!-4 p m Deflar , F 4 1.

y Dec 13, -A Concert of 1 . 2

mas Bells.- 315 p m NARDIN PARK

v Dec 20 lone Pine Road CHURCH

Ile west of Woodward Ave Det/,1,0 4
field Hills. (248) 644 5210 gran '1, 43 7,
BROOK MUSIC GUILD % irina, Dr*

Piper, lyric tenor. will present ' ' ''JH .1 fi 884
tal of songs and arias, in col

F e [7 it / 'lf

tion with Mkhelle Beaton. RACKHAM SY
.

and Kathryn Hact, Iyric sopra Met.4.,

p.m Tuesdm, Dec 8 at

the dancers featured in Detroit Dance
-iday, Dec. 11, Harrison High School
tlebelt and Orchard Lake roads, Farm-
)r ticket information.

jse, 380 Lone Pine 3 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 13. Sts. Peter
est corner of  and Paul Catholic Church, E.
ad). Tickets $25:  Jefferson at St. Antoine, Detroit.
35. -Gloria- with the Detroit Chamber

MBER WINDS & Winds & STrings, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 20, Christ Church

5/ a seasonal cele Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills. For

p.m. Sunday. Dec 20 i information. (734) 341-3466.
Cranbrook, Lone Pine ROCHESTER SYMPHONY

ith of the Cranbrook ORCHESTRA

ommunity. Bloomfield -Many Moods of Christmas,- fea
32-9329. turing choirs from Adams and
romo SOCIETY Rochester high schools. 8 p.m.
Btlce.- featurir€ tradi- Friday. Dec. 18. St. Andrew's
carols. 8 p.m. Friday Church. 1400 Inglewood,
ec. 18-19. Tickets: I Rochester: (248) 651-4181

$25, reserved: $10. SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

B) 650-2655. First Noon concert of seections h
list of Birmingham Debuss>.Rave and Frank featuring
RATION CONCERTS violin,St St ept-le'l Snipps and panist
istmas." Detroit Anton Nel noon Wednesday. Dec. 9

hestra perfornis a Forum Boildirig Recital Hall 18600
jay hits 8 0.11, F f.ljay Hagge·th Road. L:w·-' a -7-34'- 462
ec. 18- 19 - New .1400 Ed 42184

a, featuring orr)gr,v· SOUTHFIELD SYMPHONY

Iuss conductea th ORCHESTRA

3 p m Thursaa, Det a ,inx of tra-
,5130 ' '·('' 1,+ ''t,I;JaM 'a,wor"es and light
)NCERT ssle a j rrluslr 3 pm Sunday.

val" concert 8 p m. 20. Southfield Civic Center

10: 8:30 p.m. Pavmon. 26000 Evergreen Road
day. Dec.1112.3 & :r! ee, 10 Mile arid 1696.,248t

, Dec. 13. Orchestra .12·19(''C?2 or , 2·thi 851 7408

edward Ave . Detroit ST. HUGO OF THE HILLS

11 Hol'da FaVOr teN m. SH of the

JSIC GUILD season including the Robert Ray
)rmer Glenda Gospel Magnificat and works bv
p.m Wednesday John Rutter. 8 pm Saturdat. Dec.

Ford Estate Fair 19 Tic kets. $15 general $12.

)earborn caril[)Uh ,·,;,lents 2215 Op,1;.f· Roart.

30 6 0,-6
ST MARY'S COLLEGE, ORCHARD
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TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS
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general $8 , 1 ' :)$ r )' :h T,i;
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IER ENSEMBLE
UNITY OF LIVONIA CHURCH

-*4 1 /

· 2.1.8

COLLEGE

,( f-,1,·k, 1 1 1

P'. 5. 1, 4
I) AN € 1·:

f.{1 "4.-11 1 1 DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

.;/ .1 /,4'' 1%.

1 1

UNITED METHODIST
O 6-,ad

narll

i ''f' $*

1 4 ..1 1,4 2.2,1,1,1

1., . A
DSO S THE NUTCRACKER-

1.' 14
''%  ''I ' .'

MPHONY CHOIR 14 11'' 1, T '1'lk 4, .6 , I

ph, by form,r Kirov BeaW K=
EM- Ali,v. T-ve gor fummcii
Doc 10-13 & Dec. 17-20. Tickets:
$12-053; (248) 6466666 of (313)
874 SING Detrolt Opera Houll.
corner of Madi.on Aver- and
Bfo-vey. one block la,tol
Woodwud Avi.. Ditroit

'Holday O-ce Extravalirum.=
from claesical to contemporwy
d-ce. 7.30 p.m. Saturd,v. Dec.
12 & 3:30 p.m. Sundl. Doc. 13.
Lake Orion High School Perfor,r,4
Arts Center. 495 E. Scrippe Roid.
Lake Orion Tickets: $10. (248)
693-5436

FULL CUICLE DANCE CO.

10th annual children's dance con·

cert, - Food for Tholtht. Sor€ and
Dance Revue.- 7 p.m. Friday. Dec.
11 $ 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12.

Henry Ford Community College.
Adray Auditorium, MacKenzie Fine
Arts Bldg., 5101 Evergreen.
Dearborn. Tickets: $5. ( 734) 845-

6314.

TROY DANCE STUDIO

Offering Tar,go Wockshops 2-5 p.m.
Saturday. Dec. 12 and 1-4 p.m
Sunday, Dec. 13 taught by Rueben
Terbalca and assisted by Lori
Burton. Cost $45 per person, per
workshop. Coaching lessons avaot-
able Dec. 14-19. Call the studio,

4963 Rochester Road. Troy, (248)
689-3393 for details.

LECTURE/

READING

BBAC

-Uncovering the secrets of realis-
tic Classical Renaissance oil paint-
ing,- a lecture by painter Joseph
Maniscalco. 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
Dec. 17. A studio course on

Renaissance painting methods will
be taught by Maniscalco or,
Mondays beginning Jan. 11. 1516
S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham.
(248) 644-0866.

WRITER'S VOICE SERIES

Poet and peace activist Fr. Daniel
Berrigan reads from his new collec
tion of poems 7 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 12. Other poets #c-e Join
Gartiand. Rev. Rod Relr*-d.
Central United M-odist Church.
23 E. Adams at Wood. arc acrOSS
from The Fox).1313,9655422

VOLUNTE I·: 14>4

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist •.'

Ie,Sure creative and theraoel,tt

arts programs for infants through
adults witrl disabilities. fpeekilaw.

evenings. Saturdays. Call , 2,18
6463347

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village see. h
volunteers to assist in schooi

tours. Sunday tours. special
events. special projects and ga.

dening. Open May Octobef &
December Eight Mile at Ne*burg
Roads. Likonia (73+ 477 7375

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help .,tr non
performing activities Web gre
mcbb.org, or contact MCBB.
Southbeld Centre for Ihe Af 'r
24350 Southfield Road 248 344
0376

MUSEUM DOCENTS

Volinteers to C oflill,(! 5*'300 '01'./.

for gracles 31 special pre schoc,
..)uS and tolifs .0 ". ge.eral 01.,1

in.1 adliti gr(,4494 Vn 'r"Pe,C
ek 'ens'&€' 0

1 id a '131' 1,1, 0 rl.- I.

C.,0-.pt prllbe ,, 3€, F
1 : 4 4 x 1 4 1 - 4

M ITH E UMM

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

»*M€*•il
Sesame Street: "b ,/-1,·'lti

X/ll/) quilt t>-f,m th¢,.Mup
pt't W' 'rk.4 h c,/1 „t Th 41 -h m
1/,·11>:ou Comprun, hou„ 1-
int t}w :1(,th a!11111·er>4(In·

Strect, 1.4 ,}'71' ,}t th,· Iti'm.4
tentured rn "Art tri,m 1114

..INAJV' ami Fri,noN.

.Art from the Fum 'Ad F/0-'
C.1.Inty SUn. C., 01• ..C-
hier•i• of the tan,NI.k 11- -e
Cre./0 ./In.le,ke 01/rt to
M tmil to §-0- SU'*'I
300: year * this touri,W exlt.
5020 IM R. St., Detroit, ( 313)
5774400.

Through Jan. 3 - -The 841*
So-,7 a htoncal doci):I,Intary
of tho A*ie=•Am,rican solidlf Wo
the U.S. A,my durW 1886-1912
315 E. Warren Avenue. Detroit,
(313) 494-5800
...0-Ime. I.

7»ough J- 31 - -Ancl,t Glass
from the Holy Land.- 5200
Woodward Avenue. Detroit: (313)
8337900 First Fridl programs on
Dec. 4 continue to 9 p.m. Call for
detaH, FaINon -0- San*
Scllille speaks aboll her new
book -Hollywood Dressed Ind
Undressed: A Century of Cinema
Style: 2 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 12 in
the lecture hall.

EXHIBIT
COPENING)

G.R. N'NAIDI eAUER¥

Dec. 6 - Paintings by Frank
Bowling. through Jin. 30.1616
Townsend. Birmingharn. (248) 642
2700

Hill eAUERY

Dec. 10 - -Pak'al Tunth Stone
Gardens.- Maya architecture and
landscapes. through Jan. 16. 407
W. Brown St.. Birmingharn: (248)
540*38

GALENIE IUI

Dec. 11 -Paper mache artist

Stephen Hansen, through Jan. 9.
568 N. Old Woodwaf d Ave ,

Birmir€ham: (248) 5944472
REVOLUTION

Dec. 12 - Opening reception for
artists 6-8 p.m. Exh,twt,on by sculp-
tor Elena Berriolo -Enclosed

Gardens." recent works on paper
by G,na Ferrari. and ceramic sculp
ture by Korean native Jae Won Lee.
Through Jan. 16 23257 Woodward
Ave„ Ferndale. (248) 541-3444.

GALLERY
I 'le X ¥1 T B I T M <
CON-GOING)

MENORAH ART SHOW

T",ouir, De¢ 7 - Er nibit of 2€
menorars des,gned bv national'F
'ecognized ar:,ses Somerset
Collectior Sout n in Tro,. Cootidge
at Big Beaver Road. Part of the
Jewisr Federabon and the Unded
Jew'sh Founder ion's centennial cel

ebrat io

DAY OF THE DEAD EXHIBIT

Througg Det 18 - Casa de Un,(tad
Cult,Fal Ar'S and Melda Center pre

sents. -Remembering Detroit,- by
Alma Rosa Villalobos. 1920

Scone· Detrod., 313) 843·9598
SISSON ART GALLERY

Througn De, 18 Mized media
artwork of Lig Olson Henr, Ford
Con·Inve'h College Mac Kenzie
Finf· A". C ,·r'er 5101 Evergreen
Dea·tw . 44 845-6490

FOUNDATION GALLERY
Addlence

Facti'' , 2 ., 1 An,·nek Buitaing
15'14 *,„- ' Ste 308. Detroit

BBAC

T·,10 4' 3 i *al drav ing th

S' l' •1 '- ·r,(19 Of Lines

Rn:,ir·,f 1, , 1516 Cranbroo•

R:471. B "1 1·" 248.644

7866

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

4 LE k Keev€

•Denes' · JI' , andsc apes. 407

", 4' r. 4248 651

4110

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Th„),Jg'- .)•.l 211 A ..1 51, lit

2% 9 DIC

W; flod j' E 2/ a 24%

1 -4: A.

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

IN· A,• C·' .,4

P '' · . · 1,·:e,r·  11· N 111,1

'A '11„4.1 4 14 '-'r| An· . 248

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

:M.,·f I. 4' ' · n . 4 ,1,1,1 oe , 1

Clr,1,%'r E
2:38 K

1·' ,/ /  I ,  tr

LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY

T ...nue'· De, 2. C allig, aph'
m ,· bit 5. 1 1,1.7 %1, I u ar of Nob

ini. *,ilte't , i.(,T% th Ann D.isp

i ou,lanct 4, f A · ' A r het 32777 0 „e

M 'r Road ; gton Road

l voll./ *,2490

i

..
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When World

War II ended in

1945, news of

j Nazi atrocities
shocked people

7 of all religions
and nationali-

ties. Jews, espe-

 A cially, were

*- hard-hit by the
ESTHER tragedy that

UTrAIANN befell their 6
million

brethren. Many vowed to coun-
teract the terror by strengthen-
ing their religious affiliation and
supporting the growing effort to
establish a Jewish state.

But two individuals, Florence
Greenglass and Solomon Dubn-
er, did not share the anguish nor
the desire to rebuild from the

ashes. They ignored the pictures
and news reports coming from
Europe. This was strange,
because in 1939, when the war
began, both were Jewish. In
1945, however, Florence and
Solomon emerged as Catholic:
converted, baptized and engaged
to be married in a Catholic eere-

mony that not a single relative
would attend.

Why did two Jews reject their
heritage just when their people
needed them most? To what

extent were these young people
able to reinvent themselves?

And how successfully did they
pass their reinvention on to the
next generation?

These questions, a• well as
their answers, are explored in
Turbulent Souls,"written by
the editor of the New York

Times Sunday Magazine,
Stephen J. Dubner, the couple's
eighth and youngest child.

Dubner'* description of hi,
mother'§ early yean when ohe
wai an aspiring ballerina
reveal® a sensitive woman

searching for something *he
missed at home a purpoiefulnes,
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arrested u Rusnan spies. Ethel
and David were Veronica's first

cousins, the children of her
Uncle Bernie

It'I one thing to reinvent
yourself and then maintain your
new identity at all times. It's
another thing to pass that new
identity on to the next genera-
tion. And that's where the
author, Stephen Dubner comes
in.

He, too, has a "turbulent soul,"
in need of spiritual sustenance
The only difference lies in the
nature of that oustenance. For

today, Stephen Dubner is a prac-
ticing Jew. He describes in great
detail his "return": the hours of
reading, of 'discussion and
prayer, of editing a book baged
on the teachings of Rabbi
Schneerson. And he writes of

his campaign to uncover the
"secret" of his parents' conver-
sion.

Living in a time of far greater
openne- and being careful not
to re-enact the estrangement of
the previous generation, the 30-
something writer and former
musicial has oucceeded where
hii pardnts could not. Dubner
has beclp, an instrument of rec
onciliation between his Catholic

family,*nd the dozens of Jewish
relatile he has since discovered

Theh im 00 much more to Write
about this book! Sensitive,
inaitful, it is a fascinating
.tud, of the nature of identity
and *ligious inspiration.

W*at a wonderful gift for
eith*r Christmas or Hanukkah!

Stephen Dubner wai a speaker
at the Jewish Book Fair in
Nmember. His book im available
at Borders and Barnes and

Noble
Esther Littmann U a resident

of Bloomfield Township. You
can leave her a me.age from o
touch-tone phone at (734) 95.7-
2047, mailbox number 1893 2 Mer

fax number U (248) 644- 1314

for little readers on your list
Ti• a bright thoy have with Ili alll Sciou- in Irays. blad wMI/,. and

red string k..Smith collabo,alle- blue. (what d..T).imple .paf
around youran- 'What Night D• the Angelo with live»-1
ger m you won't Winder by Pho,be Stone (Lit- Yaok-Alik.C by Joan St.i.
forat that now *14 k.in, 016.90). Red-robed (Little, Brown. 012.96). Whon
bod h *elit• ing- 114 1- Ik*e, cook and wu a child, my favorite radi
tleon=oay- r 10- dong•id• fan. Ihow .as something call.
holiday gif, limt oea., pldanch, but- =Land of tbe Loit.» Each week
Here, a small ' 41/0/*1 tot, in thil big Ihin, fiah named R.
mampling of r. 12/ book. Stone'. Lantern took children on a

V,ClomA ,ome of thi, lu ,-4 illustration, under,ea adventure throu,h th
DiAZ year*, delicious co ar *,ical 0!ullabf land when all lost thing, pn

pollibiliti- Pt a hetter Way to .umably found a happy hom,
=Squids Will Be Squids,- by *pe... uri•Illu than cuddled There, old erager• could b

Jon Scies:ka and Lane Smith up with yol• hvorite omall transformed into boats, thimbl,
(yiking, *17.991-Irhe guys who anp* •harial -ch Iiidianting into handy uating for certai
unearthed -Ibe True Story of 3 v.ne .0 -What night do th• Imall animals and discarde
Little Pill,» and then went on to aniel, wake th• children/when candy wrappon metamorpho.
bring us Math Curi and -The the snow i, 00* and deep/and into awninp for kilding, W
Stink, Cheese Man» are bring them to ride the silken ioned of Pomicle *ticks.
(hooray!) back again. Thi time, mwan,/that float on the lake of While -Look-Alike.' (Whic

Scie=ka (a Michigan native) and sleep?» Great Am for memorizing delerve, a :ingier title) i, n,
Smith add their own brand of together, and for retelling on exactly another vernon of 'Lan
offbeat late 20th century wit to whisper, winter nights! of the Lost," it im an enchantir

Aesopian fablem, making this *Antarctic Antic•,» written by variation on the theme. Th
book fresh and funny for all Judy Siern; illustrated by Jose cover invites virto *Di,cover
ages. Aruego and Ariane Dewey (Har- Land When Thinp Art Not /

t. even thousands of years court Brace, 016). Another They Appear» and al•o -Fin
ago people were bright enough to rhymed children'* book. thi one more than 1,000 hidden ever
figure out that you could gossip is subtitled 'A Book of Penguin day objecti» And. u the book
about anybody - u long u you Poemi» and chances are you'll pagee are opened, kid• of all ag
changed their name to some- have to look far to find a more can visit the citie• that are mac
thing like 'Lion' or 'Mouse' or delightful tr*elogue» for the of everything from wda cracke
'Dor™ey» first,» we are told at younger armchair tourists on to mouse trap, to matchboxe
the irreverent outset. Soon we your list. Obviously, this one *troll the zoo where t}

are introduced to such immortals whisk, reader away to frooty ji®ma• gir,i/8. are shad,

as Grasshopper, who forgets to Antarctic and, a, a foreword by pineapple 'tre-; or naviga
do his complicated history indicates, 'the poems ... are the colorful harbor where a Li
assignment until the night based on the real lives and Saver ia, of coune, a life save
before its due date (=his mom habits of emperor penguini.» If and a guitar pick makes for
read the assignment and freaked that sounds a little dry and tuxe- fine lail.
out"); Frog,- who believes every- do-formal, relax and read on. For thou who aren't complet

thing he sees on television; and With title, like *My Father's ly up to the challenge of findir
Elephant, who can never remem- Feet,- -Regurgitate» («Cough it every mingle look-alike on evei
ber to phone home. up, Dad!*) and "Belly Sliding,» single page, revealing =chei

Though «Squid, Will Be the verses are packed not just sheets' are tucked away i
Squids* may look slightly mud- with facts, bu¢ with rollicking book's ead.
dled to adult readers at first, fun. (0The culve of your beak Victoria Diaz i• a Livonia fn

chances are that kids will simply makes my 4 flippers grow lance writer You can reach her 1
delight in these hodgepodge weak./Be my plnguin.7 voice mail at 053-2045, the

pages from start to finish, just u Illuotrations, although mostly pren 1854.

Parents and son take different

roads to spiritual fulfillment
and spirit%al anchor that her
secular Jewish upbringing did
not provide. Solomon, too, was
searchingo fill a void. Coming
from an *baervant immigrant
family, hd failed to connect with
his fathor's strict orthodoxy.
When hil mother died, the 15-
year-old languihed, desperately
in need *f maternal warmth and

understanding. This, writes
Dubner, he found in the worship
of the Virgin Mary and in the
love of Florence Greenglan, two
womeni cut from the same holy
cloth:

After the two converts -- now
Veronica and Paul-- were mar-

Med in a Brooklyn church only
two miles from where the latter's

heart-broken father was oitting
shiva for his son, their union
"released an enormous amount

of energy, u if two chemicals...
had In their fusion combusted in

a mit dramatic fashion." They
became active in church life and

in Catholic organizations,
befriended priests and infited
them to dinner, joined a back-to-
nature group and contemplated
living in a commune.

And they became parents,
debghting in their eight healthy
and talented children. The

author remembers with great
fondness the fun, laughter, activ-
ity, virtue, and hard work that
characterized the home. His

parents set high standard, for
themeelves and provided a chal-
lenging and holesome environ-
ment for their family.

In fact, the Dubnen lived much

an exemplary Catholic life that
no one in their rural community
of update New York would have
guessed their Jewish origins
And unce Florence (now Verooi-

ca) had alm changed her maiden
name from Greenglau to Win-
ter, no one connected her with
Juliu, and Ethel Ro-nberg and
EthelY younger brother, David
Greenglass, all of whom were

'i
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BOOM HAPPENINeS

Book Happenings features vart.
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 SchoolcraR, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to
(313)591-7279, or e.mall him M
498//atheroe. homecomm. net

0"DERS (0'All.0-)

Monte N.glf 'Wn. hil new *c-
ture c,Wnd P,norame 1999 7

p.m. Tue-y, Dic. 8; Mitch
Albom *IM hil book 'Tue-ys
With Mome.' 7:30 p.m.
Thur-y, Dec. 10, at the store,
5601 Mercury Drive, D-born, 0
(313)2714441.

TRU™ IOOKSTORE (NORTIAND
'ALL)

01. Aont'Ve R."Ily hosts'
Kwanz- Wont,hop 3 p.m.
Seturdl, Doc. 12 at thi *om
Northland Mell, So,Rhflold.

ORD-(ROCHIsTER -US)

Gus Moll-1 signs his book ' On a
Wing and a Prayer, ' 7 p.m
Wedn-day, Dic 9, bidtlme

•ory. -20th Century Children's
Book Trlloury: 8 p.m. Thur,day
Doc. 10, Michall Kmlger Intor
talns B p.rn. Fridl, Dec. 11:

Keren N,imm *nte,laine 3 p.m

Saturdly. Decl 12: Jeffrey
MIc•-1 entat#ne 7 D.m

...0.. D.. 12 K the stor•.
*11 Mile and Wieny, Northvill•
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Whether you're into calligra-
phy or watercolon, the Livania
Art, Commi-iong *hows of the
month are sure to please in
December.

Ann Dase Loveland of Ann
Arbor exhibits her watereolor
dill life through Jan. 2 in the
Livonia Civic Center Library
Fine Arts Gallery, 32777 Five
Mile, mi•t of Farmington.

In the .howc.. na/t to the
gallery, Linda McVicar'* callig-
raphy continues on display to
Dec. 29

Library hour, are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday to Thur*lay, until
5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, and 14
p.m. Sunday.

The Woodland Indian, Trad-
ing Company and Gallery i col-

Melodie cause: Proceeds A
Drums: Songs for Surviual
Leukemia Foundation.

lecting nom.Fi.habl• hd it.-
andnewcGto»and W-
ket. for *4 American Indian
Hoalth & Family Service,
thro:,0 Monday, Dot 14. Ite-
for tionager, are „picially
noldld

AIHFS i.anon pmat health
con- rving the Native Am.i-
can community of South-tern
Michigan. For more inbrmation.
call (313) 846-3718.

The cooperative of Nativ.
American artiati i, at 26161

Wit Six Mile, bitw- Inkmt,r
and Be,ch Dely, Redford. Houn
through Dec. 21 gre 10 a.m. to 0
p.m. Monday to Thur*lay, until
8 p.m. Friday. until 4 p.m. Sat-
urday, and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday. Call (213) 387-8980
.al"O.UIA- A ®"01 WAR

Chriltmai, American Ityle,
cami into its own in the 18000

amidit the Civil War. Deconted
Chriltman trees became the ceo-
ter of holiday Altivitiel in the
Iarly American home. Gift giv-
ing became more and more popu-

tars,

ar
gs for surviva

6 Benefltini

Ib Stewart Fr•
Leukemia Found

n *2 Guitars, Bass &
go to the Stewart Francke

lar Ind 80.9 Cl. ria.bid hi.
tand j,14 form hain,-a-
tor Thomas Nist during the
Civil Wary-ri.

Th. Plymouth Hi.toric.1
M-um ....1....cial holi-
da, exhibit haturing th, Pits
Ah,ah- L.lia Com.tion Ind
.CU- CO Chr.1-0 during th.
yean of Lincoln'I lifi that the
nation mia d Civil War

Dr. Weldon Pets promiers a
new preeram, Christmaa Tradi-
ti.. from Lincoln'. 1me,- dur-
ing th• annum! Christ:- Opil
Houee 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6, at
the museum, 156 South Main
Striet. Plymogth.

Admi-ion to the Open Hot-
i, free. Regular hours are 1-4
p.m. Wed-day. Thunday and
Saturday, and 2-6 p.m. Sunday.
Admi-i. i, 02 •dulta, 60 c.ot.
for childrin, and *6 tora family.
For more inhirmation, call (734)
485-8940

IUM¥ Am ImINIII

The Michigan Guild of Arti-
and Artisan/, who preint the
annual Ann Arbor Summer Art

FAir, will stage 'Holiday Art
Fair,» featuring the work of 130
arUsts.

-- The fair tak•, place 10 a.m.-5 -
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12 and 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13 at
the O•bland Community College
Building H on the OCC campus
at Orchard Lake Road and 1-696.

Local artist, include Richard
Salay and Rand Moorehead of
Troy; George Lan(lino and Stan
Me,dall of West Bloomfield; and
Charlotte Quinn of Birmingham.

The 29th annual holiday art
fair aloo features rehshments, a
diverse selection of cuisine. and

children'* activities.

For information, call (734)
662-3382.

7.... FOR.U.IN"L. CD

9 Guitars, Bass &

Drums...Songs for Survival,» a
17-track compilation CD has
been rele-d by Blue Boundary
Records. Proceeds from the CD

benefit the Stewart Francke
Ikukemin Foundation.

The rock/pop record i, an
eclectic collection, featuring
mongs from regional Gongwriters.

The CD wam mastered in

Detroit, and is available exclu-
sively at Harmony House stores.
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"Where Will I Be On New Year's Eve?"
contest

Ring in the New Yea r
at Detroit's

Sest Night Out!

..

nd THE I
7®bEJeier & Eccentric

NEWSPAPERS

invite you to send a postcard to the
"Where Will I Be On New Year's Eve?"

 Contest. Six winners will be selected toreceive a pair of tickets to The Second
City's Fifth Anniversary Revue, "Daimlers

Are A Girl's Best Friend", at 7:30pm.
Winners will be welcome to stay around
at The Five Hole after the show, to ring

in the New Year.

Entries must be received by 12/14 @ 5pm with the winners
notified on 12/15 between 9*m - 5pm andjpublished on 12/17

in the Observer & Eccentric classitled section.

Contest Rules
8--- 7--i----' ---/URT· You must be 21 and over

• Employees and their families of the TheWhere WI I Be On New Years Eve?"
Observer & Eccentric & The Second Observef & Eccentric Contest

City are not eligible. 36251 Schooled Road

('Dinner & drinks not Induded). Uvonla, MI 48158

• One entry per household

Live Sketch Comedy • Next to the Fox Theatre

1
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0
1 1 1

D
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1 BUT IS IT ARTF

/ LIKE

NOW UrtIN:

™E NEW GALLERIES OF MODERN AND
CONTEMPORARY ART.

FEATURING THE SPECIAL EXHIBITION A PASSION FOR GLASS: Tlf AVIVA AND

rv JACK A RO8/NSON STUDIO GLA55 COtlECRON THROUGH FEBRUARY 14

TOUR OF MODERN & CONTEMPORARY GALLERIES MONDAY, DECEMBER 28 AT
1 NOON WITH BECKY HART OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 201»CENTURY ART

| | | SPECIAL HOUDAY HOURS: OPEN EVER'r DAYTHROUGH DECEMBER 31,11 AM-5 PM
CLOSED JANUARY 1

n RECOMMENDED ADMISSION: $4 PER ADULT $ 1 PER CHILD DIA MEMERS FREE.
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Marklin train U a hot holiday

and a 3-year-old and they get to 1
out the toys .

The Doll Hoapital and Toy Sold
Shop ian't very big, but it hai ma
different departmente and mak- t
most of the space it doee have.

There's the doll room, which hai t
widest selection of doll• for toddlen
up that yourll probably And anywhe
plu. doll furniture, accessories a
antique dolls; an electric train a,
with working layouts; a scien
department filled with a variety of k
and school-lab-quality equipment
large toddler toy area; a large sel,
hon of miniature doll hou- and A
niture; a full line of Brio, Thomas t
Tank Engine and Playmobil produc
a puppet and ventriloquist dum!
area; a play bod area; a puzzle an
an arts and crafts area and mu
more.

The shop alio sells wooden, outdc
play structures. Only one u on displ
now, but in the spring and iumm
monthx many mon are, Parish said

The store'§ hotted toy this ,eam
he said, are Rokenbak constructi
kits. They're similar to and compa
ble with Lego :ystemi and inclu
motorized parti

"It's one of our exceptions to the
battery rule," he maid.

The store ha, a ,,taff of 23 peop
including nine doll reitorers
FAMILY ARRUR

Four Ole,ratio- of the Parish fa
ily work there, including: Roger a,
Kay Parish, who still restore dol
Jack and hi, wife, Ruth, who works
human resources and helps out wh,
ever needed; their four childre
Stacey Parish-Zagrodzki (gener
manager and purchasing agen
Cindy (Parish) Noettl and her In
band, Jim (he's vice president of 07
ations), Scott Parish (financial ad
sor) and Sarah (who is a student
the University of Michigan and hel
out part-time); and Jack and Rut]
granddaughter, Becky Donaghue, w
has been helping him develop t
*tore's shop-at-home Internet site

"We've been working on the site 1
10 months and, 00 far, we have 5.0
products on-line. But we still ha
15,000 more to go," said Parish, w
alao owns a computer company call
Center for Computer Resources.

"What makes me different frc

other people who have toy sites,"
continued, "is that they didn't stE
out in the toy businees, like I did. 1
concept ia to have the site accurate
reflect what's in our store on any giv
day"

WEB FEAT

At www.toy-shoppe.com., custome
can search for product® by age, pri,
brand, toy department, key wore
item number and more; and pla
credit card orders in a eecure envirr

ment Order, are shipped to the ci
tomer or designated recipient.

"Some of the cuitomers who vii
our store come from 100 to 200 mil

Nhod action: Jim Noettl, uice president of operations, plays away, 80 they can't drive here u oft

vith the popular Rokenbok remote truck set. as they'd like. But now they can vi
us on the Internet," Parish Daid

News of,pecial events /br .hopper, u included Commerce host the third annual celebrity Holiday

in thu calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main. Fashion Show and Silent Auction Luncheon. Pro-

•reets. clo Ob,erver & Eccentric Newspapen, 805 ADDED ATPRACTIONS ceeds benefit the Barbara Ann Karmanom Cancer

The experts size
up coniters,

R -1 - ... h1 - .ma*that'. a bt t•pic .f debate
around thi, time of year:

whether toput up a mal w amad
Chil.'till•• 1,•e.

Personall „ I like art;Acial trees
b,tter. Th,ire'llim-e:youcan
1-ethemup-1....youwant;to
me they Beem 1-® of a Are h.-rd,

you don't have to
I worry *out water-
m ing them; they -ve

-ne, 94,elong

newer ones look

very malistic.
My hd,band, how-

ever, prefers real
-tr-- Ne•hint oem-
pies withth. beau-
4-mt gared

DO#INA tree; they dont take
-LCANY up storage space

Since yop just throw
them out after Chribtmas; and
they're environmental» friendly -
when you're dome with a real treeit
can be ahmdded and-4 br mula.

If you're in the -•ket for a Chn*
mas tree,be it-1 ora*6Iial, then
here an mme tip, hom Wks at Ear
11,11 Gardens, which hao stores in
West Bloomfield, Royal Oak-Troy,
Dearborn Height•, Clinton 'Ibwnship
and Eastpointe

If you buy a mal tree, Jon Adams,
holiday center coordinator for the
Dearborn Height, store. recommends
that you drive llerrly andavoid tak-
ing the expre-way when bringing it
home, because nothing dries a tree
out h*ter than the wind.

He alio recomme-Ii looking for
treea that have a Michigan
Snefred tag. The tag guaranteei
that thetree w- in„,win Michigan
by a member of thl Mithi Christ-
was Tree Gro-ard Ameociation and
that it was cut in We November or
December

English Gardeni hu a wide variety
of fresh-cut trees to choose from,

including Framer. Douglas, Noble,
Concolor and Caanan fim and Scotch
pine.

Dean Darin, artificial tree buyer for
Englimh Gardeni ind 0,meral manag-
Ird- 80,10-no,tor*b
tbele tips regardin, aitilcial treel
Size: The most p,pular height for
artificial tr- is 7 1/2 6*t, which fits
in any house with *tandard 8-foot
ceiling•. Howeve:; 9- to 12-foot trees
are becoming more popular in com-
munitie, that have a lot of newer
hom- with cathedral ceiling, The
most popular width id 84 inches,
which im standard.
Style: English Gardens has more
than 40 different artificial trees to
ch-e *om, in Divel- &,Fraler &
Blue ipruce and Scotch pine styles.
Hud-= Valley il themomt popular
brand thestore carries. Th«re made
to high specification, in Pennoylva-
nia, and, this year, Engliah Gardens
was awarded the exclusive right to
carry the brand in the United States.
Needle- They come in two colors,
blue and blue-green. The latter ia
more popular because it looks more
natural. ThdaY. meedle, Ire Iol and
are made with a machine that cuto
and spin, vinyl.
Coaltruction: Customers can
choo- between a #ditional book-on
tree or a hinged tree. Hook-on trees
have branche• thit you hook onto a
center pole. Hing-1 tne, are pre-
a-embled and .m. felded up, like
an upoide-down ,=brella, in a box.
When you take itout *the box and
stand it up, gravity unfold, the
branchel .dke. U- open. (The
problem with -Dit hin,ed trees,
Darin iaid, i, that thoy must be
mtor•d itandin, up; they can't be
refolded or put back in their box.
However, mme custemer, prefer to
#,Ire their trie .tandia, up, with a
Iheet or bag over it, bicauie that
way, they can le- tb- li,ht• and
ornamente on it lom oi. yearto the
next.)

U.*"Somened ee, m. pre-
lilhted, which mimas the have built-

!/ 1·f " r li , i,·1 !• t , i'/1 i , i i .• t 'll '

Dolls a

for Be,
11 DONNA ]UANY
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1he Doll Ho,pital and Toy Soldier
1 Shop in Berkley is celebrating

1 three m,or mileitones
It'§ The Doll Hoipital'o 50th

anniversary, the Toy Soldier Shop's
25th anniver,ary and this summer,

- thecompany --hieh ha, a uniqu,
philo•ophy regar,ling the type of toys
it carriee - began offering a •hop-at-
home mite on the Internet, at www toy-

shoppe.com.
0We're celebrating by offering *pe-

cuil sales each weeknow through Dec
24, with savings of 10 to 26 percent off
selected merchandise. It's our way of
thanking our customers," said Jack
Pariah, 61, of Bloomfield Hills, owner
and pregident of the family-run store.

TOY STORY

In 1948, his parenta, Kay and Roger
Parish, who live in Beverly Hills,
bought a floundering little doll repair
shop in Detroit, called The Laing Doll
Hospital. Kay Parish renamed it -I'he
Doll Hogpital."

"I can remember being in eighth
grade and helping sand old, wooden
antique doll parts there after school,"
Jack Parish said.

"Back then, it was so oriented with
antique doll repair that it wasn't nec-
essarily our cup of tea u kids," he
said about himself and his brother
and sister. But we were very proud of
our mother. She ran the shopandyou
have to remember, 50 years ago, there
weren't many female entrepreneurs."

In 1962, Kay and Roger Parish relo-
cated The Doll Ho,pital to its present
location, at 3947 W 12 Mile Road in
Berkley. Over the past 50 years, the
shop has restored an estimated
250,000 dolls, Jack Parish said. That's
5,000 dolls a year.

"We've had dolls in here that were

more than 100 years old and worth
up to $20,000," he said.

During The Doll Hoopital's first 26
years, Kay Parish began selling
Madame Alexander dolls and acce,-
Bories at the shop, in addition to tab
ing repair orders and buying and sell-
ing antique dolls.

"The Madame Alexander dolls were
very popular back then and continue
tobeoneof our biggest sellers to this
da34" Jack Parish said

In 1973, he bought the shop from
his parents, expanded it to include
other cellectibles and children's toys,
and lengthened the name of the busi-
ne'.L

9 added 'And Toy Soldier Shop' to
the name," he said, "because I'm a
man and didnt want people wonder-
ing about me working in a doll hospi-
tal, and because I wanted thename to
reflect our expanded inventory.

When he took over the family bum-
nees, the toy industry was undergoing
a drastic change, he said. "TV toyi" -
plastic toys made by the millions and
hawked on television directly to chil-
dren - and mau market toy retailers
liki Toys R Us and Kmart were
beginning to take over, he said

"Prior to that, toys were made of
metal and wood and were handpaint-
ed, and they were made in smaller
numbers by little cottage industrim,"
he nid

wal,®rrm couEcno,I
Parish decided from the beginning

that he wouldn't carry TV toys in hi, 1
store. Or battery operated dolls 1
(they're io heavy and hard, it, diffi-

1,0 1. , 1 : blt :,

re goldi
*ley sh

I UNOM. J:liEY ZouNZI

cult for a child to cuddle up with them,
he explained),or moot battery operat-
ed to, (they tend not to last as long
and take mmething away from the
imagination, he said).

He aleo decided not to carry Barbie
UX • r , -• 4 - - -

--. P.- ===w* - I.- t ».. .....

"It'm not that we have anything
against Barbie, it's just that we have
ouch limited space in our store, why
carry something that is so readily
available elsewhere?"

Instead, he focused on specialty toys.
Toys that had stood the test of time
and that customers would ask about,
not through advertising, but through
reputation and word of mouth. Toys
that would stimulate a child's imagi-
nation, creativity and thinking skills
and promote nurturing, caring behav-
ion

Things like Steiff bears (the original
Teddy Bear), wooden Brio blocks and
trains, Lionel and Marklin electric
trains and Playmobil sets. And except
for its miniature toy soldiers, the store

..V

OP
stays away from I
toys that promote IIIIIIIIA
or have anything 
to do with vio- 
lence.

"Basically, we All aboard: Th,
carry things that
peliple 1121 -ai din- toy-
dren and want to

pass down to their own children or
grandchildren," he said. "We found a
niche and it's what our customers
like."

When he took over the store in 1973,
his children were 10 and under. What
was it like growing up with a toy shop
in the family? Were they the envy of
all their friends?

"Definitely," his daughter Cindy said
with a smile, while stocking items at
the store. "But to be honest, we didn't
have nearly as many thing* in the
store back then as we do today Back
then, it was still mainly collectibles.'

9 think now, it's even better," she
continued, "because I have a 2-year-old

Oh, baby:
Jan Mon-

forton
holds a

«Honey
I*,ue" doll

by Lee
Middle-
ton.
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Warren-bamed Family Ties
ohn th, firit original necktie
idia Thi F.ily Ti.. gift kit
1- ladscriate their own delign
o. a tie for Dad or Uncle Jack
Each kitcontainia E-hion tiein

red. yellow or blue, three
mqueeze bottles of non-toxic,
wa-6-d painti, and a card-
board practice tie for te,ting
dedins On tho back of each tie
9 a de/igner label on which k.1.
.i,n th- wo,k. A portion of the
pe-de from-h kitia donat.
ed to children'o charities. The

kit, retail for *19.96 and are
available on the Internet at

www family-ties.com or call
(800) 461-3887

L'Occitane brings Provence to
the Somerset Collection. The

perfumer, fragrance merchant
and master soapmaker opened
recently at Somerset, introduc-
ing its world of products from
Mano•que in the southeastern
corner of France. The unique
group of naturally based prod-
ucts exemplify traditional
Provencal organic extraction
methods. Find honey soaps,shea
butter hand cream, acented can-
dles and perfumed body milk.

HAS'U-

Having dimculty finding time
to do your holiday shoppingl
Northland Center takes the has·
sles out of the ho-ho-ho season

with The North•tar Express
Sponsored by the Southfield
Downtown Development Author·
ity and Northland Center, th,
Express provides Southfield
workers with a convenienl

lunch-hour shopping opportuni
ty. Two trolleys, named "Holly'
and "Jolly, will pick up shop
pers from designated businesi
areas, whisk them to Northlanc
and return them to their office

when their shopping is complete
A box lunch is provided en route
The trolleys run from 11:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m. through Dec. 7-23. Cal
(248) 443-5311 for pickup anc

drop-off information.

mb,WILVT; DAYS OF

C/"Im/"UU'I

Special holiday happening, a
, Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfiet

include a hospice holiday tree, 1
gift-with-purchase holiday pro
motion and a music festival. Th
Southfield branch of Hospic
Home Health Care will displa
and sell "Hospice Holiday Angel
ornaments that can be pur
chased for a $5 donation to bene

fit Hospice community pro

frval
1:kililil \ & C

is pleased to i
of his new

Orangelawi
10533 Farn

(72

· Completed Fell,
at the Universit

• Board Certified

• Accepting new
• Most insurance

East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248) Institute. Boy and The Bear Court, lot E entrance.

in li*,5 1#efve *wly been catch- 644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publica- 11:30-1 p.m. $30. Call (248) 355-6444 for tickets.

ing on, but -t Uo to *100 mon and Non on Sunday.
take special repjacement light -ts WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9
(I28 • Englia Gardal.) Tb Bnd a FRIDAY, DECE-ER 11

burned.out bulb o. a p-light,d tre•
C...... STROLL ANDIHOP

or any regular light iet, *nilib Gar- MONDAY. DECO•01 7 AAA Travel host, a Princess Cruise night featuring The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce
den• *e]10 a bulb te,ter wind for ....®,0-1

a two-hour meminar on various destinations, kinds of presents -Plymouth'g Home for the Holidays," 5-10

* 98 Wave it over th. light wt or Meet national makeup artist Dean Robert. Call to shipe, activities, even packing tips. Refreshmenti p.m. Bring a canned good for the Salvation Army
Your Choice fc

tre• and it will tell 10. where the regerve your appointment with Mr Robert br a *50 eerved. 3 p.m. Baldwin Library, Birmingham food bank and receive a special bonus. Stores open

eltrical current ste, to help you 100, red-mable toward Chanel Beaute products. IN THESWIM until 10 p.m.
1.uxurious apartments for

find thi kulty b.th (*.98) Hud,00% Oakland Mall, (248) 3444778. Sak. Fiflh Avenue invites you to a Resort Swimwear Independent sentorr

Coot: A 71/2-foot artificial tree Preview today through Saturday in Swimwear Col-
rmallim h= 000.99 Iw a 40.in vide "- lection, on the -cond level. Informal modeling hm SATURDAY. DECaIlER 12

Doulla. firto $279.98 - a top#th• N.I. D•00-R 8 12-4 Bm. of La Perla, Anne Cole, Calvin Klein and NII'll A"0 N.Ii

line, 64-inch vidI Prier fir with a .AN.ill All' .m."1;
Gottel iwimwear. Somer,et Collection, Troy. Learn how to prepare wonderfully deliciou. hon

high tip count -d det- branch//. Neiman Maimis pments jewelry trunk,hows ha- d'oeuvres for the holiday• at Williams-Sonoma'§
71= 89*11/ 9** span* of an arti- turing designer; Lago* Cynthia Bach, MAJ Savitt THURSDAY, DECEMOIR 10 demonstration and talte-t-ting, lituring Mcipes
cial tree 6 10 year. Dar idd. and Sharon Meyer. 10 a.m.-4 pm. Somenet Collec- from the Aoti- Enurtaini Cookbook. 1la m -2
ler/6-/7.foot -1 tlee, you-ld tion, Troy.

.IN®m.-4 p.m. Laurel Park Place, Livonia

p.y about *26-*40 thim year Northland Center and the SouthMeld Chamber of

--
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Warren-baied Family Ties
ofium the Ant original nocktie
idia. The Family Tie. gift kit
1-kid, * their own design
on . tie for Dad or Uncle Jack.
8-h kit,=*•in• a Mhion tie in
red, yellow or blue, three
,quees, bottles of non-toxic,
wateR,eed paints, and a caN-
board practice tie for teating
4,iw On th, backof each tie
• ade.im- libil on which kid
Iign th- work. A portion of the
p--- fr- -h kit 9 donat.
ed to childron'* charitieo. The
kits retail for *19.95 and are
available on the Internet at
www family-ties.com or call
(800) 461-3887

L'Occitane brings Provence to
the Someriet Collection. The
perhimer, fragrance merchant
and master moapmaker opened
recently at Somenet, introduc-
ing its world of products from
Manosque in the southeastern
corner of France. The unique
group of naturally based prod-
ucts exemplify traditional
Provencal organic extraction
methods Find honey soapo, shea
butter hand cream, scented can-
dles and perfumed body milk.

Having difficulty finding time
to do your holiday shopping?
Northland Center takes the has-

sles out of the ho-ho-ho season
with The Northotar Express.
Sponsored by the Southfield
Downtown Development Author-
ity and Northland Center, the
Express provides Southfield
workers with a convenient

lunch-hour shopping opportuni-
ty. Two trolleys, named "Holly"
and Jolly,- will pick up shop-
pers from designated business
areas. whisk them to Northland
and return them to their offices

when their shopping is complete.
A box lunch ia provided en route.
The tmlleys run from 11:30 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. through Dec. 7-23. Call
(248) 443-5311 for pickup and
dropwifinformation.

TmenVELVE'§ DAYS OF

MIISIIAS

Special holiday happenings at
Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield

include a hospiee holiday tree, a
gift-with-purchase holiday pro-
motion and a music festival. The

Southfield branch of Hospice
Home Health Care will display
and sell Hospice Holiday Angel"
ornaments that can be pur-
chased for a $5 donation to bene-

fit Hospice community pro-

gram, Shoppers who Ipend
$100 01 more m any Tel-Twelve
store can br their receipt to
the mall oil- andr-,im a Hol.
iday flimph gia -t of Bath 8
Body Work, product•. R-ipt,
must be dated Nov. 21-Dec. 31

Mu,ical en,emble, provide mall
concirts every day through Dec.
15.

Don'tjust stand around at hol-
iday parties ... Stand Out! The
hair arti,ts at Figaro salon in
Birmingham think your 'do
ahould be u fbtive u the aear

son So, they have created .pe-
cial holiday hairstyles that will
light up any room. Whether you
want to go all outer jud add a
touchof tinsel, Figaro can create
the perfect look for you 265 N
Old Woodward, Birmingham;

(248) 352-7779.

PR= MANTSCAPES

Bob Marzolf, a designer for
English Gardens, recently
received a Gold Award and a

Design Award in the category of
Residential Landscape Con-
struction over $50,000 for the
Janoez reaidence in West Bloom-

field. The award was presented
at the Metropolitan Detroit
Landscape Association 1998
Environmental Awards Pro-

gram. English Gardens also
brought home a Silver Award
for Residential Reconstruction

over $50,000 and a bronze
award for Residential Land-

scape Reconstruction between
$10,000 and $20,000.

um En

The creator of Jelly Bellys
introduces *Sandy Candy,* the
original tart art" you can eat.
The colorful sweet creation is a

tart 'n' tangy candy Band and
miniature rock candy that kids

pour together into clear plastic
tubes to make multi-colored pat-
terns before devouring. It comes
in yummy fruit flavors such as

wild .herry, hit Bmeh, wat.
molon and peach-man/. Sandy
Cand, 9 avatlable in p-made
lower of Sour' stick, (01.50-
02 50), a„orted cran kit. and
pa,ty pack, (**25) u wIll al
in bulk br lar,event,Th«m
distributed locally by West
BloomS/ld bu,in//0-mam Car-
rie Waterstone. To order, call
(248) 865-8650.

CA/"78."Illsi'

In celebration of the opening
of its newest boutique in Troy'•
Someriet Collection, Cartier
hosts the Art of Cartier Collec-

tion: Memories,» an exhibition of
decorative art featuring jewelry,
timepieces and objets d'art from
the early 19008 to the late
19708. On view through Decem-
ber, highlights include King
Farouk's Mystery Clock, circa
1926, Randolph Churchill's solid
gold cigarette case, 1932, and
the Duchess of Windsor's Drap-
ery Necklace, 1947. The neck-
lace features delicate gold
strands that suspend 29
amethysts and a scattering of
turquoise cabochons and dia-
monds. The archival pieces
shown are on loan from the Art

of Cartier Collection in Geneva.

lIOUIIAY mAijlin

This season, Hudson's offers
an exclusive line of glass orna-
ments created by world-
renowned Belgian designer
Isabelle DeBorchgrave. Famous
for her fabric designs, DeBorch-
grave has veutured into the
realm of holiday ornaments,
traveling the world for ingpira-
tion. Her ornaments boast com-

plex and mystifying lines and
scrolls in distinctive shapes,
including feathered birds and
flower baskets. All are hand-

painted in white and gold. $30-
$78.

f

r

Thia feature U didicated to
Aelpiqi„den toeute misiv:20 *w
Aard·to-find merchandise. If
you.ul ..In any of the .... in
704, ntall travel. (or b-nuat)
ple.. call Wher. Ca. 1 Findl
(248) 901-2565 Slowly ..d
d-4.1-- 10*ir name. mi,Ilier
andr-,ale. And youoke,•14-
your U.put in a Aw ..reh D- to
the overwhelming respon,1 to
thu column, un only publid th,
requested item two or three
times. U you haue not ••en a
re;ponu or heard from •*. we
were umable to locat• the iUm.
Aank You.

What We Found:

For the perion who called in to
My that the ecial 04...
will take old bowling and golf
trophies, we need the telephone
number and addr-, as wehave

many people who would like to
donate their trophies

Sandi from Farmington Hills
called to Bay that Noritake,
Lorelli, Wedgewood and many
other china patterns, plus
Mikasa flatware, can be found
through Replacements Limited
in Greensboro, N.C. 1-800-737-
5223.

Med Max in Westland carries

wheels for wheelchairs, might
also try the Med Max in Troy.

For M.J., terrycloth oven mitt
is carried by the Pampered Chef.
Karla (810) 227-2073, Terry
(734) 453-4147 and Eva (248)
650-3284, are distributors.

For Ellen, Pacquins Cream
can be found at Kmart on 7 Mile

in Livonia, F&M on Wood-

ward/13 Mile or at any Meuer.
For Helen who wants a las-

ket and weight, for her Wear-
ever pressure cooker, she could
try Mar-Beck Kitchen Appli-
ances in Kansas, Mo. 1-800-959-

5656, or try the Mirro Company
in Wisconsin ( formerly Wearever
1-800-527-7727), or Culinary
Parts Unlimited in California 1-

800-543-7549. Or try the 800

number of the ==/147 0/ the
put youh loolang 6,

Diailid- by Chri-m Dior
can b• purchamed at Hudia'I d
the Somerlit Collic#im. lada:
e Orchard L.ke Road i. W.t

NO•="M. - 'LU.d th,d»
count p.•fum. St•re. i. tbe
mall•.

The Chill P.,per .111.0
faa can be found in th. AC

I.*tial D-i.n at Ails- cata-
log. 1-SOO-523-9338, or on the
..b at

w.wACLightiDe,igne-
Tread. .1...d..1. cia

be hund at the Irlh Baker ••

Sdualar Roid in Dearboin (313)
58+2444

F. Walt, found --0-41,0
. willuil to h- himlook at the
1-0 Big Bea//1 m,h b/"IM

Found the words to Johnny
VerBeck for Mary Beth and
skinny Chirol clips for Patty,
and knit reitert- b Bob.

Kathy has a 1lm Digtorm
High class rial to *ell to
Suian.

Schrader dresse, can be

found at Lord & Taylor, Value
City and T.J. Man

Found old copiee of Vic-ria
magazine.

Wete,till lookial Zor:
Lena is looking for a bride

and groom figurine music
box from the Christopher Col-
lection.

Lori wants Nat Robbins

Sparkling Bur,und, lip
liner

Wendy of Livonia is looking for
the game "Rock EM Sock EN
Robot"

Tom im looking for a 1974 fit-
Joan of Are yearbook, a CD
from WCSX (94.7) last year,
«Parodies for Charity.'

Lillian is looking fer Grandoe
leather driving gloves (ladies)

For Margaret, Pee Wee'i
Playhou. toy.

Mary ia looking for gomeone to

t./ch cluses on h- to make

hoto /nd 0100 -h,n to buy

A compan, that h. a R.d
//*00, Hard Top - a 1990
M.988 Miata

Aadrea want, old book, out o

pr- 6, D-• 1.-
Marilyn i. looking for thi

di-cal- t. th. 6.eqi..t --
]18, le' Cril- 14"'01"Ir ice
cream maker (it i, about 30

I.- .Id) midi b, Richmond
Cidar Work,.

D#* i# looki< *r the Vi-
MI•- Ner-,atic BOO pivIt

B. i. le.ki. 6. a c..pl-
d-inbled 1-1., Divi.60.

=/te,iyele te rea-mble (re/-
-9/binlatmct) h. 4.-
p.4-

El--=e of War-i,lacking
for Zoya mail poli,h color
C-®18 00192

Noleen wants to purchaie a
n•winud 1*De Parmington
Hlily®arbook-

P•t im looking for thi
wor,1./Inuaic to 90 Niay Uit
ed States- written by Ray
Cbarles in 1986, published by
W=¥ 98=/ ar Ame,ica Dream
Gol 0-

D.i. i. looking for Clial.-
Ch-1 8-0 in Fidy Son.

Carne. looking for a meep·
ing Saia ina wood- Bed.

Marguerite is looking for
eueallptus Oil-

Elsie is looking for Hel,ha
shampoo/conditioner in
chamomile=ent.

Some people .re still looking
for a Drows, Doll and the
Stock Market game

Mary blocking forapl to
recycle pl-tic b.®1 in West-
1,nd.

Erma il looking for St Ive,
soothing purifying mint/aloe
alcohol-free facial toner and SL

Ives collagen moisture firming
hydra-gel; --1 to find at Meijer
and FAM

Imabelle is looking for a GA
Kent d I-don comb.

Co..ded by 89444=rock-

Sal\vall K lIZilloll Z. M. D.

Filll/li|\ & C ICIilltriC \IC(liCille .,9„:,-· •1
is pleased to announce the opening $¥

of his new office in Livonia

Orangelawn Professional Center
10533 Farmington Road, Livonia

(734) 422-8475

-1

BIRM BL HY CENTER

p;86. Dofut

Ceramics. glass, jewelry, wood, fibers
ornallti# and *IMA

· Completed Fellowship in Geriatric Medicine
at the University of Michigan

• Board Certified in Family Practice

• Accepting new patients

• Most insurances accepted

Safwan Kn-ux, M.D.

Medical staff member:
St. Mary Hospital
Livonia

I4830

Tickits Available $25. 248.644.0866
FREE ADMISSION

Monday November 30
thru

Saturday December 12

12 1(1)Iii: INING 12 1{'1 1 141{)11(3 1 1.1 \'ING
Monday - Thursday 10AN to 8•1
Friday & Saturday 10AM to 5•1-

Sanday Noon to 5-
m. -- -

WALTON«DID  4, *r'r,N 1 BIG BEAVER

m $ 5%22 1•rel'0,1,4 
r,

Redefining Retirement Living -59 - MILE 43 F 8:RM INGMAM 

L INE·01

Your Choice for today...
Luxurious apartments tor .ictive
Independent seniors

N

A '4 M:LE
BBAC O lili

... and for tomorrdw !
Gracious congregate & assisted living
tor older adultf who need assistance with

personal c a re

SINGH- A [railition of excellente

Waltonwood %ervices L.L.C

(734) 844-3060 • Canton, Michigan

.......

r

IT

---

a
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Actors Work with what'The Gingerbread Man' gives them E menty Of ZI
BY --

Savannah attorn•, Rick
Magruder hu ju,t won a =40'
court caae that hu him *fled
on the a o'clock nows. heli-
sionally, thing, couldn't Ft
much htter for Magnadmr.

Butthin/ an aboot to dia,
for Magruder, played by Ken-
neth Branagh, in Robert Alt-
man'§ 1998 film -The Ginger-

bread Man' a will-acted yet
rather ine-tive production.

Leaving a party colebrating
hio victory in court, Magruder
I acro- a woman who.B
hercar hi' ju,t beentelen. In
fi hit 4-eral immoin,vis
in judgment, Magruder drive,
the woman home Maybe he'a
trying to bi a nice guy. It cor-
tainly doesn't hurt that the
woman, played by Embeth
Davidtx i. attractive and very

.vauable.
It aeom, her father wai

respon,ible br thi mi,sing car-
not to mention oome Italking,
mult, and a-ortad actiof te,

rorism. Ever hol,All, Magruder
get.the father, played by Robert
Duvall, committed for p.,chi-
atric care.

Thing, heat up again aner the
father U sprung from the holpi-
tal by hia cohorts. It'* never clear
whothe- men In, why they are

topther or what they're doing
out in the woods The hara/,-
ment apands to ta)et Magrud-
er'• two young children - he'.
going through a hostile divorce
and thinp begin tounravel.

For *omioni who i• suppoeed
to be auch a houhot attorney,
Magruder i remarkably gullible.
He take, an awful lot on face
value and then reacts without
thinking too much about the con-
sequences. Worse for the audi-

Ince, his dtuation and predica-
ment, arent un-ial or partleu-
terly compolling.

'The Gingerbread Man i,
ba•ed on an original Itory by
John Gri•ham and offers
remarkably little in•ight into
any of the characters It also
down't take much of a look at

the 14,1 Ilitem
Duvalri character 9 on Icreen

so fieetingly you really get no
ideaishei,a harml- eccentric

We'd be reel happy if you shared your holiday movie r.

- a violet nut e-I. W#I• mp- '. food d.
po••d to ...um• the l.tter
ap.rently k. b-ir ,•0••• rhe Hearl
than to haM- thiplot  1 Circle

1. *ton de well with I- Illiinge that
thly ar. gill. - Brinish de. ......: Cancer

;ularly well with thi , 1.2.For '

Visually, th. Slm h..adark
and rain, atmolphiri with i*
.ubtext of the .,..chi.. Hur. ,9, Dec. 11
ricani Gorildo. It hil• to make 
much of an impr,-ion, tb,90

clemories 1 ;
BY UA-e Roall

With shopping, parti- and
other ilorted miET,making, the
holidays can be a very hectic
time.

Sometimes iti nice to tak• a

breather - to put your feet up
and relax with a video. Movie.,
e-onal or not, are part of our
collective mimori-.

There are Bomi obvious tradi-

tional 61ms people enjoy watch-
ing around the holidays. Like
92's a Wonderful Lik» or «Mira-
cle 00 34th Street» - the latter a

particular favorite of mine since
childhood. Then are the myriad
of 'A Christmu Carol adapta-
tions - my penonal favorite im
the one with George C. Scott
although my seven-year old
niece wu quite amuled by the

I-ney Tur- vergion.
Some of the other choice® may

not be so obvioum. Another

Christmas 8,-on favorite in our
family was The Shop Around
the Corner.. The 1939 romantic

comedy starring James Stewart
and Margaret Sullavan telle the
story of bickering co-workers
who don't reali•e they're lovelorn
pen palm. (The e-mail version
«You've Got Mail= il due in the-

HOME

SCHOOLERS

NEW

dass,s

just for Youl MMASTI

aters shortly.) Everything gets
r-olved on Christma, Eve.

Another fun holiday movie is
'Planes, Trains and Automo-
biles- the 1987 comedy in which
uptight bu,ines:man St,ve Mar-
tin and shower curtain ring
Wesman John Candy encounter
all morts of obstacles, calamities
and annoyances in an effort to
get back to home for Thanksgiv-
ing The version shown a televi-
sion U very funny but the uncut
video version 11 even funmer.

While pmbably not a film that
immediately comes to mind
around the holidays, there is

alway® •Meet Me in St. I-ia,' the
1944 musical that man.ge, to hit
mo,t of the m,jor holidays during
the year leading up to the opening
of the 1903 World'* Fair. Among
the terrific Boop is Judy Garland
singing Have Your Yourself a
Merry Little Christmas."

An important rule in life i,
'know your audience.0 That'•
eepecially true if you are going to
.how a movie to a collection of

friends and relatives of varying
ages and tastes. I recall spend-
ing a holiday with frienda when
one of the siblings pulled out a
copy of *Angel Heart: a terrific

but quite violent film. As ene
synopois summed it up "Abi- 4
lutely not for thequeamilh 01 +
children.» A mhockingly bad
choic. bra f.mily /d#tal

We'd like you to share your
memorie, and thoughts about
your favorite holiday movie
viewing over the yearm. E-mail
your comment, along with your
names age and hometown to
k.ygonilloil=-c-m.not or
fax attention: Keely Wygonik,
Entertainment editor, at 734-
591-7279 no later than Dec. 17.

We'll run a sampling of your
reepon- in our Dec. 24 edition.

Eaotern M

Theatre cele
ma. season
-The Gifu of

storie• by O
'day, Dec. 11
'Sunday, Dec.
berg Theatr
campus.
· Performan

12 and Dec

Dec. 42-13, a

-4, U

HoUday flick'. Arnold Schwarzenegger (len) meets a shady «Santa» James Belushi as
he serochers for the elusive Turbo Man action figure in the 1996 holiday film, =Jin-
gle All the Way."

iL.

.4

et, are $12 1
performancei
day matinee
count for tick
than 30 min,
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$.99

CORE
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den City ia
Women" no,
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wayne sta
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Saturday, I
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Tickets rai
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Present this coupon at Ah/&.,4 and receM

ONE FREE ENTREE
up to an $8.00 value with the purchase of

another entree of equal or greater value.
(Somt not valid •Ath any other dicount)

Stop by your neighborhood

Max & Ermak to ch-r for your

favorite All-American entree and

youll score a gr-t deal!

Accluc6' 11411,8

C-ton • 901-3170

0240 Canton Canter North)

e
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before Chri

sisters are
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...Mkwd Relatively few people have-n
dr food dan.
Ili The Henry Ford Community College
11 Circle Dance Company hop• to
 that with iu 10th ar'Ae*il-

: concert with an all new.-Allhd
illlied For Thought Song and 01

The show will be premented 7 p.m.. Fri-
Illii Dec. 11 and 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12

/ull Circle Dance presents children's show

k14

in the Addre- Auditorium of the MacKen-
zie Fine Acts Center on campus 5101
Evergreeo Id, Dearborn Tckete are U
at the dolll'lll (313) 848·0814 for more
:--me'le.rs...

-rhe ah 40,6,1 1.,2

high energy with u
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EMU

presents
musical

Eastern Michigan University
Theatre celebrates the Christ-
mas season with the mu,ical

*rhe Gifts of the Magi," based on
stories by O. Henry. Friday-Sun-
day, Dec. 11-13 and Saturday-
Sunday, Dec. 19-20 at the Spon-
berg Theatre on the Ypmilanti
campus.

Performancei 8 p.m. Dec. 11-
12 and Dec. 19, and 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 42-13, and Dec. 19-20. Tick-
et, are $12 for Friday-Saturday
performances, and *10 for Sun-
day matinee. There i a $2 dis-
count for tickets purchaaed mon
than 30 minutes in advance, call
(734) 487-1221.

The timeless joys to be found
in love and giving are the focus
of this musical adaptation with
book and lyrics by Mark St. Ger-
main, music and lyrics by Randy
Coum, in which six performers
bring to live the story of newly-

h weds Jim and Della.
: * Willy, a magical and charming

newspaper *eller, narratel u
audiences learn Christma, is

approaching fast in the big city
: and Jim and Della find them-
' *elve® out of work and pennilest
2 Forced to sacrifice their most

prized poe,e-ioni (she her beau-
tiful long hair, he, his heirloom

, watch) in order to buy a single
gift for each other, the newly-
-eds discover the true meaning

holiday spirit and love.
Adding comedy to the romanoe
' thim heartwarming musical
·e lovable bum Soapy Smith,
ity Him and City Her, who play
• many characters to be found
New York's tenement district
the early 20th century.
EMU professor Ken Stevens
rects -rhe Gifts of the Magi."

ATSU theaters

)resent

lassics

Tiany Marie Bedwell of Gar-
,n City is featured m 'Little
omen-now playing at the Bon-
elle Theatre on the campus of
ayne State University, 3424
oodward Ave., Detroit.
Show times are 8 p.m. Friday-
iturday, Dec. 11-12 and 2 p.m.
•turday-Sunday, Dec. 12-13.
ickets range from $8 to $10,
id $6 for children ages 5-12.
all (313) 577-2960.

It im the 1860§ during the
cnerican Civil War, a few days
pfore Christmas and the March
sters are very excited as they
·epare for their celebration.
eg, Jo, Beth and Amy show the
idience that a family can sur-
ve the challenges of socially
ird times.

'Little Women» is directed by
ynthia Blaise. In addition to
adwell, the cast includes Gina
)hman, Maribeth Monroe and
lUe Ann Yureonis

ilberry Stage
"A Tale of Two Cities" opens 8
m. Friday, Dec. 11 on the
ilberry stage, 4743 Cass Ave..
etroit, and runs in rotating
pertory until March 4. Addi-
mal performances 8 p.m. Sat-
day, Dec. 12 and 8 p.m Thurs-
iy-Friday, Dec. 17-18
Bied on the novel by Charles
ickens, the play waa adapted
r the stage by Nagle Jackson
Thii production will feature
• full Hilberry acting company
id children from the Detroit
etropolitan area playing
imerous role•.

Tickets arp *10-$17 and can be
archamed by calling the box
rice (318) 677-2972 between

• hours of 11 a.m and 6 p.m
onday-Friday.
Alao on,tage this week at the
ilberry this month is =Scapin
r Moliere, 2 pm. and 8 p.m
Iturday, Dec 19
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A yeat city that's e,Ny to exp mee

Agm im w one 01

Et&rot, ci#es, but
have.1 uble berna
of it.

That'm partly beca- L ,
8 spoken everywhere. But it'g
morebic-e it• nari,Vt<,et•,
picture•que canal• and<4•Wer.
population give it an 084, inti-
macy.

And it has something for
everyone.

Art lovers will have trouble

d•ciding which among the
Rilksmuseum. Van Gogh and
Stedelijk Museum of Modern Art
to tackle first.

Architecture aficionados will

be intrigued by the talk,kinny
houses that line the cands. They
span a palette of --1.- ...A ......
gabled rooftopi
amazing city ocalf
the water or asy€

Antique collec
hours, if not d
along Nieuwe S
Spiegeigracht i
streets with their

oferings
If you want to

ized prostitutio
head for the Red

at any hour. TI
lights have replac
bulbs we saw mai

our only other t
dam. And proe,tit

- in the window

directly beckonin
contrast to the c

Ronts we remei
UNy more slyly (0
milron aimed a
dete* customen

Dutch st»: 77
terdam's bh€d

ri-

r.

ild

114uor.

Amiterdam is a city 04 cych.
And we had planned to b.
among them. But our four-day
visit in mid-July occurred during
what has been a particularly wet
summer for that part of Europe.
Although it rained only a emall
part of each day, you never knew
when it would hit.

So, no biking, and we routinely
took an umbrella along.

However, one evening u we
prepared to meet former Detroi-
ter Alan Meyer,on at hi favorite
rijittafel frice table) restaurant
in Amsterdam's bohemian Jor-

daan section, we looked out at
•unny skies and for•ook the
umbrella.

After a fabulous meal, includ-
ing a vegetarian rij•ttafel, we Bet
out to explore the Jordaan by
night (we had already been there
by day), but not for long. The
skies opened up and we took
shelter under the small over-

hang of an apartment building,
until one of its tenants showed
UP.

The open easiness of Amster-
dam's population was demon-
strated as he urged w into the
hallway, where we talked for a
while, and then he invited us to
wait out the rains in hi, apart
ment.

Our hotel, the Amstel, was
directly on the water, and gave
us a first-hand view of canal life.

Amsterdam's system of more
than 100 canals is not just
charming. It'* also a method of
public transportation, for moving

etribina or, Al.. An Am..

r

ra

Charming scene: Houseboats and historic bridges help give Amsterdam an irresistible charmg offer up an
le whether from

iu walk or bike.

tors can spind
ays, browsing
)iegelstraat and
and adjoining
wide variety of

see what legal-
n ia alll"out,
1 Lig- 1ltrict
bere Ired
:ed U D red
ny y. Ipon
rip 1 *ter-
utes F.tand
*d .1 front,

g pa IN in
urta ore-
mbei ere

t the t to

le val and -......0 5-V......'.....'-

ings gwe the city a-special look.

goods around the city, and a
lifestyle for thooe who choose to
live in one of iti estimated 2,500
houmeboate.

Buying a one-day pass on the
water bus was a good introduc-
tion to the city. As we wended
our way, a commentary given in
a couple of languages including
English described the more
intereiting sights.

With that as our overvi-, we
set out to explore Amsterdam on
foot, selecting a different section
of the city each day.

We were awed by both the
building and work• of the
Rijksmuseum, giving us a new
appreciation for the Dutch „,-„-
tera. But unless you're willing to
devote much of your time in
Amsterdam to this world-clas,

museum, it'a probably wise to
purchase the audio tour of iti
highlight•, a highlight of which
is Rembrandt's "The Night
Watch..

The house made famous by
fhe Diary of Anne Frank' is
one of the most popular tourist
attractions in Amsterdam. We

particularly liked that it hasn't
been overdone.

A quiet, you could almost say
reverent, crowd waited in line to
enter the upstairs space where
thehank family and others had
hidden from the Nam. That line

included people of all ages and
Am many countries, testimony
to the univernal impact the diary
has had on the world. A simple
bronze statue of Anne *tands
around the corner.

For several reasons, you

should put off a trip to Amster-
d•m until next spring. One ia the
weather. The otherm are that
both the Van Gogh Muieum anH
the home of Rembrandt will

have completed renovation,
The Van Gogh is actually

clooed up tight and won't reopen
until April. Meantime, lorna of
its worke are on display in the
Rijksmu-um.

Also during the renovation,
muterpieces from the museum
are at the National Gallery of
Art in Washington D.C. through
Jan. 3 and at the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art hm Jan.
17 to April 4.

When it reopens, the audio
tour is particularly informative,
putting into peripective the
artist'. life and art.

We weri charmed by the home
of Rembrandt, built in 1606,
which will be even a more

authentic experience after the
current re•toration. When we
-re then, a new annex of gla-,
marble and *teel had recently
opened next door. The contrast
between the two buildings
accent• the authenticity of Rem-
brandt'§ classic brick and carved
stone home where he lived and
worked for almost two decade•.

The opening of the annex,
which add, two floors of exhibi-
tion space for his numerous etch-
ings and an auditorium where a
video recount, his life, paves the
way for returning the house
it,elf - altered when it became a
muleum - u nearly u poesible
to it, original state.

That won't be as hard u you

would think. We learned that
Rembrandt actually had to move
out of thia house when he went

bankrupt. A legal inventory,
which mtill exist, was taken,
listing everything in his house-
hold when it was confiacated. In
addition, drawings and paintingi
from that day depict some of the
rooms.

Unfortunately we waited until
Saturday to visit the famouo
Portuguese Synagogue, which
was closed to outsiders as they
were conducting Sabbath ser-
vices. It is walled off from the
bugy streets surrounding it,
bringing to mind once again
what happened to Amsterdam'*
Jewish population during the

Simple bibute:
Judith Don€r

Berne stops at
the Anne
Frank statue

around the

corner from
the Anne
Aank muse-
um in Amater-
dam.

Holocaust.

On our last night in Amiter-
dam we enjoyed dinner at a :im-
ple Dutch bistro called De Knijp,
134 Van Baerle,traat, which we
went to based on a recommenda-
tion in the New York Times. The
food wai wonderful, the service
excellent and friendly, and it
cost us about $70 for a two-
course meal with dessert and
beer or wtne.

It was a fitting ending to our
trip. But Amaterdam ian't a one
or two visit city. We look forward
to going back.

Judith Doner Berne U a former
managing editor of the Eccentric
Newspapers.
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The upcoming holid
gives many Michigai
nities a chance to dis
brightest and mom
sides. Now is a wond
to take a break flvm

hectic holiday plan
enjoy the seasonal sights and
lights of Michigan. A sampling
of holiday festivities follows.

An early evening drive
through cities and towns
statewide provide an ideal way
to see the brightest holiday
lights. Binder Park Zoo glows
with lighted animal displays,

U-

eir

t, ive

ni ' and

and the evening sky comes
alive with fireworks as Battle

Creek presents its annual
international Festival of
Lightp, now through Dec. 30,
(800-397-2240). Houghton
Lake hosts it, Trolley of Lights
celebration, Dec.13-15, {800-
248-LAKE), and the glow of
annual Festivals of Lightz cele-
brations can be enjoyed in Har-
bor Country (Union Pier, Lake-
side, Harbert, Sawyer), now

through Dec. 31, (616-469-
5332), and Bay City, now to
Jan. 31,(517-892-2264). More

holiday lights festivities
include the Wonderland of

Lights, now through Dec. 31 at
Lansing'* Potter Park Zoo
(517-371-3926), and The Lights
Before Christmas at Fernwood
Botanic Garden and Nature

Center in Niles, now through
Dec. 20,(616-695-6491).

Step back in time and enjoy

the traditions from Christmas-

past with a visit to Holly and
the annual Dickens Olde Tyme
Christmas through Dec. 20
(weekends only), (248-634-
0386). Dexter hoste a Victori-
an Christmas, now through
Dec. 12, (313-426-0887).

Experience the holidays
European-style at the Dutch
Winterfest Holiday Celebration
in Holland, through Dec. 20,
(800-506-1299).This is just a

sampling of some of the hun-
dreds of events going on
throughout Michigan this holi-
day season.

For more information about
these and other holiday festivi-

2300 FI,0,0,-1 Road
Aubum *4 60 48226

24334·2222

ties in the state, call (888-78-
GREAT). Travel advisors are
available Monday through Fri-
day 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. CEST),
and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

Hilton Suites
Auburn Hill,
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Burt Bacharach
One Amazing Night

TUESDAY 8:00 PM

Bob Hope
Holly woods Brightest Star
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Patti Page
The Singing Rage
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Whalers 'Big 3' buries Windsor, 7-2
Opening split for Chiefs

Plymouth Canton opened its
wreitling *ea•oa byeplitting a pair of
non-league dual m-b, beating hod
Farmington 56·24. then lo,ing to Pty-
mouth Salem 66-16 Thunday

We knew that our conditioning
level wa; high and that we had amod
chance towin thi 004' maid Arit-y-r

, · Canton coach John Demoick of the
victoiy over Farmington, a team that
beat the Chiefs 64-24 last oeamon.
"Our wrestlers really performed and
put their hearts into it.

Jerod Chapman, Robert Demsick,
Jim Shelton, Kevin Stone, John
Pocock, Steve Bernacki and Philip
Rothwell all won by pinning their
opponents. Scott McI(ee, Kyle Pitt
and Doy Demsick added decioion wins
for the Chiefi.

Arbnbeatabletriph.
Adam Colagiatomo, David

Legwand and Harold Druken
combined to'core allieven goals
for the Plymouth Whalers in
Frida» 7-2 victory over the

. Wind,or Spitfires in an Ontario
a,Jiockey League game at Com-

puware Arena.
Colagiacomo led the Whalen with three goall and

two wilt,; Le,wand and Druken each added two
goall and two usiste. Tomek Valtonen, Nika. Tmelio.

and Eric Goold, contributed two -sist, apiece.
Plymouth led 2-1 after one period and 6-1 after

two.

For Colagiacomo, the hattrick brought his Beaeon
total to 16 Bals. Druken incre-d bio OHL-loading
goal total to 35, while Le,wand ran hi, to 17.

Rob Zepp made 17 saves in goal for the Whalen.
Michael Leighton had 38 stop, b the Spit6res.

Plymouth improved to 21-4-2, first in the OHL's
Weit Division; Windeor slipped to 8-17-3.

Tbp goalie

;·,·'--11-·';/.4. 1/.A'

¢4 4, 061,11L+49

Craig Kowalski of the Compuware Ambam-dors
hao be,m Beleeted a, the North American Hockey
I-gue'• goalie of the month for November

For Kowal,ki, it wu just a continuation of an
already etceptional iea,on He -, 7-1 in Noveber.
allowing 14 goals in nine gamee ( 1.36 per lame)
while making 214 uve, (a . 939 uve percentage),
with one,hutout.

For the Beaion, Kowal:ki im 16-2-1 for the league-
leading Ambassadon, with two shutouta, a 2.00
goal,-apinst average and a .920 lave percentage

f -79# i /' /'2 .
.

Salem, the defending Western
Lakes Activities Asiociation dual-
meet champion, wu a much more dif-
ficult challenge. 'Although Salem con-
siders this to be a 'down' year for
them, they have a very developed pro-
gram, maid Demoick. We h.,1 hoped
ot pick up a couple more individual
wins, but thing, didnt go our way.

9 think this i, the first time in
years that we actually made Salem
nervous. They made mme last-minute
changes to their (lineup), putting in
their best wrestlers. They haven't
aime€led to do that in the past.»

Canton winners were Pitt, by a pin,
Rob Demsick and Jim Shelton, by
decisions, and Stone, by technical fall.

AAU tryouts
The Western Wayne Wildcats AAU

girls baaketball teams will be having
tryouts throughout the first week of
January.

•The 17-18 division will meet 8-
9:30 p.m. Jan. 4 at Pioneer Middle
School (located on Ann Arbor Road

0-•-•-h*111*n Canton Center and
f .

Salem seeks return

to WLAA's summit
M C.1. R.AI moet supplied with a fair amount of

experience.
I,eading the corps of returnee, are

SI what if your team loe- all five part-time senior *tarter, Tony
staiten *om the previoum i®Ii,on? Janceviki, a 6-foot-9 center, and

Any coach would gladly substitute Aaron Rypkowski, a 6- 1 guard.
-reload' for 0rebuild» when talking Janceviki i the top returnig •corir;
about his team's chance, before the he averaged -en point, a -malast
arst game i• played. But few can do year. Rypkow•ki k next, averaging
80 Convine,ny. .ix a gaine.

Bob Brodie is one ofthe few. Other seniors returning with vatsi-
The Plymouth Salem basketball ty experience are Mike Korduba, a 6-4

coach guided the Rocks to a 19-4 forward in his third year on the varm-
record last seamon; a sprained•nkle ty; Rob Jone•, a 6-1 forward; Jake
lum,red by point guard Andy Power Gray, a 5-10 guard; and Adam Wil-
in the Western Lakes Activiti- A-0. •04 another 5-10 guard. The meventh
ciation tournament final the week senior on the squad is Andy Brandt, a
prior to the *art d the state districts 6-6 Rirward.
hampered, and ultim*tely cost, Salem Among a promising group of junion
a longer state tourney run. are twin brothers Jame, and Matt

B . ' thenew a of 6-6 bwards who

MOChillia), . .A.es.,,:Ev 4I

•On Jan. 5, the 15 year-old division
will meet 6-7:30 p.m.; the 16a will
meet at 74:30 p.m.; and the 17-18,
will meet from 8-9:30 p.m., all at Pio.
neer MS.

•On Jan. 6, the 140 will meet 7:8:30
p.m. at West Middle School (located
at Sheldon and Ann Arbor Road), and
the 160 will meet from 8-9:30 p.m. at
Pioneer MS.

•On Jan. 8, the 11-121 will meet
from 6-7.30 p.m. at Pioneer MS; the
13* will meet from 6-7:30 p.m. at Cen-
tral Middle School; the 150 will meet
from 7:30-9 p.m. at Central MS; and
the 14a will meet from 7:30-9 p.m. at
Pioneer MS.

For further information, call either
Fred Thomann at (734) 459-7315 or
Bob Blohm at (734) 469-1763.
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;61/6-/14idijurpal//166*INI'liczeqir
and Ji Md[ian are playing at Siena
Heights). And how do his WLAA
coaching mentors treat his predica-
mint?

Most are still insisting Salem is the
team to beat» in the league, de,pite
ita 100-. That ii as good a definition
of respect u youll find in sports.

*They handled most of our game
time and scoring last year," iaid
Brodie of him lost starters, who
enabled the Rock, to capture the
WWW• regular-*eason and tourna-
meat titles.

«Well be competitive," he added.
«How well we do im yet to be deter-
mined.0

Now: It must be understood that

while Salem did lole Power, McICian,
Bhavin Patel, Tony Bernhardt and
Matt Mair, seven other, do return,

Ryan Nimmerguth, who,tands 6-foot,
and Ryan Cook and Andy Kocolooki
both 6-11.

1 can see all these guys getting
time in,» laid Brodie. =It just depends
on whopans out the quicked.'

Panning out quickly may be more
important thi• ae,lon than inothers,
partly becauu the Rocks don't have
u much floor leadership, but al,0 due
to a very tough early-0-on schedule.
Salem opens Tuesday at home
against Monroe, a 19-game winner
lut le-04 then ho- another team
that had more than 16 wins a year
ago in Ann Altor Huron Friday. After
that, there are dates with Belleville,
which lost in the state champion,hip
game laot iea/on, and Detroit North-
ern.

Pie- Ne -DS

4

BIg man Inthemlddle: 1bny Jancevski is Salem': top returning
scorer, and he is their main threat in the piuot. Janceushi auer-
aged seven points a game last Eason.

Coach needed
Plymouth Salem'o girls cross coun-

try team M looking for anyone inter-
eited in helping coach the vanity pro-
gram next fall.

Thou intere,ted *hould have a

knowledge of distance running and
the ability to convey knowledge to

; ; high Khool athletes
, The job i, currently a non-paying

volunteer polition that will involve
usisting head coach Dave Gerlach in
an as,ortment of daily duties. Anyone
intereeted mhould contact Gerlach at
(734) 416-7708.

College standouts
•Wayne State proved no obgtacle to

Michigan Tech in women basketball
last Thuriday. Tech remained
unbeaten both overall (64) and in the
Great Lake, Intercollegiate Athletic
Conhrence (2-0) with it. 74-49 victory  over the Tartars (1-4 overall, 0-8 in

, the GLIAC ).
Sarah Warnke, a 5-10 f-ard ho,

Plymouth Canton, came 06 the bench
1 to .cor, 11 point, and grab eight

robounde Ar WSU

•Dan Mcifian, a senior fo,ward at
Si- Heights hm Mymouth Salem
i, averaging 96 minut- a game for
th, 8-1 kinta. McKian la allo avlrir
ing 6.9 pointo, 4.7 rebounds, 2.5
a-i- and l.5 *al, a Bme.

, Anyone Interiated in emlttine Relne to
./40 ./. 0, Srts Roundup me,-
thlm te aports -tor C J. Rle#. 36251

| INWINVI& 4*-* *l. 48180, Ir me FAS
 th-• fo f 79) **70

L 1 1 -me,

I

1 : 114 .

0 ** **. Joe CorteUini provided a great deal of the
Br Plymouth Canton hut Mason, averaging

I. a
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Inexperienced no longen
Canton's looking better
H C.1. RISAI

unet

Last year was a reversal for Plymouth
Canton'B basketball team'* fortunes. Thi,
Beason, the Chiefs will attempt to riverie
that revereal

Let'* clarify that: In 1996-97, Cantom won
the Weatern Lakes Activities Association
playoN tournament and finished 16-7, loling
to Plymouth Salem in the state diltrict final.
The two -mons prior to that, the Chiefi won
both the district and WLAA titlee.

That all changed lait sea,on A young,
inexperienced team (just one -nior - Eric
Lar,en) itruggled all -uon, finishing 7-14
with an ovmtime lou k Salem in the glate
district *emifinals.

But laot aeason'm woN are this ee.son'.
pluie, With I,ai/,In the only 1- to gradua-
tion, the Chiek have plenty of experieoce to
build around - /nd a definite hunger to
improve.
«Well be better,= *aid coach Dan Young.

«All the gu, have improved. Th«re alla lot
atronger, a lot bigger, they have a bottor
underitanding of what it's all about-

So Canton will be better. Thequi•tion now
i*, how much betteA

Ye p. the ball bette, - a team,' noted
Young. "We move thi -1 in•ide •-1 09•.1/.
botter, which .hould hapu, inbeing . ma-

balanced woring team. Tbat'I Bomething
ve're *cu,ing on WIM ti,ing not to be ®
0-dimen,ional.

Certainly the main r-,on for optimism at
Canton hu to be -nior Joe Cortellini, a
thz,0-year :tarter who ledthe bam in,cor
ing last Ie,Ii= with a 17.7 average. A 5-foot-
11 guard, Cortellini - who is currently 000-
sidering offers from Kalam.,an College •n,1
Albion College - ha, 1-!-oved all fac- of
hia Eam•. Formerly noted for bil thr-point
shooting touch, Cortellini has found more
ways to hurt opponents, according to Young

Now, Joe doein't have te =on and he can
Kin be ehctive,» the Chiek' coach said 'Joe
had an outstanding junior ae-om, but now
w.'¥0 got 10 other *,B with him. We are
more b.lanced omilively:

How much more will be a key to Cintook
amon Lait Bea•on, when Cortillini wu
efhetivily battled up, there wu no one to
-P fo-ari

Now, Young i convinoad there i - start-
ing with 6-8 junior forward Dan MeL,an,
entering his •eeend year a, a *tarter
Mci,an averaged eight point, a game lut ,

Othon who were part-eme itarten a Bar
„0 indude adon Sc- Sem a 64 Ab
warenter, /ad N/*han Rau, a 6-2 h./rd;
and junion Jim Reddy, a 6-7 point guard,
and Nick Cabiutan, 0 6-10 mpho,Ii, luard.

Th- *re plenty of othor* hiwi-, with :
arjperi„nee. Jaion Waidmann, a 0-6 junior, '
®ime d the b.04 1- .0-00 Ind b.ime
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vin at St. Clair
a<len trailed 51 4 at half- SC women'a team 11-10 in ovirtime to

4,440,#hootioN 4.4 per- edge the Lady Ocolou 91-90 Wedn-day
16 *al h *0 40-d hall in K.lam-0.
M percent from three-point The defeat wu SC• second-•tral!ht
ied the to take oommand (they lost to Lan•ing CC 86-61 Nov. 24
i.bed with 24 points (3-of-4 •t 80), dropping th, Ocolot• to +3
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ot•; Cuahman collected 19 SC w- up by 19 in the Ant half over
f-7 on threel), four Buists KVCC and 411 led 46-82 at halRime.
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on threw, was lea by Nikki Jamie Lewandowski and Antone' Wat-
15 points and 16 rebounds, son finished with 14 points apiece and

: with 14 points, Sarah Irish Jackie Kecia totaled 10 points and 14
Sam Wideman with 10. rebounds. '.
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Adns jr. F; Tom Dews, Clarkston sr. M. Branch Westeyan (17-3-1)
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6-3 eentor foreign uching, Itu-
dent hom Argentina with eolid
skills.

Still, de,pite the perience -
nine of the 11 Chief: played for
the varsity at some point last
Iaion - Canton still lack, sime,
which could be a problem, and a
proven ,corer other than
Cortellini. What the Chiek don't
lack is confidence.

That could change early in the
Beawn, con•idering their *ched-
ule. They open with Wayne
Memorial at home Tuesday, then
travel to Monroe Friday. Lavell '
Blanchard and Ann Arbor Pio-
neer visit Canton next - Blan-
chard is rated as one of the
state's top players; he riddled
Canton for 32 points on 12-of-15
shooting lut season - and then
comes the Traverse City Tourna-
ment.
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"Our schedule challenges us,
which is good," said Young.
"We're not going to worry about
(our record). We'll just see what
happens.»

The schedule won't be the only
concern for Young and his team.
"Rebounding will be a challenge
every night, because we don't
have great size," the Chiefs'
coach said. "We have good size,
but we have to rebound together,
as a team.

"We have to play consistent
team defense, we have to

rebound every game and we

Salem frm po

Our early-season schedule is
a dog," admitted Brodie. *Itll get
our attention.7

It could define the success of

the season as well. Last season

the Rocks had more experienced
veterans, and it made a differ-

ence when they started the sea-
son 0-2 (Salem went 19-2 the

rest of the way).
"We're going to have to mature

very early," said Brodie. "We've
*amme d., and ti-e gu,are
tierce competitori. They know
how to win.

We've got some quickness.
But we're going to make some
mistakes early - we'll just see
how quickly they jell."

The faster the better, of

course If there's one thing
Brodie would like to have in

place by the start of the WLAA
campaign (Jan 8 vs. Livonia
Churchill), it's consistency.

They can play," the Salem
coach said. -I've seen them look

as good as last year's team at
times But I've seen them play
pretty poorly, too."

It doesn't figure to be another
10-1 run through the league this
year (Salem's only WLAA loss
last season was to Westland

.John Glenn) Brodie called

Glenn, North Farmington and
Northville - which eliminated

Salem from the state tourna-

ment in the district finals - as

teams that should be in the

championship hunt.
So. too, will Salem. And there

are Meveral others who could

pf,Ne a threat, like Plymouth
Canton, Farmington Harrison,
Walled Lake Western, Farming-
ton and Walled Lake Central.

But first things first. And first,
the Rocks must concentrate on

getting their game in order dur-
ing a taxing pre-holiday sched-
ule.

RYAN WILSON

17 YEARS OF SERVCE

lowl.,0. a m-HY

MLES. 0..

largest Select,on In Town
FITTED • 9,010 • PU,I),m

Coming on: Canton forward Dan McLean had a solid
first season on the varsity, averaging eight points a
game last season.

have to get balanced scoring.» and North Farmington - all

And if all that comes together, WLAA teams with the potential
and the Chiefs do survive the to have superior seasons.
difficult preseason slate in rea- tur league is very strong,
sonably good shape, all they from top to bottom," said Young.
need do is take on Salem, West- His plan, of course, is to be back
land John Glenn, Walled Lake closer to the former, rather than
Western, Farmington Harrison finishing near the latter.

ge Dl

...... 'I ·

.

3-year man: Mike Korduba is starting his third season
on the Salem varsity. The senior forward should battle
for a starting position.
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PACKAGES

:h 3 Action Packed

ed Wings Games
PACKAGE I

ruary 17 ve. San Joee
roh 26 ve. Tampa Bay
April 2 ve. Chicago

2 ONL 0-r i7 DAYS OF 1 122300 €
OLLEGE HOCKErqEAU,

DECEMBER 26 & 27

th Annual Gre,t LIkes Invitational

FEBRUARY 6

1igan 5tate va Lake Superior State
FEBRUARY 20

Michin v. Michigan State
MARCH 19 & 20

CCHA Championship

:EY APRIL 10 MICHIGAN

4 North Americ,n Collage Hockey 1.1 LK /f h
Championship L---1 V L.-_J I

..
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Enter to win Detroit Red Wings Tickets!
COLUm.Al -

/ SHOES /BAGS / ACCESSORIES

LARGE SELECTION AVAILABLE

• ENGRAVING ON PREMISES •

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVARAILE

• OPEN DAILY AT l OAM •

33262 6 MILE • LIVONIA

CORNER FARMINGTON ROAD

 734 427-0570

23 or more people with us and let w sak, 125.00 00 your bill'

Ow hi4 4®aili# vul I® yi ;Al ya= eve•t io mhe l le beet o. ever"

CINTURY DOWL · W-ford · (248) 666-4700
PLUM HOLLOW LANES • Southneld · (248) 3536340

TROY LANES · Ttoy • (248) 879-8700

Check out our website www.observ'er-eccentriccom to find out how you can
register to win on-hne for standing room only tickets'
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dr.9.-18. :heek the
1998-90 Michig iting and
Trapping Guide k, aetaill

A-pene-on on duck mer-
gan,-, coots and galinulee
runs th,gugh Dec. 8 in the South
Zone

The late elk meamon will be held

Dec. 8-14, by special permit and
in deeignated elk management
unit, only.

There will bea,pecial late
Canada goo•e meason Jan. 9-Feb
7 in the iouthern Michigan
Gooie Management Unit. Check
the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for specific
boundariei.

A,pecial late season will be held
Dec. 1-Jan. 1 in the uwer
Peninsula.

There is a special late season in
southern Michigan, which runs
Dec. 1-15. Check the 1998-99

Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for exact boundaries of the
December hunt.

Rabbit/hare season run through
March 31 statewide.

Squirrel seaion r une through
Jan. l statewide.

SHOOTING
RANGES

Bald Mount*in Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
through Dec. 31 are 10 a.m. to
sunset Saturdays, SundayB and
Wednesdays. On Mondays and
Tuesdays only the sporting clay
course isopen, noon toeunset.

REQUERT FOI

CHARTER TOWNSH

TOWING S

The Charter Tbwn,hip of Plymouth i
lowing Servic- Servic- are to incluc
storage at the direction of the Plymou
contractor must operate and maintain
bed type) vehicles within one mile of tl
Proposal including complete specifcati
the Clerk, 42360 Ann Arbor Rd., Plym
not later than 12:00 p.m., Thumday, Jai

Pubitah D-mber 8,13, Ind 20.1998

Our free
Cataloq Winter taxee are due on December 1,

<  CITY oF PL,
WIP

1999 without penalty Additional inforr

Y

.lhum. MA u... /.
albi,Iiation 10 (248 1314 0.

E-mau to
hparker«kie. homecomm. net)

ARCHERY

The We,tern Wayne County
Co-rvation A-ciation will
hold a 30-target 3D shoot an
Sunday, Dec. 6, on ita walk-
through cour- in Plymouth.
Proceed, from the event will
benefit the Toys for Tot• pro-
gram. Call (313) 453-9843 RW
more information.

-01-

The Oakland County Sport*:nan
Club in Clarkston offers a hnior
Olympic Archery Development
Frogram beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
*nore information.

D weekly program for junior
rs beging at 9 a.m. Satur.
at Detroit Archers in West
ifield. Call(248) 661-9610

Ir (313) 835-2110 for more bfor-
*lation.

LASSES

1 WESTERN TOWNSHIPS 1
BOARD OF CON

REGULAR MEET

4:00 RM„ MONDAY, N

Regular meeting called to order at 4:10
 Premet· Thomas Yack, Karen Woodside
 Agenda - adopted u presented.
i Minutes ofregular meeting ofOctober:

Schedule of operating expen- totalin,
Operations & Maintenance Report for (
Operations Manager'§ Report br Novel
Office Furniture (Middle Rouge) Reque
apprwed

Letter of Audit Engagement - approvec
Right-Way Jamtorial Service; Ag™eme,
Middle Rouge Office Addition; Certifica
approved

Computer hchnologief Inc., Agreemen
- Middle Rouge OAke AdditioniC¥nge 4
; Inc)- appro,red
i The regular m-ting w- 840urned at 1

f Thii i, a aynop. A complete I,, 1 t

 WTUA omce. located at 40005 Joy RoeP-iaL Dom-er 4 1018

4

loon

An initruct

the balic. m .

ditioning, wui
your alpine ort.
at 7 p.m. Widn-day, De
REI in Northville. REI i.
at 17569 Haggerty Rood
Mile). Call (248) 347-210
more information.

Bob 0Hangman» Mitchel, of Red-
ford, will give aseminar entitled,
'Ev-,thing You Want to Know
About Ice Fishing,» beginning at
7:30 p.m. Thur,day, Dec. 17, at
the monthly meeting of the
Huron Valley Steelheader, at
the Knighti of Columbus Hall in
Flat Rock. Call Carroll White.t
(734) 286-0843 for more informa-
tion.

PLY "flle

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of n y
tying clas- for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 660-
0440 for more information or to
make a reaervation for an

upcoming clau.

ACTIVmES
IMAIC#loma

Come and explore the Ganatchio

JT[LITIES AUTHORITY
EMISSIONERS

ING SYNOPSIS

OVEMBER 4 1998

pm.

, Kathleen Keen-McCarthy

26,1998 - approved.
: $575,707.28 -approved.
)etober, 1998 - received and 5 lei
nber, 1998 - received and filed.
mt To Advertise For Proposal, -

i.

it Amendment - approved.
te of Substantial Completion -

t Renewal - approved.
)rder No. 1 (Davenport Brothere,

5-00 p.m.

Chainn.4
THOMAS J. YACK

he minut- may be rviewed at th•
1, Canton, MI 48187.

S.LE I
%-40%
OFF

10:30 a m.
*, Dee. 27. Th, 0¥et ia
£#fld b,the South-t
ila Gmup Sierra Club.
idpint•,houldmeet at the
mt inrmation center on

3, louth ofthe bridge in
* uid,or. Call (313) 581-7579 for
more infbrmation.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor I-der-
Ihip. Adviture and Recreation
(SOLAR), a n,-profit organiza-
tion inlice•ted in promoting the
appiwiation of outdoor activi-
tiee, •-te at 7:30 p.m. on the
Ant Tue*lay of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6858 for more
information.

al'IN VALLIV --

Clinton Valley Ban Ang}ers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)
The club meeta monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more infbrmation.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the firet Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 tor more information.

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays ofeach month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

PLYMOUTH DIS7

PUBUC 1

The Plymouth District Library Boar
meeting Tueaday, December 15, 1998
Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

The Mymouth District Library ,
.uxilimy aida and ..vice., mich..i
audio tap of printed materials bei
individual• with diubilitiel at the m
notice to the Plymouth District Lit
requiring auxiliary aidi or aervic- 01
Library by 'riting or calling the followl

Barbara Krafl, Lt
Plymouth Di.1

223 S. Mai

Plymouth, 1
734-453

X21

N•Il,h: D,c--r 8. 1-8

n. 61/ Ar,t
Wedn-di .•imitu.
Livonia C 4,nier Cen-
ter. Refreshmen u 111 be served
and visitors .re woloome, For
information call Jim Kudejat
(734) 591-0848.

Fishing Buddys Fi,hing Club
meets monthly in Rochetar
Hills The meeting• are open to
atl angleri. Call (248) 666-0656
for more information.

OUS ASIOCIAnON

The Downriver B- Aa,ociation,
anon-tournament bul club,
meet. at 6:80 p.m. the fourth
Tue,day ofevery month at the
Gander Mount.in in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resouree Commis-
sion will be Wednesday and
Thuriday, Dec. 9-10 at the Lana-
ing Center (Wednesday) and the
Steven T. Mason Building
(Thursday) in Lansing. Persons
who wish to address the commis-
sion or persons with digabilities
needing accommodations for
eflective participation should
contact Teresa Golden at (517)
373-2352 one week in advance.

SEASON/DATES

The second archery Beason runB
Dec.l-Jan.3. The muzzleloading
season runs Dec. 4-13 in Zone I
(Upper Peninsula) and Dec. 11-

'RICT LIBRARY
NOTICE

d will hold its REGULAR December
at 7:30 p.m at 223 S. Main Street,

vill provide necessary reasonable
inen for thehearing impaired and
ng considered at thi meeting, to
citing/hearing upon seven (7) day,
irmy. Individuals with di,abilitie,
ioutd contact the Plymouth District

brary Socr-ry
net Library
n Street
•1 48170

-0750

7

$0«4

Bald Mountain is locat,d at 1380
Gmenihield Rd., which i thr-
mile, north of the Pal- of
Auburn Hill. oN M-24. Call (248)
814-9193 for more information.

OTONVIUE cAnoll
Ortonville Recreation A- in
Ortonville ha, rifle, pi-1 and
shot.un ihooting facilitiei.
Ran,e hours are 12 -6 p.m
Thur,day through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area im
located at 6779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 893.8767 for more informb
tion.

METROPARKS
-TIOPAI= "I'la,1.1,"Ii'18

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective park, toll he at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7766; Indian
Spring», 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.
1./.Pill"TI

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permita and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching perm its
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

TOYS,0. Tom

The Huron-Clinton metroparks
are srerving as collection spots
for the Toys for Tots program.
The program is conducted annu-
ally by the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve to serve needy children
in local communities by provid-
ing them with new, unwrapped
toys during the holiday season.
Anyone wishing to donate a new
unwrapped toy that has no vio-
lent connotations can drop them
off at park offices of the HCMA
Ariministrative Office thmugh
Dec. 16. Call (800) 477-2757 for
more information.

IP OF PLYMOUTH

1 PROPOSAL
ERVICES

a currently meeking mealed bids for
le vehicle towing, impoundment and
th Town:hip Police Department The
two (2) tow trucks or equivalent (flat
tie 'Ibwnship boundaries. Request for
ona may be obtained at The Offiee of
outh, MI 48170 Sealed bids are due
iuary 7,1999

NOTICE

™OUTH, MICHIGAN
frER TAXES

1998 and payable through March 1,
nation appears on the reverse side of
HECKS PAYABLE TO· CITY OF
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Borgess' 10-
streak was sn

defending Cia.
Spartans finishe
all.

Senior guard

led the Spartan
and no other S

double figures.
Amber Taylor

ancl sophomore
('atchings and
Joe Clyburn a
each.

Despite using
ing five most
Falcons avoided

ing the Sparta
fourth quarter
deficit through t

"They had fiv
28 plus minutes
what we wante

Dave Mann sai

McCann is a z

and she played
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do but didn't fi

r 1,1 111 1 SALE 29.99

ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S JUNIORS' MUDD
I LEVI'S JEANS DEN- a KHAKIS

Red Tab • SilverTab Carpenters • Big Bells
S- $243 Low Rise Flares

Reg $33454 Back-Pocket Embroideries

Reg $39

YOUNG MEN, , JUN=/ TOM a
KNIT TOA REECE SWEATERS

a THERMALS Knits •Wovens • Sweaters
-R]rni G • Dmak H-1

Sa» $14.99429.99
Kfazy Kai

Reg $22-$37 Sale $10429 Reg. $12-$38
Excludes Cav,1 10,6,

20%-30% OFF 20%-30% OFF

YOUNG IN,  JUNIORW & ISSES
CASUAL PANTS Levi's Red Tab &

Pleated Twills Si-Tab Jeans

Cargo Pockets 512 • 550 • B

S-$22.-$29.99 8-$31

Reg *29-$38 Reg $48

Hurry! 0- End•
Ounday,Die. 13*!

t, S brush
Your Answer to Cool Clothes

Ypsilanti
irpenter Road next to Meijer

Canton
Ne., ,# vie,jer on Ford Road at Canton uenter

A

7
442

B-$52

helps yoD
every

< step ot

mericans 4 way.
from all

walks of life

loveusing our
free Consumer

Information Catalog.

That's because Li
the Cotolog from
Pueblo, Colorado ED
lists more than 200

free and low-cost,
federal publications.
So it's a shoe-in that

you'll get the latest info B
on topics like investi: 9 yolr '
money, getting fit, porenting,
rtorting a business, buying a car, even
getting federal benefits.

But dont drag your feet, because
even if you're on o shoestring budget,
you'll get a kick out of our Catalog.

For the latest free Catalog, call
toll-free 1 (888) 8-PUEBLO.

-/$AThafs 1 (888) 878-3256.

'0  Or go to www.pueblo.gsa.gov.

V 3 Ge-152rvic- A-nistration

your tax statement. MAKE ALL C
PLYMOUTH. Paymenta can be made at City Hall during regular working
hours, Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at the Treasurer'a office. After
hourz payment• can be placed in the DROP BOX located in the City Hall
lobby next to the Trei,Burer'e ofnce window. The DROP BOX outaide the
Librar, bui}ding, located on the eut side of the building, next to the book
returns, i alio available. National City Bank (the former First of America
Bank) Plymouth office will also accept tax payments for your convenience
through March 1,1999
CITY HALL WILL BE CLOSED during the Chriatmas holidays from
Thur*lay, December 24* through Friday, January r. The Treasurer'B oflice
WILL BE OPEN TO ACCEPT TAX PAYMENT13 and other payment, on
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29- AND WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30-.

TERESA CISCHKE, CMFA
City Treasurer

P-hah Dicember 3 & 8, 1908
L -71-

Your friend [of life. i
L Nahonwide, w. of6r a compl- porlfolio

of lib inwronc, prock,ch and services Do help k-p you
financially secure today and in the years k come

Cal us today Do find out more about our many different
life insuronce plans.

7115'll"W 540 1. ..1.1,
Cm/0.0 .... 411

7*6+051

N*nONWIDE INSURANCE
. 01.,Wal..

1=24-=4444.54...186 :..
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Freeland ends Borgess' repeat title attempt 
BY I™VE KOWAllil
RAD¥'liny'.

id

The roae. made len/.4 but th
me,image didn't.

Each of the Freeland girls ba
ketball player, were given
white roie from their cheerin
Bection aAer their 51-48 up•,
victory over Redford Bisho
Borgesi in Thursday'§ Clas,
*tate Bemifinal at Central Mich

gan University'• Roee Arena.
Attached to each rose wai

message that said -Lady Fa.
cona, you're champions in our
book,

The message was clear Even
their fani expected the Falcons
to loee.

Maybe they'll wait until after
the game to order roses from
now oe.

"We thought we were under-
dogs but capable of winning,"
Baid Tonya Steele, who scored 13
points and grabbed 10 rebounds
and was one of five Freeland

players who played at least 28
minutes.

Freeland junior center Becca
McCann, who had game-highs in
points (25) and rebounds ( 13)

and played the entire 32 min-
utes, had been dreaming of this
game for years.

The win sent Freeland, 24-2
overall, into the championship
game to face Kalamazoo Chris-
tian on Saturday. Kalamazoo
Christian beat Harbor Springs
61-50 in the other semifinal.

I've been coming to the state
finals for a couple years and we
decided we'd rather be players
than spectators," said MeCann,
who made 10 of 14 shots from
the floor and five of six free

throws.

Borgess' 10-game winning
streak was snapped and the
defending Class C champion
Spartang finished at 16-11 over-
all.

Ii-ions inailb and tiwy didn't

Simn made seven of 20 Iboti

 fromthenoor and the Spart-
,t were 21 for 61 •m a -m (34 p..

cont). Freeland made 19 of 47

8 01,0/ Amth. no-.0 p..ent)
i- and outrebounded the Spaftani

43-81

a Freeland made 13 of 21 free
i throw attempts to Borged mix of

13.

Freeland itarted the fburth

quartor on a 5-0 run to take a
38-37 kid with 6:19 remaining
Ta,lot• jump abot with 5:21 teR
gave the Spartan, their la.t
lead. 41-40, before Freeland

*cored eight of the next 10 poinu
to pin iv bige* laid, 48-43

Two free thron by Catching,
cut the deficit to 48-45 and

Clybum had a block to give the
Spartans p<,0,-ion again with
1:10 leR. Taylor made one of two

free throw, 4/in to cut the
dAcit to 48-46 - Chiburn fol-

10-d with another blocktogive
Borp. po-e.ion and a chance
to fol. overtime with 29.4108.

But the Spartana' poo,Iaion
ended quick». a p..went out
of bound, with 21.1 left A

Bort- ]*ayer reacbed ovwthe
eut of bounds line and touched
theball b//bre it wu p-,0 in-
bounds, giving the Spartan, a
t.chnical

Freeland made one of two

tdnical 1- tluivi Ind endid

it, ninit poill.liwith -0 hil
thro- to lead 51-46

Cleiburn'. put-back mad. tbe
linal margin three with *eve
.coods lia

fecame intooyoung and not
quil tough =-gh.' aaid Maan.
wholevolt/, 1/di"'lace. licalls.

foureophomr- and nine heh-
men. -Tiany had one heck ora
difneult job this year with 13
underelusmen. I'm really curi-
ou, to-e which 6-hmen d-0

*-*,-4 tobuyi-4
D-Id-al." Il
ilaill lir 'll' rad•.

-W. ju,¢ let th- out.lk ..40
Cild......14

Sophomore Stacy Cobbi M
read, totake-1.1•ad.
"At.

Aher Un. g....1-h: -1/
Cobb., who had four poi- 00
one of meven shooti. =N- I
Im- whet rve,otte do -6- it
00.- d-n toilk. .

COME *EE OVE
TREENMENODVG

Mell Ect--Nf

Senior guard Tiffany Simon
led the Spartans with 14 points
and no other Spartan scored in
double figures. Sophomore guard
Amber Taylor had eight points
and sophomore guard Michelle
Catchings and freshman center
Joe Clyburn added six points
each.

Despite using only their start-
ing five most of the game the
Falcons avoided fatigue, out•cor-
ing the Spartan* 18- 11 in the
fourth quarter to erue a 37-33
deficit through three quarters.

"They had five kids who played
28 plus minutes which is exactly
what we wanted," Borgess coach
Dave Mann said. "It didn't work.

McCann is a very nice player
and she played 32 minutes We
did exactly what we wanted to
do but didn't finish off our pos-

CC routs

Huron, 6-1
Redford Catholic Central pep-

pered Ann Arbor Huron goalie
Dan Roberts with 79 shots

Wednesday in a 6-1 win that
improved CC's record to 3-0
overall and in the Metro League.

Shamrock goalie Ben Dunne,
who faced 17 shots, allowed an

unassisted goal on a first period
breakaway by Corey Dugan that
created a 1-1 tie. Huron is 0-2

overall, 0-1 in league play.
But his teammates rang up

two in a 17-second span to end
the period with a 3-1 lead CC
had a 27-3 edge in 8hots on goal
in the period

Getting a goal plus an assist
were Todd Bentley, David Moss,
Brandon Kaleniecki and Joe

Hillebrand Brad Holland and

Rick Buttery got the other goals
Keith Rowe and Jim Speiwak

notched two assists with Chris

Beaty, Derek Genrich and Matt
VanHeest getting one apiece

Churchill 9, W.L. Western 1:

Livonia Churchill earned its first

victory of the aeason Wednesday.
behind Dan Cook'8 three goals

Cook. assisted by Derek Mar-
tin, opened the 5coring at 9:21 of
the first period and notched an
unassisted goal in the second
before wrapping up hin hat trick
in the third, assisted by Jeff

Andes

Cook also assisted on Adam

Rourke'm goal at 14:39 of the

opening period Livonia

Churchill got a goal with a ser

ond remaining in the opening
penod. from Aaron Jakubow•ki

Churchill put the game awa>
with five goals in the second
period Nathan Jakubowski
scored from Rourke and JaMon

Turn Cook had his •econd goal
then Torn Sherman •cored twice

- unaamistpd and *hen from
Turri and Martin

i
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6" POINSETTIAS
• The Season's tavorite

) colors (400086)
.

FREE STUMP CUTTING
To keep your tree fresh allseason,

 we cut theend off so it will take up more water
and won't dry out

FREE TREE NETTING
This helps olt vourtree home easier!
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AAII FRASER FIR
/ • Longest neede

retention of any tee

Ell .Ah DOUGUS AR •Soft. short deep green
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• Soft medium needles decorations
£301132) • Most fragrant

indoor tree t912123
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Senior bowler isa living legend

AL

Meet Joe Norris He
w= in town lut week-
end for the 68th annual

Old Timer, Tourna-

ment and party. He is
one of bowling'* great-
emt all-time legends,
and at the age of 90 an
inspiration to bowlers
and non-bowlen young
and old.

There were about 560

MAMM entrants who ohowed
up at Thunderbowl
Lanes for this event,

and it w- a dandy from start tolinish
During the opening cer,monie•, Norris
primented Carl Koch with a special
-*h, ao the olde.t entrant ever at 100
yelre of age. A, Norris gaid, This im
th* b.t tournament for -nion, any-
w<m." He *hould know because his
r,Af would more than fill this page.
HU greatest memories were as captain
of Ahe great Stroh's Beer teams in the
1900-40 era who helped make Detroit
th, dominant area in the nation for
boiling.

*orria represented the US. in inter-
naional competition during the 1936
Belin Olympia, I even back then,
th#y wore trying M, get full Olympic
mblnition.

Norris has bowled in every ABC
N*tionals except 1942 when he had to
hee •ome Burgery. During a break in
th• tournament I had a chance to inter-
vi- Norri• and here are some bits and
piQI from the conversation.

A•ked how the famous Stroh Beer
tdam pt it, start, Norris reminisced,
98 1984 I had five good young bowles

and nosponaor. Italk,d to the PRman
at Stroh'* and aold them a bill of Zoode
.o if they would spon,or us intl- City,
State and ABC tournammU, w. would
give 40 exhibitiona during the year.
Whon we went in, it wu alway to a
packed housi, for - w-billed u the
world match game championx which -
had to maintain in thrie match Tami
tournament• every year without getting
beaten.

A it worhged out, we wea ove,7 team
title p-ible including the ABC which
i one thing the great Budweiser team
never did. In 1936, our team repr-ent-
ed the USA at the Berlin Olympics.
Even back then, we were trying to get
this recognition. They put up 24 lan-
in the fencing room, and we had eight
American style lanii, the reit were
European, quite different. We got to
watch the Olympics.

SVe held the World Match Game title

for four yeari, it was like a prizefighter,
he is the champ until someone come,
along and knocks him out."

This powerful Stroh team brought a
lot of attention to Detroit'• bowling
scene in the 1930„ 19400 and 1950..

Those were the glory yeara. Norris
departed Detroit for Chicago in 1947 to
go work for Bruniwick inotalling lane,
at the m,Oor tournaments sites for the
ABC and the All-stars

The first All-Star event took place in
a theater, others in an armory, and
these lanes were Iold on •ite, then
moved on to their permanent location.

In all of thoee years, Norris set many
records. He was the youngest person at
18 to bowl a 300 game in 1926, and

a/in at 86 h. wu the olde.t at 80 to
bowl a pi,6®te,u:,0 in 1994.

*rhat will be hard to boat; hemaid

On• record which may never be
Iqualed i•hil record intheannual ABC
e•ents for he has Bcored 120.811 total
pinfall over 69 American Bowling
Congre. tournaments, milsing out
only in 1942 when hehada blood dot in
his leg, which al,0 kept him out of the
military aervice. Hil overall average for
the ABC i,198, and he hasaviraged u
high u 226 in the old Garden Bowl in
Detroit

He w prouder yet of hi, 211 average
in the Detroit Timem Claisic league
which bowled in 34 different hou-.

In 1963, Joe Norria retired from
Bruniwick butotayed on in an adviaory
capecity. Upon retiring, Brun,wick gave
him a boat, but he thought Lake Michi-
gan wu too big for it, but when he visit-
ed hi• siater-in-law in California, he
decided to move there. The Coast

Guard talk•d him out of using the boat
in the ocean. He hal lived in San Diego
ever since and i actively working with
Benior citizen bowling programs.

He still finds time every year to come
back home to bowl in the Annual Old
Timers event. He came in lecond to Joe
Paulus of Bloomfield Hills in the 80 and

over category

On the state of the game today, Nor-
ria notes that he is unhappy with the
way scores are going too high. You can-
not change it now, it's like giving a kid
an apple and taking it away from him.
People talk about these exotic bowling
balls, but that is not the answer.

'The maintenance man is still the

boo• Take th• Brunliwick lam Chal-

leng•. To qual* for that they have to
bowl in tough conditions and every
bowler hu the-tic now billi but they
dll cannot knock down the pina

-rhe key to the future of bowling is
le,gue play. Some proprieton al, 0001
*Rer mom open bowb: with the higher
lie r#- and -mie bowling with mulic
and laien, but it all coine• back to the
team concept, and for that you need
lealu-. Japan and oth,r countries tried
it and they kiled 0

Now, at 90, he b averaging 185 in hio
league back home.

Ai for the Old Timer, event, Carl
Koch took fir•t place in th• 100 and up
age group. Since he wa, the only
entrad in thi• category, all he had to de
wu roll one ball. The 1998 Champion is
Ed Grant of Roche•ter, age 71, who
recorded game, of 290-237-2 10 for a 737
total. Other winners, » age group: 80
and over: Joe Paulue (81), 202-200-
194/596; Joe Norri, (90), 221-193-
167/581; Jarv Woehlke (85), Dearborn,
167-216-184/567. 75 to 79: Earnest Wal-

lace (78),193-223-197/618; Syl Thiel,
Lake City, Minn„ 208-191-203/602;
George «Chico» Chic-ky (76), 236-142-
212890. 70 to 74: Cas Macudzinski (70),
203-195-244/642; Walter Spider- King
(71), 192-201-248/641; George Mitchell
(72), 225-183-232/640. 65 to 69: Lloyd
McNabb (66), 258-217-256/730; Scotty
Laughland (68), Windsor, 249-269-
188,706; Donald Murphy (66), 230-223-
243/696.60 to 64: Roland Cooks (60),
245-235-247,727; Don Clifrord (61), 237-
246-204/686; Earl Jones (62), Farming-
ton Hills, 206-267-208/680.50 to 59:

Rag•r Gurgul (81), 210-266-247/719;
Roland Snodgra,0,267-227-220/714;
Jerry Nicholo: 247-246-220/712 Under
80: I- Aniara (46) Farmington Hillo,
279-268-186t732; Tim Panek (44) Red-
ford, 221-252-245/718; Rick Eiermann
(45) Garden City, 216-237-257/709.
Higheit Game: Ron Placenti, 289

™11 WEmt'§

PROTIP

Joi Norris hai
been active with

senior citizen,

activitiem mostly in
Benior, bowling
leaguem. He hu
advice for senion.

Join a senior

bowling league.
The rate'are u.u- b..Nord.
ally at reduced ..- I.wl.
prices, and the
social aspect is
important. It gives lenior citizena of all
ages a chance to participate in some
type of competition. In San Diego, once
we get the aimon bowling, they become
very happy people.

-rhe trick is to get them up andout of
the rocking chairs. We have even had
some nice mar, iagem from those who
had previously loot their .pouses. Out of
the senior population, only about 17
percent have tried bowling, so we
haven't even scratched the surface. -

"My advice to all seniorB U to get out
of the rocking chair, go to a bowling-
establishment, join a league and have a
lot of fun.»

Grler,8oid Mixed: Tom Gow, 243-223

230/705: V•m Gooding 236-211/001;
1111 Wied, 244/607: Ron Turner, 234-242-

20*/IO, Ryin W ilion, 236-216/523:

4*• W•ger-.223-222/629; Ken *Wth.
21321248/674

Woilioldly Knights: Rich Grosimin,
270/783; Mort Friodmin, 269; Jutio

W*t, 288: Ran* Lombard. 279
Advanced Youth: Jack Harrison,

206/574: 0-on Greproff, 197.

Spores & Striki: Joanie Kiminski,

229/569; Sherry MeMahan, 216/588:

Esille Drablcki. 204; G- Schultz. 204.

Ul Vgidiive-t, 214

Country Killers: Dave Kall,ze•ski.

250/075: Joe Mainardi, 248: Harold

Crme, 248; Dean Johnson. 245: George

V-. 209/658; 806 Shlinko. 268/668.

E- 7: Matt McK,nzie, 269/682; er,1

Cooper. 243; Tony Mauti. 238/635: tvo

Gl¢-oto. 237; Scott Moore 234

»lturday Odd Couples: Judy Nutter.
2-/829:Wayno K,ter, 220.

Country Couptio: Tim Maloney, 248:

Den Smoll, 238/613; Jon,ce Kudryckl,
206/527.

Monday Niti Mon: Andy Ponke, 279,

MIch-1 MH,Ir, 277/725; Riy Strietzel.
277: - Han-0 794; Jeff Morton. 300:

St- Foftil, 287/726

Mondly Midnight Men: Mike Kessi,

267; I..„rn Jiblro, 255/697; Kevin

RMI, 073.

Bports Club: Sgn Kizy, 262/822: Steve
Hayoo, 243: Ann Neiman, 202: Riti

Da-0,221

Sunday Goodtimori: Wiyne Lanning,

248/592; Tony Aluto. 215; Joi Roorink.

202-226/021; Todd Worunge,. 233-

244/670; Lou Konooko. 235; Ralph Davis,

23*222/832

Sunday Comics: Bob Aldrich, 221: MIck

Mulligan, 216.

Farmington Schools: Carl Berman,
224/583; Mark Isler. 200.

Loon Lake - Mark Earles, 244/704;

Scott Tutal, 234.

. A= LANES (Pall""el-)

Jwl Galile,/Contennial: Andle

Fuereisen. 209/529; Mar,ha Margolls,

515; Marlinne Poslck. 240/573; Cheryl
Feldman, 523: Dianne Schnieder, 522.

Our Lady of Sorrows: Mike Edoff, 229

223/626: Larry Pitern. 223-299/720.

Michigan Bell Ments: Todd Andrews,
215-213-223/651; G. K/ley. 245

202/641; Alan Benjamin, 21247/633;

Dive Rlger, 268/625, Dernil Krause,

243/637.

Tempte Israel: Ronald Kle, 280; Dan

Abramion, 201-223·224/648.

GARDEN LAND (e-- City)

St. Unus Men'* Cla-c: Bob Rmt. 297

225/694; Matt D-y, 203-2*255/694:

Dennid Rocheleau, 265-267/688; Die

Clark, 274-214/686: John Adomitls, 257-

243/686.

NOVIOM

Weltlide Lutheran: Jim Molnar.

256/680: Mike Faith, 632: TIm Wirner,

630: John Koepke, 630; Ron Wililimi,

624.

'AMOV- 1Al- --

Good N*Whbon: Alicia W-r. 205.

Wednesday Senior Mon'* Cla-c: Bob

Shenvood, 258-247/691: Lee Onkka. 225

212-244/681: Gabe Fazekas. 245

226/646: Mjlt Schroeder, 258, ME

Alblrte, 222-249/670;Walt Aminault, 206

244/635: Joe Kluel. 257; Chico Chtcov-
sky, 245.

Mondly Seniors: Mike Krywy, 159300

165/624; Gorry Ziliwold, 237-268/706:
How- D-*, 247-247/888; Andy Pirrat

to, 257/688; Jarv Woohlke, 235/660:

Ou- Kura*. 241-267/701.

Friday Seniors: George Kompottowicz.

247/673; Ozzle Hov-plan, 267/667; Cal

Simmons. 235/642; Tom Sanford,

236/641; Bill Morris. 275/636.

RAZA Wig (My'Il-)

Waterford Men: Ray Haan, 246-238

222/706.

Burroughs Men: John Umfleet, 224-279

223/726; D- Schwartz, 278

3 P.M.: Rex Ko*Inski, 268-194

299/761.

Money Maker,: John Thorin. 223-254
250/707.

Guys & Dolls: Din Py(lyn, 242-267/685:

Stacy L,nrIng. 224/607

Kqtors: Bob Bray, 239-227-246/712;

John Tur-11,236-236·236 Triplicate 708;
Mark Bel-y, 225278/689.

TOWN k COUNTRY LAO- (Waillial)

Tu-* Junior Hous•: Matt Wlanl-01,1,

300

Thur-y Morning Men: Vince Proctor,
300

Friday In¥ltitlonil: Dlve Kclvltz,

300/857: Doug Evans. 300/821; Mitch

Jobczon•kl, 289/803; Mike Norris Jr,

300/750.

Westside Proprletors Travel: Tirn Mag

yar, 813.

Western Wayne Youth Travolir Classic:

Steve Eng,brition, 247-234-237/718; Joe

Fuchs, 213·225-269/707:Roy Hixion,

213-245-228/686: Rob Tomlinlon, 20+
196221/623: David Gray. 212-225/620;

Tony Vitale, 204-223/617; Darron Ko,
sick. 201-199-215/615.

WUTLAND IOWL

Monday Morning Men: Ralph Lopez.
278/723.

Sunday Sleepeers: Chris Kliczin,ki,

299/727; Joe Manor. 300/737: Hector

Ortega, 267; Joe Helm. 266.

Wednesday Ladies Classic: Kim Even,

266: Karen Brown, 246. Sarah Duff, 243;

Mary Mc Guire, 258-245/666; Patty Pen-

nington. 235/654: Jeanni Goormastic,
244.

MERRI IOWL (Uvenli)

St. Gonis Men: WH Suokas. 248-232

266/746; Rich Dawson, 222-241
213/676; Steve Ostler, 211-219-

223/653; James Kiester, 226-245/642;

Jeff Porto, 2044 200·237/641.

Bowling Bage: Paula Wilson. 226/584

Semor House: Don Chambers, 300229

197/726; Jack Treolar Jr, 300-213-

258/771: Pat Cenkker. 290; Brian Sends,
290.

Early Risen. Anne Brecht, 501; Wanda
Denardis. 504

Newburg Lad- Meurein Cirocco, 226;

Nancy Smith, 199; Darline Jablon•ki. 191;

Donna Graham, 179; Mary Carruthers.
178.

Saturday Hot Shots: Dave Looker, 290

235277/802; Larry Gilpln, 300.

St. Alden'* Mixed: John Krepihire, 220:

Jim Nawrocki, 224: Ernie Wagner. 209:

Carol Andriladis, 204; Carol Pos,lay,
194.

Senior Merry Bowlers: John Sprietter,

205/516; Joi Kublnec, 230/525, Alike

Poinert, 207-560; Don McCune. 208/ 557.

Tu••dly Morrlbowl,rettes: Shannon
Kjipich, 278.

CHill 1- Ulig (Do-- 11•t,)
Suburban Prop. Trovel (mon): Kevin

Franks, 278/656; John Hurloy. 257/706;

Billy Gerace, 256/715: Bob Chuba,
247/605, Tim Magyar. 247/714: Paul
Butler, 232

Suburban Prop. Travel (ladies)· Kathy
Butler. 210/579, Jinnifer Cribba,

204/542; Gloria Mertz. 201/545.

CLOV'liAN. (U.u"la)

PoMoCo Thursday: Tony Bennett,

256/671: DFave Dlomedi. 670: Greg
George, 275; Randy Thompson. 289/662:

Bill FreernM, 671; Bob McCarrick. 257

Te-Com Men: Bob Bronner. 289/761:

Gerry Twigg, 279/720; Mike Clendening,
275.

St. Aidants Men: Conrad Sobania. 220·

237/629: Deve Golen, 2»208/623, Joe

Niwokes, 236/622; Ryan Jackson, 248;
John Schicker, 251; John Nemec,

241/600: Tory Kaluzny. 211235/623

All-*01 Bowlerettes: Julie Wright, 207
228-300/735; Carol Mielczarek, 279:

Sandy Winbiller. 277/889; Veronica

T-i. 258238/886: Darlene Dysirt, 258:
Michelle Ewald. 254.

WOODIAND LANES (U•-a)

Men'§ Trto: Dave Nonvick. 734: Willy

Egner 9.688: Chirlie Parker, 267/705;
Mlrk Pame, 680: Bill Stiltwell. 686: Tim

Bennett. 279/692; Mite Triwis, 279/805;

Todd *Imme. 290/ 749; Steve Hubble, 724;

Mark Howes. 717.

Ford Parts: Soin Hite, 671: Ron Hamon.

676: MIki Slek. eeg: MIl- Yoroi. 278.

Jacki & Jills: D-d W-g, 847: Chuck

Elstoni. 623.

Morning St-: M-y Hudion. 209: Bob-

b,e Allan. 204: Sh#ley Steele. 200.

Ford L.T.P.: Dme Mitchell, 300.

Early Birds: Janet Chunn, 202; Beth

Sammut. 200/501: Joyce Yandric,

206/503: Jo Grieze, 202/523

Midnight Mixed- Jim Hyatt, 681

Senior House/Premium Bowling Prod·.

ucts: Pete Zerier. 268/732; Craig John-r

son. 299/723. Phillip Caldwill. 278/77*C
Tom Madiwek, 268/714; Mike Jankow,-

ki, 259/721: Mark Konopatrki, 265/728:

Gerald Brown, 279/721

G & G Auto: Billy Dowell. 665: Rick

Jones, 692; Mike Rankin, 278/760: Heath

Henstey. 277: Ma,v Gackle. 255.

Oddballs.· Jay Lamban, 289.

Ford Parts: Marc Mattus, 709: Larry

Cooper. 279/706; Jimmy Cooper,

278/ 746: Ron Hamon, 726,7-Eleven Tearn

1212 & 3423 actual.

WONDERLAND LANES (L)%,al,)

Wonderland Classic: Ron LeChevalier

268/750: Doug Spicer, 267/734: Mark

Payne, 278/729; John Kohler. 743, Phil

Horowitz. 712.

Nite Owls: Tim Seog, 288(108

0/a)/734 (194 0/a). Dennis Madden,
245/695: Gary Steinman, 654. Ken Cor

nett, 257/642, Mike Plontek, 641

Deer season's a success i"""""------
Deer season ig

..00.
„8,1, Zipping right

along. The first
half of the

archery season
ham come and

gone and the
firearms season

came to a con

clusion on Mon-

day Many area
hunters have

experienced
great succeas
thi, fall and

ealled or dropped me a line to
*Mi, their i,acce,0

Archer, Na,on opened again
el¥uisday dd run* through
J0* 9 and muzzleloading *-on
r*• Dic. 4-13 in the Upper
P.-1. and Dec. 1140 1 he
L.ki. A Ipieial antlerle•
.b='11*obeofred
41-/ b put• of the> on
DA 1© . 1.(Check ti AR

nit -,id. 6 let
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Opening day of the firearm,
deer Beaeon proved to be a lucky
one for several area deer
hunters.

• June Smith of Troy wai
hunting on the west side of Hub-
bard Lake with her hubmid Bill

on opening day when she •hot a
beautiful 8-point. The buck
weighed in at 137 pounds.

"Unfortunately the deer had
TB and the meat could not be

utilized," Bill said. 'We had to
Bettle for two do•0.0

• Livonia's Kevin Veith dot a

5-point, 130-pound buck on open-
ing day of the hearms -aion.
Veith was hunting in Crawford
County and *hot the buck
around 11 a.m.

• Second year hunter Joieph
¥ icha].en of Livonia bagged his
st deer on opening day of the

firearms season. Hunting from a
ground blind setup by him aunt,
Elaine Pelc, in Cheboygan Coun-
ty. Mithalien dropped a 10 point
buck with a 12 ga Remington
870 Expre,0 Magnum at 8:56
a.m Michalien was hunting
with his father, David, brother

and aunt Elaine. 11,0 buck

5 hed in at appro•Imately 178
field dre.ed.

11.r- 1 1

time in his life during the
6rearms le,lon and wasted lit-

tle time finding .uoceu. The 41-
year-old hunter shot a spike
buck at 8 a.m. on November
15th.

• Lake Orion'm Todd Car-

rothers had a great archery sea-
mon. The 38-year-old hunter
arrowed a *pike buck from a tree
blind on private land near Rose
City in mid-October, then
whacked a doe hom a tree blind

in Oakland County later in the
month.

• Livonia'm Ed Duprey went on
a horieback pack hunt in Mon-
tana in early October ind had a
terrific hunt. On the Ant day of
hii nine-day hunt, Duprey
bagged a 716 bull elk with a 300-
yard *hot hom hia .300 Winch-
e,ter magnum Two day, later,
Dupre, shot a 213 mute deer
with a 56-yard *bot.

Olngler. and hunten an urged
to npon your succe... 0:,astions
and comment, an 01,0 encour-

a#d. Send information to: Out-
door•,805 E. Maple, Birming·
ham, MI 48000. Fax information
to (1· 644-1314. *end ,-mail to

90*.Aom,comm.net or
*" 1 *her euening# at (248)

The Midwest Super League,
an amateur youth baseball orga-
nization, has openings for quali-
fied teams to join the league and
for the 1999 Beason.

The league offers competition
in the following divisions and
age group: Connie Mack (17-
18), Mickey Mantle (15-16) and
S undy koufax (13-14).

Each division ig limited to 10

qualified teams to ensure a high
level of play. While based in the
Metro Detroit area, member
teams originate from outstate
Michigan an,1 Cl'nada u well

League amliation with nation-
al baoeball programs (AABC,
NABF and AAU) lead to high-
profile tournaments in various
locations around the United
Statem.

Coachel who would like to

enter their teams,hould contact

Dennim Patterson via e-mail at

MWSL199888*aol.com or by
phone at (248) 848-9432

uu c.U myOUYS

The Detroit Shock will hold

tryout, for girls AAU baoketball
team, today from 1-4 p. m. at the
Oakland Community College
Auburn Hill, campum. The try-
out• will be for team, in four

•eparate divisions, including
girl• born in 1983, 1984, 1986
and 1986

Coaches have experience tak-
ing teams to AAU nationals.
There is a $5 registration fee at
the door.

For more information, call:
1983 - Rich (810) 786-1417; 1984
- Larry (248) 620-0283; 1985
Stacy (810) 636-2006; 1986 -
John (248) 693-8943

BUU'"ILL""WUrl - TAP

I The Knights AAU Basket-
ball Club will be holding open
tryouts today at Waterford Mott
High School for the 1999 girls
team in the following age divi-
sions (age as of 1-1-99): 12-
Under and 13-Under, 11 a.m -4
p.m.; 14-Under and 15-Under, 3-
5 p.m.; and 16-Under and 17-
Under, 1-3 p.m, There is a $10
fee per player, per tryout Regis-
tration i, 20 minute, prior to
start time. Do not bring basket
balls. Players oelected for each
team will be notified before leav-
ing tryouts. For more informa-
tion, call William Jonei (248)
373-8656, or Jeff Gruca 1-800-
490-1039

1-0 MumvOUYS

The Michigan Raiders AAU
Girk Buketball tryouts will be
held today at Roche,ter High
School (Walton Blvd. and Liver-
noim).

The following ,chedule will
take place - 10-Undir: 1-8 p.m
(two teams, coach- Dibbi. Nel-

son and Michael Kanan); 11-
Under: 9-11 a.m. (coach Anne

Rexford); 12-under: 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. (coach Dan Darland); 13-
Under: 3-5 p.m. (coach Kathy
Bieniek); 14-under: 3-5 p.m. (two
teams, coaches Doreen Belkows-
ki and Pat Lowney); 15-under:
11 a.m.-1 p.m. (three teams,
coaches Joe Clinton, John Fren-
do and Chuck Nutt); 16-under: 1-
3 p.m. (two teams, coaches Dawn
Lichty and Steve Hasler); 18-
under: 9-11 a.m. (Mary Ann Cop-
ley).

Players are asked to be there
30 minutes prior to the tryout
time, wearing appropriate attire
with a water bottle and basket-

ball. Ages as of Jan. 1, 1999 will
determine age-group tryout des-
ignation. There i, a $10 tryout
fee.

For further information, call
(248) 299-0673.

- C.I.OCA-

The Bernie Carbo Premier
Baseball School will conduct
individual and email group elin-
ics in power pitching, fielding
and hitting, a• well as video
analysis.

Philadelphia Phillies minor
league hurler Mark Rutherford
(Livonia Churchill/Eastern
Michigan) will ao:ist as an
i nstructor.

For fall and winter appoint-
minta #all (734) 421-4928

.
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The Redford Union football Learn
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-h (11- Scal# a Finte, traN.-
i -11*d tll Pan-0 could p»
&- • *-Ica,Ina •01,-b =wk-

RU =ade the bigge.* 09.-i.ar
improvement in Obmerverland thi
..r, reachial th. It- pla,08 1. the
bst ume wid a 9-O r•caid *Aer 8*,h-
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For hi.
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Observerland

Coach of the
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Scal., 47.

graduated hm
Doarborn High
in 1909 ARer a
year at Ferris
State. h. 'pent

VA ber years in the
Air hee

Thi. wai

Sc•la'• fourth

,•ar u RU head
coach after ipending the list -ven
-aaions u an uii,tant coach there.
Hi, 8mt -m 8:,i-d M in 1995, N.
lowed» a wint- 00*Iian in 1998.

BeforegoingtoEU,Se.la bld /"7,
tant coachi< tinta (1981-87) at Dir-
born Height, Annapollo, Cr-twood
and Rivermide and Redford Bi•hop
Borge./

*IM lut 10 1-n havereaa# kin
by,- Scale said. 9 doo't think the vami
hi'chaaged -ch. The kid• have.Wa
hard to k their int--4 withallthe
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9,/.datlit 1//b=u-*al
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